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Statutory Orders and Notifications issued by the Ministries of (he Government
of India (other than the Ministry of Defence)

MINISTRY OF LAW & JUSTICE
(Department of Legal Affairs)

(Judicial Sections)
New Delhi, the 25th February, 1992

S.O. 1226.—Notice is hereby given by the Competent Au-
thority in pursuance of Rule 6 of the Notaries Act, 1956,

(2213)
1104 GI/92—1

that application has been made to the said Authority, under
Rule 4 of the said Rules, by Shrimati Aruna Kiran Kaluskar,
Advocate far appointment in a Notary to practise in Shiwaji
Nagar, Pune, (Maharashtra).

2. Any objection to the appointment of the said person
as a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No. F 5(60)\92-Judl.]
P, C. KANAN, Competent Authority
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New Delhi, the 28th February, 1982

S.O. 1227.—-Notice is hereby fiiven by the Competent Au-
thority in pursuance of Rule ft ol' lha Notaries Act, 1956. that
application litis betn made to the said Authority, under Rule
4 of the said Rules, by Sliri Suresh Kumar Mangal, Advocate
for appointment as u Notary to practise in Nnsirabad,
(Rajaslhan).

2. Any objection to the appointment of the said person
n« a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No. F. 5(65)/92-Judl.]

P. C. KANAN, Competent Authority

New Delhi, the 3rd March, 1992

S.O. 1228.—Notico is hereby given bv the Competent Au-
thority in pursuance of Rule 6 of (he Notaries Act, 1956, that
application has been made to the said Authority, under Rule
4 tif the said Rules, by Shri H. S. Bathia, Advocate for
appointment as a Noiury to practise in Shivaji Nagar, Pune,
(Maharashtra).

2. Any objection to Ihc appointment of the said person as
a Notary may be submitted in "writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No. F. 5(68)/92-Judl,]
P. C. KANAN, Competent Authority

New Delhi, the 4th March, 1992

S.O. 1229.—Notice is hereby given bv (he Competent Au-
thority in pursuance of Rule fi of the Not:>ric=i Act, 1156, ihrt
application has been made to the said Authority, under Rule
4 of the said Rules, by Shri N. 3. Shuhiipurkiir, Advocate

for appointment us a Notaiy to practise in Gorwion, Bombay
Maharashtra.

2, Any objection to the appointment of the said person as
a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No, F. 5(71J/92-Judl.]

P. C. KANAN, Competent Authority

New Delhi, the 6th March, 1992

S.O. 1230.—Notice is hereby give.1 by the Competent Au-
thority n pursuance of Rule fi oi the Notuircs Act, 1956, that
application has been made to the said Authority, under Rule
4 of the said Rules, by Shri Pandurang Keru Rahatal, Advo-
cate for appointment as n Notary lo practise in Maharashtra
State.

2. Any objection to the appointment of the said person
as a Notary may he submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No. F, 5(73)/92-Judl.]

P. C. KANAN, Competent Authority

New Delhi, the 13th March, 1*92

S.O. 1231.—Notice is hereby given by the Competent Au-
thority in pursuance of Rule ti of the Natalies Act, 1956, that
application has been made to the said Authority, under Rule
4 of the said Rules, by Shri Keshav Dayal Sharma, Advocate
for appointmont as a Notary to practise in BARA, Distt.
Dholpur (Rajasthan).

2. Any objection to the appointment of the said person
as a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No. F. 5(81)/92-Jodl.J

P. C. KANAN, Competent Authority



New Delhi, the 13th March, 1992

S.O. J23?..—Nol'ce is hereby given cy the Competent Au-
thority in pursuance of Rule (i of the Nof.iries Act, 1956,
that application has been m.-ide to the said Authority, under
Rule 4 of the said Rules, by Shri N.M. Amin, Advocutc lor
appointment HS a Notary to practise in Parel Village, Bombay,
(Maharashtra).

2. Any objection to (he appointment of the said person
us a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No. F. 5(82)/92-Judl.]

P. C. KANAN, Competent Authority

New Delhi, (he 20th March, 1992
S.O. 1233.—Notice in hereby yivi.ii by (he Competent Au-

thority in pursuance of Rule 6 of the Nolarcs Act, 19,S(>,
that application has been made to Ihi s îd Authority, under
Rule 4 of the said Rules, by Sbri k. Ashok Chiikravarthy,
Advocate for appointment ;L-; ;I NoKiry (o practise in C!viobi
(Madras),

2. Any objection to the appointment of the said person
as a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice

[No. F. 5l85)/92-Jiidl.[

P. C. KANAN, Competent Authority

New Delhi, the 20th March, 1992

S.O. 1234.—Not'ce is hereby given by the Competent Au-
thority in pursuance of Rule ti of the Nolaiies Ad, [95u that
application has been made to the said Authority, under Rule
4 t'f the said Rules, by Shri A. P. Surya Prakasain, Advocate
/•jr appointment as a Notary to practise in Royapettah,
(Madrns-14),

2, Any objection to the appointment of the said person
(Ci a Notary may bo submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of Ibis Notice.

[No. F. 5(86)/92-ludl.]

P, C. KANAN, Competent Authority

New Delhi, the 20th March, 1992
SO. 1235.—Notice is hereby Riven by the Competent Au-

Iho'ity in pursuance of Rule 6 of the Notaries Act, !956,
that application has been made tu the said Authority, und^r
Rule 4 of the said Rules, by Shri V. Mohan, Advocate for
appointment as a Not.uy to practse in Nammalwarpet.
Madras.

2. Any object ion to th>. appointment of the said person us
a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the public.uion of this Notice.

[No. F. 5(87)/92-Judl,]
P. C. KANAN, Competent Authority

Nr-w Delhi, the 23rd March, 1992

S O. 123d.—Notice is: hereby .uiven by the Competent Au-
irmrity in pursuance of Rule 6 of the Notaries AcL 1956,
<h:it application has been jnade to the s;iid Authority, under
Rule 4 of the said Rules, by Shri Sushil Dave, Advocnte fur
appointment as a Notary to. jinu-lise in District E.,nswara,
(Rajasthan).

2. Any objection to the npprjintment of the said person as
.T Notary may> be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen day.; of the publication of this Notice.

[No. R 5(89)/92-ludl.]

P. C . KANAN, Competent Authority
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New Delhi, the 23ra March, 1992

S,O. 1237.—Notice IN hereby given by the Competent Au-
thority in pursuance of Rule 6 of the Notaries Act, 1956,
that application has been made to the said Authority, under
Rule 4 of the said Rules, by Snri Naresh Kumar Apgarwal,
Advocate for appointment as a Notary to practise in Janun-
dbar Cantonment, District Jalandhar, (Punjab).

2. Any objection to the appointment of the said person
as a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No. F. 5(92)/92-Judl.]

P. C. KANAN, Competent Authoiity

New Delhi, the 23rd March, 1992

S.O. 1238.—-Notice is hereby given by (he Competent Au-
thority in pursuance of Rule 6 of the Notaries Act, 1956,
that application has been made to the s'xid Authority under
Rule 4 of the said Rules, by Shri Krishan Kumar Kausbik.
Advocate for appointment as a Notary to piaUisi: n Kuru-
shetra, (Haryana).

2. Any objection to the appointment of the said person
as a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No. F. 5(93)/92-Judl.]

P. C. KANAN, Competent Aulhoiity

New Delhi, the 2?rd March, 1992

S.O. 1239.—Notice is hereby given by the Competent Au-
thority in pursuance of Rule 6 of the Notaries Act, 1956,
that application has besn mide to the s.iid Authority, under
Rule 4 of the said Rules, by Shri Vijay Mohan Aggarwal,
Advocate for appointment as '-i Notary to practise in Ambala
City (Haryana).

2, Any objection to the appointment of the said person
as a Notary may be submitted hi writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No. V, 5(94)U2-Judl.J
P, C, KANAN, Competent Authority

New Delhi, the 23rd March, 1992

S.O. 1240.—Notice is hiireby given by the Competent Au-
thority in pursuance of Rule 6 of lie Notaries Act, 1956,
that application has been made to the said Authority, under
Rule 4 of the said Rules, by Shri Sarjit Singh Advocate foi
appointment as a Notary to piactiae in Pehowa, Distr cl,
Kurukshelra (Haryana).

2. Any objection to the appointment of the said person as
a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

(No. F. 5(95)/92-Judl.]|
P. C. KANAN, Competent Authority

New Delhi, the 23rd March, 1992

S.O. 1241,—Notice is hereby given by the Competent Au-
thority in pursuance of Rule 6 of the Notaries Act, 1950,
that application has been made to the said Aulhovilv. under
Rule 4 of the said Rules, by Shri Khazan Singh Advocate
for appointment as a Notary to practise in Kaithan (Har-
yana).

2. Any objection to the appointment of the said person as
a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No. F. 5(96)/92-Judl>

P. C. KANAN, Competent Authority
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New Delhi, the 23rd March, 1992
S.O. 1242.—Notice is hereby given by the Competent Au-

thority in pursuance of Rule 6 of the Notaries Act,
1956, that application ha* been made to the said Authority,
under Rule 4 of the said Rules, hy Shri ^udarslvin 1 al
Mehta Advocate for appointment us a Notary to practise

,'ki Jalandhar Punjab.

2. Any objection to the appointment of the said person as
a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No. F. 3(97)/92-,TudI.]

P. C. KANAN, Competent Authority

New Delhi, the 25th March, 1992

S.O. 1243,—Notice is hereby (jiven by the Competent Au-
thority in pursuance of Rule 6 of the Notaries Act, 1956,
that application has been made to the said Authority, under
Rule 4 of the said Rules, by Shri Ranjit Singh Soni Advocate
for appointment as a Notary to practise in Sr'gannanagHr,
Rojasthan.

2. Any objection to the appointment of the, said person as
a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No. F. 5(100)/92 Judl.]

P. C. KANAN, Competent Authority

New Delhi, the 26th March, 1992

S.O. 1244.—Notice is hereby piven by the Competent Au-
thority in pursuance of Rule 6 of the Notaries Acf. 1956,
that application has been made to the sjid Authority, under
Rule 4 of the said Rules, by Shri Phanclu Dhikku Kamnt
Advocate for appointment as 'i Notary \o practise n Bom-
hay Maharashtra.

2. Any objection to the appointment of the said person as
a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No, F. 5(106)/92-JudI.]

P. C, KANAN, Competent Authority

New Delhi, the 27th March, 1992
S.O. 1245.—Notice is hereby given by the Competent Au-

thority in pursuance of Rule 6 of the Notaries Act, 1956,
that application has been made to the said Authority, under
Rule 4 of the said Rules, by Shri Madan Mohan Gujarati
Advocate for appointment as a Notary to practise in Siroj
(Madhya Pradesh),

2. Any objection to the appointment of the said person as
a Notary may be submitted in writirig to the. undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No. F. 5(108) /92-Judl.]

P. C. KANAN, Competent Authority

New Delhi, the 31st March, 1992

S.O. 1246.—Notice is hereby given by the Competent Au-
thority in pursuance of Rule 6 of the Notaries Act, 1950,
that application has been m.idc to the said Authority, under
Rule 4 of the said Rules, by Shri Sahab Ram Swami Advo-
cate for appointment as a Notary to practise in Suratgarh,
Hist. SiiRanganagar, Rajasthan.

2. Any objection to the appointment of the said person as
a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No. F. 5(109) /92-Judl.];

P. C. KANAN, Competent Authority
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New Delhi, the 7th April, 1992

S.O. J247.—Notice is hereby given by Hie Competent Autho-
rity in pursuance of Rule 6 of the Notaries Act, 1956, that
replication has been mude to the Maid Author ty, under Rule 5
of the said Rules, by Sh. Joinder Sinyh Bhatia, Advocate for
appointment as n Notary to practise in Jalandhar (Punjab).

2. Any objection to the apopintment of the said person as
a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No. F. 5(lll)/92Judl.]

P. C. KANAN, Competent Authority

New Delhi, the 22nd April, 1992

S.O. 1248.—Notice is hereby givon by the Competent
Authority in pursuance of Rule 6 of the Notaries Act, 1956,
lhaL appl cation hus been made to the said Authority, under
Rule 4 of the said Rules, by Shri T. N. Saxena, Advocate for
appointment as 'a Notary to practise in Nasirabad District
(R;iJASjhan).

2. Any objection to the appointment of the said person as
a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of th» publication of this Notice.

[No. F. 5(112)/92-Ju-ll.]

P. C. KANAN, Competent Authority

New Delhi, the 23rd April, 1992

S.O. 1249.—Notice is hereby given by the Competent
Authority \n pursuance of Rule 6 of the Notaries Act, 1956,
(Jut application has been mude to the said Authority under
Rule 4 of the s'jid Rules, by Shri Surinder Lai Saluja. Advo-
calc for appointment as a Notary to practise in Delhi,

2. Any objection to the appointment of the said person as
a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No. F. 5dl3)/92-Judl.]

P. C. KANAN, Competent Authority

New Delhi, the 23rd April, 1992

S.O. 1250.—Notice u beicby given by the Competent
Authority n pursuance of Rule 6 of the Notaries Act, 1956,
that application has been made to the said Authority under
Rule 4 of the said Rules, by Shri D. I_. Patil Advocate for
appointment as a Notary to practise in Churchfiate Fort
oren, Bombay (Maharashtra).

2, Any objection to the appointment of the said person as
a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No. 5(114)/92-Jilffl.]

P. C. KANAN, Competent Authority

New Delhi, the 23rd April, 1992

S.O. 1251.—Notice is hereby given by the Competent
Authority in pursuance nf lule *S of thu Notaries Act, \')5f>,
that application has been made to the said Authority, under
rule 4 of the said Rules, by Shri Amar Singh Bhanbheru
for appointment as a Notary to practise in Rawutsar.

2. Any objection tolhe appointment of the said person as
a Notary may be submitted in writing to the undersigned
within fourteen days of the publication of this Notice.

[No F. 5(47)/91-Judl.]

P. C. KANNAN, Competent Authority
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MINISTRY OF FINANCE

(Departm»nt of Economic Affaire)

New Delhi, the 29th April, 1992

S,O. 1252.—In exercise of the powers conferred by
clause (bj of rule 4 of the Public Debt Rules, 1946, the
Central Government hereby specifies that the following shall
be the form of Government security for the purposes of
sub-clause (b) of clause 2 of section 2 of the Public Debt
Act, 1944 (18 of 1944), namely:—

"FORM

Government of India

TREASURY BILLS (CONVERSION) SPECIAL
SECURITIES, 1992

No. Dated the

The President of India hereby promises lo pay to the Re-
servo Bank of India on demand, a sum of Rs.
(Rupees ) .

2. Interest will be paid at a rate of 4.60 per cent per
annum. Interest is payable on the 1st July, 1992 for the
period from 31st March, 1992 to 30th June, 1992. There-
after, interest will be paid half-yearly en the 1st July, and
1st January of each year. Interest will be paid from the
date of this note to the date immediately preceding the date
on which the note is discharged.

3. This note is non-negotiable.

By Order of the President of India,
Governor, Reserve Bank of India,

Manager, Reserve Bank of India, Bombay.
[No. P. 2(1) W&M/92]

SMT. JANAKI KATHPALTA, Addi. Secy. (Budget)

(Banking DVisionJ

ORDER

New Delhi, the 23rd April, 1992

S.O. 1253.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
clause (2) of Clause 8 of the Nationalised Banks (Man-
agement and Miscellaneous Provisions) Scheme, 1980, the
Central Government hereby terminate the term of office of
Shri J. Sethi, Executive Director of New Bank of India,
with effect from the date of service of this notice on him
and direct that he shall be paid a sum equivalent to the
amounl of his salary and admissible allowances for a period
of three months in lieu of the period of notice. The pay-
ment of allowances will, however, be subject to the condi-
tions in which such allowances arc otherwise admissible.

[F. No. 9/14/92-BO.I1
N. N. MOOKERJEE, Jt. Secy.
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New Delhi, the 28th Apiil. 1992

S.O. 1254.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sec-
tion 50 of the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934, (2 of 1934),
the Central Government hereby appoints the following firms
of Chartered Accountants as Auditors of the Reserve Bank
of Tndia for the year 1991-92, namely:--

1.

2.,

3.

4.

5.

6.

M/s. Sorab S. Engineer & Co. ,
Chartered Accountants,
Ismail Building,
381, Dr. D. Naroji Road, Fort,
Bombay-400023.

M/s. Brahmayya & Co.,
Chartered Accountants,
Andhra Insurance Building,
156, Thambu Chetty Street,
Madras. '

M/s. 3. N . Sharma & Co.,
Chartered Accountants,
58/4, Birhana Road,
P .B . No. 389,
Kanpur.

M/s. N . M. Raiji & Co.,
Chartered Accountants,
Universal Insurance Building,
Pherozeshah Mehta Road,
Bombay.

M/s . Guha Nandi & Co.,
Chartered Accountants,
2A, Ganesh Chandra Avenue,
Commerce House, 5th Floor,
8 D&E, Calcutta.

M/s. Goel Garg & Co.,
Chartered Accountants,
E-388. Greater Kailash TI.
New Delhi.

tNo. F. l((5)/92/Accts.]

K. K. MANGAL, Under Secy.

CORRIGENDUM

New Delhi, the 29th April, 1992

S.O. 1255— In Ministry of Finance, Department of Eco-
nomic Affairs, Banking Division's Notification of even num-
ber dated April 3, 1992, the "Secretary, Department of
Housing and Urban Development, Government of Andhra
Pradesh" shall read as under :—

"Secretary,
Department of Housing,
Government of Andhra Pradesh,"

[F. No. 7/2/88-BO.I]

M. S. SEETHARAMAN, Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 29th April, 1992

S.O. 1256.—In pursuance of the powers conferred by
sub-section (2) of Section 4 read with sub-section (2) of
Section 6 of the Sick Industrial Companies (Special Provi-
sions) Act, 1985 (1 of 1986), the Central Government here-
by appoints Shri M. M. S. Srivastftva, IAS (Himacrml
Pradesh, 1959), as a Member of the Board for Industrial
and Financial Reconstruction for the period from the date
of his taking charge and upto 31st March, 1997.

[F. No. 7/6/92-BO.I]

M, S. SEETHAUAMAN, Under Secy.
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MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

(Department of Culture)

New Delhi, the 25th March, 1992

S.O. 12S7.—In pursuance of Ministry of Finance (De-
partment of Expenditure) O.M. No. 19(l)/IC/86 dated
34th July, 1990, the Government has adopted the reviled
ittAtnUkm and pay structure in revpoct of tt» professional,

•cnri-profeottonal and supporting •taff (other than Minfa-
lerkl Sufi) of the National Library, Calcutta us per tho state-
ment attached. The revision will take effect from 24th July,
1»9«.

The other tenu wd ctndittoss for the reviled ifructuro
are as per tbe Mtokiry ef Fiaance O.M. referred to above.

(No. F. 10-1/92-Iib.]

DHARAM PAL, Under Secy.

NATIONAL LIBRARY, CALCUTTA (a eategwry VI Library)

Statement showing the existing and th; revised structure in respect of profewiooal, semi-professional and supporting staff,
as per M/Finance O.M. No. 19a)/IC/86, dated 24-7-90.

s

1

1

2

3.

4.

Existing Designation
fo.

2

. Labeller

. (i) Sorter
(ii) Laboratory Attendant

(i) Laboratory Asstt.
(ii) Photo Asstt.
(1ii) Restoration Asstt.
(iv) Jr. Reference Asstt.
(v) Binder

(vi) Mender

(i) Technical Assistant
(ii) Assistant Microphoto-

grapher

(iii) Asstt. Chemist
(iv) Foreman

No. of
Posts

3

10

4 6 \
3 /

2
3
4

78
25
20

89
4

1
1

Existing
Pay Scale

4

775—1623

800-11 JO

975-1548
950-1500
950-15QQ
950-1400
825-1200
825-1200

1400-2300

Revised designation

5

Library Attendant

Sr. Library
Attendant

Library Cleric

Library and
Information
Assistant

No. of
posts

6

10

49

132

Revised
Pay scale

7

775—1025

808- 1150

956—1500

Remarks

S

Subject to the maintenance of
inter se seniority in the existing
posts, the seniority in the
combined cadre will be recko-
ned according to the date of
appointment to the respective
posts. Where the date of app-
ointment is identical, seniority
will be determined on the basis
of age.

The exercise in determining
seniority in the combined
cadre will be done in two
stages. Tn the first instance,
a common seniority list of
those posts having the same
scale of pay will be prepared
as per the procedure outlined
against SI. No, 2 above. In
the second and final step, the
incumbents ir. the highest scale
of pay will rank en bloc
senior to those holding the
next highest scale of pay
and so on down to the lowest
scale of pay.
The combined seniority will
be determined as per the

procedure outlined against
SI. No. 3 above.
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1

5.

6

7.

8.

9.

2

(v) Jr. Technical Asstt.
(vi) Sr. Laboratory Astlt.
(vii) DI»pl«.y Asstt.
(viii) Machine Operator
Sap ri.iten lent
(Technical)

(i) Asstt. Librarian
(ii) Microphotographcr
(iii) Chemist

Deputy Librarian

Librarian

Director

3

63
1
1
3
6

40
I
1

5

2

1

4

1350-2200
1320-2040
1200--264a
] 200—1800
16*0-2900

2000- 3500 I

3038-4590

4500—5700

5900—7300

5

Senior Library &
Information Asstt.

Vssistant Library A.
Information Officer

Library &
Information Officer
Principal Library A.

Information Officer
Director

6

42

5

2

1

7

i 1640—290O

2000-3500 '
1
i

3000-^500

45OJ—57O!)

7300—7600

8

Hi; combined seniority will
K daterminect as per the pro-
cedure outlined against Si.
No. 2 above.
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(MINISTRY OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT)
(Directorate of Marketing & Inspection)

Fa.rid.abad, 25th March, 1992

S.O. lJSS.-^Itie'xerciseof thepowerscorrferredonmeuadertheGcneralGradingand Marking Rules, 1988 and in partial modifi-
cation of this office order No. 7(15)/73-Gen. D. Ill dated 25-4-75 on the subject, L.O.P. Bchari, Agricultural Marketing Advis'rto the
Government of India hereby delegate inpu suauce ofthe rulescited in Column(l), authority to cxicsc the powers, as specific! in column
(2), to the offices of the State Government specified in column (3), in rspect of grading and marking of agricultur.1 ar.d c L<i prc t'i ce
ia icior lance with the gri'le designations and the Grading and Marki .g Rules prescribed ui.tkr the Agricultural Prc^uie (Grs i\ ing
and Marking) Act, 1937 (I of 1937) for domestic market in the State of MAHARASHTRA.

Reference rule of the GGM Rules, 1988

1

Rule 3(4)

Rule 3(5)

Rule 4

Rule 8(2)

Rule 12

Rule 14

Rule 3(8Xb)

Rule 3(8)(c)

Rule 3(8Xd)

Rule 3(8) (e)

Powers de'eg&ted

2

To receive the application for grant of Certi- 1
fbate of Authorisation for domestic grading.

To arrange for verification of bonafides of
the applicant and inspection of the pre-
mises Laboratory, processing units and to
recommend, grant of C.A. for domestic
grading.

To renew the certificate of Authorisation in
respect of de-centralised grading.

To rcommend approval of private commercial .1
laboratory for§Agmark grading.

To withhold issue or use of grade designa-
tion marks in respect of de-centralised
grading.

To obtain information repoi t return in res-
pect of any of the Scheduled articles.

To inspect the authorised grading premises
and to ascertain that trading and marking
of de-centralised commodities is correctly
performed.

To examine the record maintained by the 1
authorised packers of de-centralistd
grading.

To openand inspect any package bearing
grade designation mark and to take sam-
ple* of any graded produce provided all
samples shall be paid for.

To cancel or to remove the grade designa-
tion mark from any graded article cover-
ed under decentralised grading if found no
conforming to the prescribed grade specifi
cations.

Designation of the State Cfficer

3

District Deputy Registrar/Divisional Joint
Registrar Co-cp Sockiires in their
respective jurisdictk n

-do-

-do-

Director of Marketing or Divisional Joint
Registrar Co-op. Societies.
District Deputy Rtgistra'/Diviti>nal
Joint Registrar Co-cp Scciefies in their
respective jurid .iction.

DistrictDeputyRegistrar Co-op. Societies
in their respsctive jurisdictions.
District Deputy Registrar/Divisions 1 Joint
Registrar, Co-op. Sccietks in their res-
pective jurisdicti' us.

DistrictDeputy Registrar Co-op. Sock tits
in the respective jurisdicticr.f.

-do-

District Dy. Registrar Co-op. Societies in
the respective jurisdictions.

>t

[No. Q-11O1176/91-QC. Ill]
O.P. BEHARI, Agril. Marketing Adviser
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Faridabad, the 13 th April, 1992

S.O. 1259.—T, O. P. Behai\, Agricultural Marketing Ad-
viser to the Government of Tndia, in (exercise of the powers
conferred on me under the General Grading and Marking
Rules, J 988, hereby authorise the officers incharge of the sub-
offices of the Directorate of Marketing and Inspection, as
specified hereinafter, to exercise, in the jurisdiction as set out
against each, the following powers in regard to grading and
marking of agricultural and allied products in accordance
with the rules made under the provisions of the Agricultural
Produce (Grading and Marking) Act, 1937 (1 of 1937),—

(i) Rule 3—To grant the certificate of Authorisation for
grading and marking of an article in accordance
with the provisions of the rules made under the
Act;

(ii) Rule 4—To renew the Certificate of Authorisation in
respect of export, grading and centralised grading;

(iii) Rule 5—To record changes in the name, style or
address of the authorised packer and change of
authorised premises in the Certificate of Authorisa-
tion;

(iv) Rule 8—-To approve the Laboratory »et up by the
packer for grading and marking of an article uader
provisions of the Act;

(v) Rule 9—To approve the chemist appointed by the
packer for manning the grading laboratory;

(vi) Rule 11--To allow rcl.ixtti ion/modification in the
mode of packing of graded article and to npprove
the private marks, trade brand label to be affixed
on the graded article;

(vii) Rule 14—To call for information, report or return
in respect of any of the scheduled articles from th«
authorised packers.

Sl.N,

1

l. :

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

j . Designation of the Officers authorised

2

Senior Marketing Officer, Tucharge,
Sub -office

-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-Jo-

3

Jammu

Amritsar
Karnal
Chandigarh
Jaipur
Kanpur
Bliopal

Jurisdiction,

4

Jammu and Kashmir

Punjab
Haryana
U.T. of 0'iau.ligarh an;l Himachtil Pradesh
Rajusthan,
Ultar Pradeih
Madhya Pradesh
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1

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

2

-do-
-do-

-do-
-do-
-do-

3

Raj]kol
Wellington Island
Cochin
Bangalore
Fatna
Guwahati

Gujarat
Kerala

Kamataka
Bihar
Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Mizoram,

Arumchal Pradesh, Manipur und Tripura.

Th; Regional Heads shall continue to exercise the powers delegated to them in their respective regions concunentl}.
IN}, Q-tl011/l/90-QC-IH]

O.P, BEHARI, Agricultural Marketing Adviser
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S, O. I 'o"). -^In jx-r.isc of the powers conferred on me unJcr the (General Grading and Marking Rules, 1988 ard in partial
modification of this office order No. 7(1 J)/73-Gen. D.II1 dated 25-4-75 on the subject, I, O.P. Behari, Agricultural Marketing Advi«er
to the Government of Inlia hereby delegate, in pursuance of the rules cited in column (1), authority to exercise the powers, as specified
In column (2), (o the officers of the State Government specified in column (3), in respect of grading and marking of agricultural and
Other produce i'i accordance with the grade designations and the Grading and Marking Rules prescribed under (he Agricultural Produce
(Grading and Marking) Act, 1937 (I of 1937) for domestic market in the Union Territory of Delhi.

Reference rule of the
GGM Rules 1988

(1)

Rule 3(4)

Rule 3(5)

Rule 4

Rule 8(2)

Rule 12

Rule 14

Rule 3(8)(b)

Rule 3(8)(c)

Rule 3(8)(d)

Rule 3(8 Ke)

Powers delegated

(2)

To receive the t pplication for grant of Certificate of
Authorisation for domestic grading;

To arrange for verification of bonafides of the
applicant and inspection of the premises Labora-
tory processing units and to recommend grant
of C.A, for domestic grading;

To renew the certificate of Authorisation in respect
of de-centralised grp.ding;

To recommend approval of private commercial
laboratory for Agmark gradiig;

To withhold issue or use of grade designfttier
marki in respect of de-centralised grading;

To obtain information, report return In respect of
any of the Scheduled articles;

To in^pict the authorised grading premises and to
ascertain the grading and marking of de-
centralised commodities is cOrrecily performed-

To examine the record maintained by the authorised
packers of de-centralised grading;

To open and inspect any package bearing grade
designation mule atH to take samples of any
graded produce provided all samples shall be paid
for;

To cincel or to remove the gra !edesignation mark
from any graded article covered under decenindi-
aed grading if found not conforming to the
prescribed grade specifications.

Designation of tile State Officer

(3)

Marketing Officer, Delhi Administration, Delhi,

-do-

-dc-

Directer/Jt. Director, AgriculturE-l Marketing,
Delhi.

do-

Marketing OfBcer/Jt. Director, Agricultun.1

Marketing, Delhi.
Drcctor/Jt. Director Agricultural Marketing,

Delhi.

Marketing Offlcer/Jt. Director, Agricultural
Marketing, Delhi.

Dlreetor/Jt. Director,'Agricultural Market iry,
D«lhi.

Director/Jt. Director Agricultural Marketing,
Delhi.

[No. Q-llOU/6/91/QC-ni]
O.r. BEHARI, Agricultural Marketing Adviser

New Delhi, the 20th AT il, 1992

S.O.1261.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
section (2) of section H of the Indian Medical Council Act,
1956 (102 of 1956), the Centra.1 Government, after consulting
the Medical Council of India, hereby makes the following
further amendments in the First Schedule to the said Act,
namely :—

In the said Schedule, under the heading "Aligarh Muslim
University", after the entries, the following entries shall be
added, namely :—
"Doctor of Medicine" M.D. (Comm. Med.)
(Community Medicine) This qualification shali be

recognised medical quali-
fication when granted by
the Aligarh Mulsim Univer-
sity on or afte* 31 st March,
1987 in respect of students
being trained at J.N.Medital
College, AJigarh.
[No. V-11015/8/92-ME<UG)]

R. VIJAYAKUMARI, Desk Officer
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New Delhi, the 27th April, 1992

S.O. 1262.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
section (1) of section 3 of the Homoeopathy Central Coun-
cil Act, 1973 (59 of 1973), the Central Government hereby
makes the following amendment in the notification of the
Government of India in the Ministry of Health and Family
Planning, No. S.O. 482(E) dated the 6th August, 1974,
namely :—

Tn the liaid notification under the ncading "Nominated
under clause (c) of sub-sertion (1) of secL'on 3" after serial
number 16 'and the entries relating thereto, the following
serial numbers and entries shall be added, namely ;—

"17. Dr. V. K. Gupta,
Principal,
Nehru Homoeopathic Medical
College & Hospital,

B Block, Defence Colony,
New Delhi-110023.

18. Dr. T. M. Dha-nanjayan,
Director,
August Nurs'flg Home and
Homoeopathic Reserch Centre,
Kalamassery, Kochi-682022 (Kerala).

[No V, 2601R/15/87-Homoeo(CCH)l
R.K. MUKHT. Director (ISM)

Note —The Principal Notification was published vide S.O.
482rE) dated 6-R-1974, and subsequently amended
by SO 818(E) dated 22nd October, 1990 and
S.O. 75(E) dated 6th February, 1991.

New Delhi, the 27th April, 1992

S.O. 1263--In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
section (i) of section 3 of the Homoeopathy Central Council
Act 1973 (59 of 1973), the Central Government h jreby makes
the following amendments in the notilkati >n of the Govern-
ment of India in the Ministry of Health and Family Planning
(Department of Health) S.O. 482 (E), ditcj the 6th August,
1974, namely :—

In the Table to the said notification, under tho heading
"Elected under clause (b) of sub-section (() of Section 3 " ,
after serial number 18 and the entries relating thereto, the
following serial number and entries shall be inserted,
namely :—

(1) (2)

"J9. Dr. (Suit.) Sindliu K. M.nnvjr, KnaiUk: U.iivirsity
Principal,
Karnatak Homoeo Medical
College, Hubli,
Karnataka State

[No. V-26017/15/89-Homooo (CCH)l
R.K. M'JKHI, Director (ISM)

MINISTRY OF LABOUR

New Delhi, the 22nd April, 1992

SO. 1264.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the AwruJ of the Central Government
Industrial Trihunal-cum-L^hour Court, Jubalpur as shown
in the Anncxurc, in the industrial dispute between the emp-
loyers in relation to the management of Bilaspur-Raipur
Kshetriya Gramin Bank and their workmen, which was
received by the Central Government on 20-4-1992.

[No. L-12012/230/86-D.IKA)]
S. C. SHARMA, Dest Officer
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ANNEXURE

BEFORE HON'BLli SHRI V. N. SHUKI.A
PRESIDING OFFICER, CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL-TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT,

JABALPUR (M.I1.)

Case No. CG1T/LC(R)(137J/1987

PARJ IBS :

Employers in relation to the management of Hilaspur-
Raifpur Kshetriya Gramin Bank. Aprid Village,
Aprit), District Hilaspur (M.P.) and their workman
Shri Shantilal Yadav S/o Shri Tcras Ram Yadav,
Village Aprid, District Bilaspur (M.1J.)

APPEARANCES ;

For workman—Shri R. C. Srivastava, Advocate.
For management—Shri G. C. Iain, Advocate.

INDUSTRY : Banking DISTRICT : Hilaspur (M.P.)

AWARD

Dated : April 3rd, 1992

This is a reference made by the Central Government.
Ministry of Labour, vide its Notification No. L-12012/230/
8<S-D.fl(A) dated IOth August, 14K7, for adjudication of the
following dispute :—

SCHEDULE

"Whether the action of the management of Kshctriya
Gramin Bunk, Branch Aprihid, Dist. Bilaspur is
justified in discharging fsom service of the work-
man Shri Shantilal Yadav from 2-11-1985? If not,
to what relief the concerned workman is entitled?"

2. This is a case of unfortunate workman who had ex-
pressed that he is unable to appear before this Trbunal for
want of funds. He had, however, sent statement of claimi
and at times his Counsel appeared.

3. Facts leading to this case are that the workman con-
cerned was working with the management as daily rated
temporary workman. He fa said to have worked as Sweeper-
cum-Watcrman, Hjs services are said to have been termi-
nated with effect from 2-11-1985.

4. The workman says th'at he continuously worked withi
the management from 15-6-1083 to 2-10-1985. He was
thereafter asked not to attend his duties and accordingly
his services were terminated. He has neither been paid
wags from 2-11-19K5 to 15-11-1985 nor he gave any resigna-
tion, He lias continuously worked for more than one and
a half years. Instead, of regularising him, h's services have
been terminated without any rhyme or reason.

5. The management says that the workman worked from
55-12-1983 to 2-11-1985, from which date be absconded and
subsequently he tendered his resignation from 15-11-1985.
His services accordingly came to an end. He was gain-
fully employed. It is not an industrial dispute. Reference
is liable to be rejected.

6. The case war, fixed for evidence of parties ior 2-4-1992,
on which dale the workman did not appear nor did he
adduce any cvidenic. Management also stated that t does
not want to adduce any evidence. Thus no evidence has
been led by either party. The matter has. therefore, to be
decided as to on whom burden of proof; lies.

7. From the order of reference it can be gathered that
the burden lay on the management to prove that the order
of bis termination of service was justified. But nincc the
references are cryptic, much weight cannot be given to the
formation of the order of reference.

8. Even otherwise it was for. the management to prove
that the workman has deserted and had submitted resigna-
tion. Management has not even pleaded that the resigna-
tion of the workman was accepted. The management has
also failed to prove that the workman was gainfully emp-

U04 Gl/92—3

Io>ed by Madhya tiharat Papers Ltd, Champa, District
Uiluspur.

9. It -appeals from the admitted fact lhat th- workman
had worked for more than 240 days continuous service. It
ul'.o appears that the provisions of Sec. 25F of the I.D. Act
have not been compl ed with, but since this point has not
been raised 1 refrain myself to adjudicate on this point.

10. The only option that is left is to order reinstatement
ol the workman concerned, but in the c'Tcumstance'j. with-
out any back wages. The workman shall report for duty
wilhin one month from the date of publication of the award
or curlier as the case may be and the management shall
lake him back in service from the date he reports. He will
not be entitled to any wages for the pciiod for which he
has not woiked, but his services shall be considered for
oilier purposes.

11. Reference is accordingly answered as follows :—

The action of the management of Ksjictriya Gramin Bank,
Branch Aprihid, District Bilaspur is unjustified in dis-
cirircinj; from service of the workman, Shri Shantilal Yadav
from 2-J1-TJR5. He is entitled to be reinstated but with-
out riny hack wages, but his services shall be considered for
"ill other purposes. No order a'j to costs,

V, N. SHUKLA, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 23rd Apr'.l, 1992

S.O. 1265.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the Award of the Central Government In-
dustrial Trihunal-cum-J.ahour-Court, Kanpur as shown in
the Anncxurc, in the industrial dispute between the emp-
loyers in relation to the management of State Bank of Indore
and their workmen which was received by the Central Gov-
ernmenl on 23-4-92.

[No. L-12012/219/86-D.lKA)]
S. C, SHARMA, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
BEFORE SRT ARTAN DEV, PRESIDING OFFfCER,

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-
CUM-LABOUR COURT PANDU NAGAR, KANPUR

Industial Dispute No. 175 of 1987

In the matter of dispute between :

The AhNistant General Secretary, U.P. Bank's Employees'
Union 3fi/l, Kailash Mandir, K-.vnpur,

AND
The Assistant General Manager, State Bank of Indorr,

5, Yashwant Niwas Road, P.B. No. 214, Indorc-
452003.

AWARD
1, The Central Government, Ministry of Labour, vide its

not'fication No. l.-12012/219/86-D.IKA) dated 2fi-12-87, has
referred t,hc following dispute for adjudication to this
Tribunal:

Whether the action of the management of State Bank
of Indore, Kanpur in terminating the services of
Sri Kumal Kishorc Mishra w.e.f 26-7-83 and not
considering him for further employment under sec-
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tion 25H of Ihe I.D. Act is justified? If not to
what relief the concerned workman is entitled?

2. The industrial dispute on behalf of the workman has
been raised by U.P, Bank Employees Union (hereinafter re-
ferred to ps Union).

3. The fctye of the union in short ,1s that in order to avoid
uppoi ill merit of permanent handy, the Bank started a practice
°f ,appointinu ijeniporary employees for doing the regular/
Rermaent nature, tQ deprive such workman from becoming
pfgukir employees of the Bank and in continuance of Huchi
practice appointments were made by the management bank
,not exceeding 15 days under the head office Instructions so
t̂liat such appointees m.iy not be allowed the benefits of

Bank Award /Settlement. The Union further alleges that the
workman was appointed by the bank us a clerk/typist on
18-5-83 at Bank's Chaudni Chowk Branch, Delhi for doing
the work of a regular clerical nature avid his serv'ces were
terminated without rmy reason of justification after 26-7-S3
when he had put in 70 days of service in the bank. The
union pleads that there was nq justification of the retrench-
ment/termination of the services of the workman. The
workman was not the junior most when his s^rvices were
terminated and junior hands wore allowed to contiue by
tho maagement. The Un/ort further alleges that after the
termination of the services of the workman fresh hands
were employed by the bank without affording the workman
any opportunity of reemployment in service. The manage-
ment bank has thus voil'.tted the Articles 14.16 and 21 of
the Constitution of India sees. 25G, 25H, 25J, 2(ra) of the
I.D. Act, 1947, Rules 77 and 78 of the I.D. (Central) RUICN,
1957 and paras 493, 495, 507, 516, 522 and 524 of the
Sastry Award and paras 20.7 and 20.8 of the 1st Biparatite
Settlement. The Union has, therefore^ prayed for the rein-
statement in service, of the workman, with full back wages
and all consequential benefits.

4. The case is contested by the management. The manage-
ment deny that the workman's appointment in the bank was
made in accordance with any policy. Tht workman was
never appointed for doing the work of i\ regular clerical
nature. The bank further alleges that the workman was
initially appointed at Chandni Chowk, (Delhi) Branch on
18-5-83. His appointment was purely in a leave vacancy
which was caused on account regular employee. The said
appointment of the workman was further extended for spe-
cified period between 17-6-83 to 1-7-83 and 2-7-83 to
26-7-83. The management further plead that the work-
man's appointment was for a specific period mentioned in
the appointment letters and his temporary employment came
to an end automatically by afflux of time on the expiry of
the period gpectfied in the appointment letter. The manage-
ment deny the applicability of the provisions of Sec. 25G
in the present case and pleads that it is applicable only in
case of those workmen who had worked for more than 240
days during a period of 12 calender months. The manage-
ment als0 dispute the applicability of the provisions Sec.
25H of the Act, on the grounds alleged with regard to
Sec. 25G of the Act. Besides the above the management
have taken a few legal pleas such as that the Regional
Labour Commissioner (Central), Kanpur had no territorial
jurisdiction in respect of the services of the workman, who
was employed at Delhi, by the Chandni Chowk (Delhi)
Branch of the bank, therefore, the concliation proceedings
being Without jurisdiction, the reference and the proceedings
based on such reference are bad in law: that there exists
no valid industrial depute between the workman and the
management; that the petitioner fo not workman within *He
meaning of section 2(s) of tjie Act and that the rcfera.^e
order is bnd ft law. Thus the worknran Is entitled to no
relief.

5. The Union has filed iu rejoinder but in it new plea
has been raised by it.

6. In this case the Union has filed the affidavit of the
workman in support of its case,

7. On 27-1-92, when the case w'.is taken up for cross
examination of the Union witness, it was contended by both
the saides that they have not to lead any evidence im sup-
port of their respective cases where upon arguments in the
case were heard.

8. It is the admitted case of the parties that the workman
had worked for 70 days only during the period 18-5-83 to
26-7-83. meaning th^re by that during the said period he
had worked continuously. Having worked for much less
than 24 days in his case the provisions of secton 25G, 25H
of the I.D, Act lead with Rules 77 and 78 of the I.D.
Central Rules would not apply. The provisions of Sees. 25G1

and 25H read with the above Rules ony refer to a workman
as had worked for not less than one year continuously i.e.
240 d'.iys, before the termination of h!« services.

9. Sti B. P. Saxena, the authorised representative for the
workman has submitted that it would be a great obligation
on the workman if the court makes an observation that
he would be allowed to appear in the written test and in-
terview to be conducted by ([he Banking Service Recruitment
Boaid for recrujtment to clerical cadre. In this connection
he has referred to letter dt. 10th August, 1990, of the
Ministry of Finance (Banking Division), Government of
Tndin, addressed to the Chief Executives of all Public Sector
Bakns on the subject of recruitment and ubsorptions of
temporary employees in public sector banks with the said
leter a copy of the approach paper which was prepared by
the Ministry in consultation with the Min'stry of Labour
was ,-iIso sent. This letter, I may state, has not been filed
in the case but has ben produced for examination by Court
by Sri Saxena.

10. Si'' Saxena has placed reliance on para 6(d) of the
Approm'h Paper which lays down that in all the cases which
arc pending adjudication before various industrial Tribunal
etc. nn oportunity for reemployment can be provded bv
the administrative action of the management. It 's a well
known fact that recruitment to the clerical cadre has been
through the Bnnkinc Service Recruitment Board from 1978
onwards. Even ;(f it is held as applicable no definite opi-
nion can be expresed whether in such an event it would be
open to the management bank to take- such an admlnstrative
decision. Further there is no evidence from eHher side
whether or not such an opportunity has been given to suchi
workman bv the bank. So no definite view can be expresed
with regard to it bv the Tribunal. Tf it 5s applicable the
bnnk may see to it but it should not be triatei as a direc-
tion from this Tribunal.

11. Hence, findnjr no force in the case set up bv the
Unfon, the reference is answered flgainst the Union/work-
man.

12. Reference is aswered accordingly.

ARJAN DEV, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 24th April, 1992

S.O 1266.—Tn pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal, New Delhi as shown in the Annexure, in
the industrial dispute between the employers in relation to
the management of State Bank of India and their workmen,
which was received by the Central Government on 23-4-1992.

[No. L-12012/240/90-IR (Bill)]
S. C. SHARMA, Desk Officer
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ANNEXURE

BEFORE SHRI GANPATI SHARMA, PRESIDING OFFI-
CER, CENTRA!. GOVERNMENT, INDUSTRIAL IRl-

BUNAL, NfiW DELHI
I. D. No. 25/91

In the mutter of dispute :

em WEEN i
Shri Chaman Lai S/o Shri Sbyain La!, 113, Kasba Kilhore

Disit. Meerut,

Versus
Zonul Manager, State Biink of India, Post Box No. 156,

Garh Road, Mcerut-250001.
APPEARANCES :

Workman in person.
Shri S,P. Soni—fur the Management.

AWARD
The Central Government in the Ministry of Labour vide

its Order No. L-12013/240/yu-I.R. tB-IIl) dated 28-2-91 has
referred the following industiu.1 dispute to this Tribunal lor
adjudication :

'Whether the action of the management of State Bank
af India in tcrminuliug the services of Shri Chamiin
Lai S/o Shri Shyam Lai w.e.f. 14-10-1989 is justi-
fied 7 If not, to what relief the workman is entitled
to '.'"

2. The parties have settled the dispute, Ex. M-l settlement
hhs been iilej duly signed by both the parties. I, therefore,
accept the settlement E\. M-l and order that this settlement
shall become a part of this award and both the parties shell
remain bound by the terms of the settlement. Parties arc
left to bear their own costs of the dispute.
Dated : 9th April, 1992.

GANPATI SHARMA, Pjeskling Officer

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL/LABOUR COURT, NEW DELHI

I D. 25 of 1991

BETWEEN

Shri Chaman Lai . .Workman

Vs.
State Bunk of India ...Employer

\
Application for Recording the settlement

Most respecllully showeth :

1. That the abovenotcd Industrial Dispute has been
referred to this llon'ble Tribunal by the Central
Government and the said reference is pending.

2. That the parties have entered intp an amicable settle-
ment voluntarily which has been executed and wit-
nessed. Tlie Memorandum of Settlement iB enclosed.

3. Thut in tern* of the enclosed Merorandum Settlement.
reference may be answered leaving the parties to
bear their own cost.

Prayer
It is, therefore, lespectfully prayed that the settlement in

terms of the said Memorandum may be recorded and the
award be made in terms of the settlement leaving the parties
to bear their own cost.
Chaman Lai
Workman :

Dated : 3-4-1992
New Delhi,

Sd/- illegible

Management /Employer

MEMORANDUM OF SETTLEMENT
Empftiycr—State Bank of India, represented by Asstt.

General Manager (R-D, Zonal Office, Meerut.

Workman—Shri Chaman Lai. t
SHORT RECITAL OV THE CASE

Whereas :—

(a) That the workman has raised the above Industrial
Dispute case No. 25/1991 over his termination of
services by the Bank.

(b) That the workman war, appointed as part-time sweeper
in the Hank purely on temporary basis at the Kithare
Branch of the employer.

(c) The parties have arrived at a settlement for main-
taining industrial peace and harmony, in view of
the Bipartite Settlement dated 27-10-88 and 9-1-91,
on absorption of temporary employees and instruc-
tions of the Personnel Department New Delhi LHO"
from time to time.

(d) That the parties have agreed that this settlement shall
be binding on them arjd that the settlement shall be
filed with appropriate authority as required by Rule
58 of the Industrial Disputes (Central) Rules 1957.

Now, the terms and condition of settlement are as
follows :—

1. That the workman will be given a chance for appear-
ing in the interview for permanent appointment in
the Subordinate Cadre in the Bank, according to hia
suitability and eligibility.

2. That the workman on being successful and found
medically lit will be appointed as per Bank's needs.

3. That on appointment, the workman wjll be treated as
new entrant und will not be entitled for any back
waijcs or difference betwe.cn the wages payable to
regular temporary employees and ad-hoc/flxed re-
muneration or any attendant benefits.

4. The appointment of workman will be effective from
the date he takes up his permanent appointment.

5. The selection of the workman shall be made strictly
in 'Accordance with the terms of the Bipartite Agree-
ment and settlement between the Bank and the All
India SHI Staff Federation from time to time.

6. That in the event the workman being declared success-
ful for appointment in the service, he will be given
the benefit of his aggregate of temporary service for
the purpose of increment.

7. The workman agrees to withdraw all the cases In any
other court in regard to his termination, if any
pending against the Bunk.

i*. That in short, the workman will have no claim
against the Bank whatsoever in future as \yell, in,
respect of the present Industrial Dispute. The

workman fmther agrees not to raise any dispute
whatsoever before any authority legal forum '6t
court of law regarding his termination of service
except for non-implementation of this settlement.

D^led the 3rd day of April 1992.
Signature of the parties
Chaman Lai
Workman :
Witness :

1. Sd/- illegible

2. Sd/- illegible .i
Sd/- illegible1

MANAGEMENT
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New Delhi, the 22nd April, 1992

SO 1267.—In pursuance of Section J7 of the Industrial
Dispute!, Act, 1947 (14 nf 1947), the Central Government
heieliy publishes, the award of the Industrial Tribunal, Madras
ns shov.ii in the Anncxiue in the industrial dispute between
the employers in ichuion to the management of Indian Bank
and (heir workmen, whicli was received by the Central
Government on 20-4-1992.

[No. L-120J2/299/85-D.11 (A)]
V. K. VENUGOPALAN, Desk Olficer

ANNEXURE
BEFORK THR INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL, TAMIL NADU,

MADRAS
Friday, the 23rd day ol August, 1991

I'RtStNT :
Thiru M. Gopalaswamy, B.Sc, B.L., Industrial Tribunal.

Industrial Dispute No. 64 of 1986
(In the inaltei of the dispute lor adjudication under Section
10(l)(d) of the I. D. Act, 1947 between the workmen and

the Management of Indian Bank, Madras-1).
BETWEEN

The workman represented by The General Secretary,
Indian Bank Employee!.' Union 25, II Line Beach,
Madra3-60OD01.

AND
The Gcneial Manager, Indian Bank, 31, Rajaji SalaJ,

Madias-600001.

REFERENCE :
Order No. L-12012/299/85-D.1I (A), dated 1-9-86 of

the Ministry of Labour, Government of India, New
Delhi.

This dispute coming on for final hearing on Wednesday,
the J 1st day of July, 1991 upon perusing the reference, claim
and counter Statements and all other material papers on
record and upon hearing the arguments of Thiru N. G, R.
Prasad for Tvl. Row and Rcddy, Advocates appearing for the
workman and of Thiru R. R. Gokulnath for Jvl. Aiyar and
Dolia, Advoeales appearing for the management and this
dispute having stood over till this day for consideration this
Tiibunul made the following :

AWARD
This dispute be ween the workman and the management of

Indian Bank, Madras-1 arises cut of a reference under Section
10(1 Md) of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 by the Govern-
ment of India in its Order N. L-12012/299/85-D.ll (A),
dated 1-9-1986 of the Ministry of Labour, for adjudication
of the following issue :

"Whether the action of the management of Indian
Bank, Madras in terminating the service of Shri
R, M. A. N. Muthu, with effect from 22-1-85 is
justified? If not, to what relief is the concerned
workman entitled ?'•

2. The allegations in the claim Matcment are as follows :
The worker Thiru RM. RN. Muthu was working as Shroff
in the Respondent's Branch at Sowcarpet, Madras. In the
Course of his duty in the said Bank Branch, Rs, 40,000
was lost from the cabin, in which Thini Muthu was working.
As soon as he found (he cash in his custody missing at
10,10 A.M. on 23-4-19K1 he reported the matter to the Branch
Manager. It was, lost in the course of five minutes when hu
left the cabin to spit betel. The cash was kept with the
still cash box kept inside the cabin occupied by Thiru Muthu.
Even after thorough search, the missing cash of Rs. 40,00(f
could not be traced. The Manager of the Branch lodged a
Police Complaint. The Police ultimately gave a report that
the rash was not detectable, The Respondent considered
that the loss was due to the negligence of the Shroff
Thiru Muthu. Hence it framed charge against Thiru Muthu,
namely, thai by his negligence he is guilty of misconduct
under para 19.5(0 of the Bipartite Settlement. When the

Regional Manager of the Respondent called for an explanation

regarding the loss of Rs._ 40,000, Thiru Muthu has given a
letter of explanation dated 6-5-1981. The Respondent held a
domestic enquiry into the charge against Thira Mijthu.
Sowcarpet Branch Manager and the Inspector of the bank jjavc
evidence to proved the charge. The chargesheeted employee
Thiru Muthu examined himselt as defence witness. By his
evidence he has proved that he had kept the cash inside the
till box and locked the box before leaving for the wash basin
and thtt he did not display any negligence in keeping the
cash. The Managements' evidence was not suffcient to prove
the charge. However, the domestic enquiry officer cume to a
perverse linding that the chargt- has been proved. The dis-
pKnary authority tiiontously accepted the findings as
correct and dismissed the employee. The appellate authority
also vvent wrong in dismissing the appeal preferred by
Thiru Muthu. Then the Petitioner-Union sent a petition lo
the Regional Labour Commissioner (Central) for starting con-
ciliation. The conciliation proceedings failed. Thiru Muthu
was not paid stibsislance allowance over and above half of his
pay mid allowance alter the expiry of first 5 months. The
inquiry Officer's linding is not supported by evidence. The
loss incurred by the Bank can be met from the Genera]
Insurance Company. When the IONS ,S compensatory by pay-
ment from the General IrMtuice. Company, the Respondent
has no reason to proceed against Thiru Muthu. The Respon-
dent has committed illegality by recovering amounts from the
piovident fund, gratuity amount payable to Thiru Muthu.
The worker has put in more than 34 years of service without
any black mark. In any event, the punishment of disnjisal
from service is disproportionate and extreme. An award may
te passed directing the Respondent to reinstate the employee
Thiru Muthu, nay him back wages and give him continuity of
service with all other benefits.

3. The Respondent Jn its counter states as follows :

The domestic enquiry was held into the charge against
Thiru Muthu with fairness and according to Principles
of natural justice. A sum of Rs. 40,000 which was
in the custody of Thiru Muthu was lost from the
cabin in which he was working. This loss could
have been caused only by Thiru Mutliu's negligence.
In his letter dated 23-4-1981, Thiru Muthu has ad-
mitted that he did nut keep th# cash cabin door
locked when he left for the wash basin to s,pit. In
his letter dated 24-4-1981 the employee Thiru Muthu
has admitted that he has moral responsibility in
respect cf the cash he lost. His liability to account
for the missing cash is total. The disciplinary autho-
rity conectly confirmed the finding given ty the
domestic enquiry officer on the basis of acceptance
evidence. The punishment of dismissal given by the
disciplinary authority yn 21-5-1985 is appropriate.
Thn appeal Was dismissed by the Appellate Authority
on the basis of merits only. The punishment was
imposed finally noly after hearing the explanation of
Thiru Muthu legai'ding the punishment. The domes-
tic enquiry has been held in accordance with the
provisions of Bipartite Settlement by giving all reason-
able opportunity to the employee who was assisted
by un official of the Employees' Union, The provi-
sion under which an employee under suspension for
the purpose of facing an enquiry should be paid
full nionthly wages di>! not come into force prior to
8-9-1983 and hence Thiru Muthu could not have
been paid more than hnlf of monthly emoluments as
siibsistance allowance for the reason that the delay
in concluding the CL juiry was caused by Thiru
Muthu himself. Along with the communication
issued by the disciplinary authority containing the
proposed punishment, copy of the finding.? oi the
domestic enquiry officer was also sent by registered
post to Thinj Muthu. The findings of the domestic
enquiry officer are supported by strong evidence and
cogent reasons, The punishment of dismissal Is quite
adequate and just.

4. The Respondent has nlso filed an additional counter.

5. Exs. \V"1 to W-?fi and M-l to M-6 were marked by
consent. No oral tv'dence was adduced on either side.

6. The point for dcterminut'on are :
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U) Whether lire domestic enquiry has been Jicld with
iairness and in accordance with the Bipartite settle-
ment and puncijilc!, ot naturul justice V

C) Whether the finding recorded by the domestic cnquiiy
olticei that the cluige is proved is correct V

(3) Whether the punishment of dismissal from service
i.s udequale and just 7

7. Point No. 1.—The ehuige against Lhe employee Thiru
Muihu is that by his negligence in keeping the cash in liis>
custody within the cabin ut which he w;n working us Shroff,
Rs, tU.UUU consisting of lour sections of Rs. 10O notes kept
in the till cosh box was found missing at about 10.ID A.M,
mi 2J-4-19S1 in the Brunch JI Sowcarpel, Madias and thereby
he committed a misconduct defined in clause 19'.5(jj of. the
brpailite Settlement. A careful peiusal of the docuinenlaiy
evidence reveals thnl full opportunity was given to the charge-
sheeted employee 'I him Muihu and that the coriect legal
proeeduie has been followed in conducting the domestic
enquiry. We do not see any substance m the allegations of
Thiru Muthu that the enquiiy is vitiated for non-compliance
with the provisions of Bipartite Settlement. I therefore hold
that the domestic enquiry h;;s been held and completed with
fairness and in nccoidance wilh law.

ti. Point No. 2.—The charge sheeted employee's defence is
that he kept the cash within the cabin which was in his
charge, that he locked the cabin and went to the wash busin
lor spitting betel and that when he returned ufler live minutes
U.cj at 10.15 A.M. he ioiiiid lour sections ol Rs. 100 notes
amounting to Rs. 40,000 missing lrora the till cash box.
Bcfoic he left the cabin wherein he was working as Shroll
on 23-4-1981, at about 10.00 A.M. he had mado only three
payments of cash, the first payment being cash of Rs. IOJOOO
received very late on the pieviout day 23-4-91 from a customer
to the co-cmployce Thiru Abdul Vakil. The second payment
is Rs. 31,000 to another employee Thiru Velayudham and Ihc
third payment is Rs. 1,300 to a customer, As soon as the
cash was found missing by the delinquent employee at aboat
10.10 A.M. he brought the matter to the notice of the Branch
Mauager. A report gi\en by the delinquent is Ex. W-4. The
employee Thiru Muthu gave an explanatory note Hx. W-5 to
the Branch Manager otl 24-4-1981, In this note, Tfnrll
Milthu swore that he himself has not taken the missing cash
and expressed that he was owning moral responsibility for the
lois. He further requested that investigation should be made
regarding the cash having been stolen or having been over paid
by himself to any customer. The alleged over payment ii
it was rt-ally made could have been made by Thiru Muthu by
way of negligence only. If the cash was really stolen by some
one eke as staled n \'\. W-5, the thief should.normally be
some '.triinger in the absence QI any possibility of an employee
of the Bank being the thief. The only stranger about whom
Thiru Muthu has spoken to is the one to whom he has paid
Rs, 1,300 in a regular transaction in the account of that
stranger. Thiru Mulhu has not given any details of identity
regarding the customer vvhn withdrew Rs. 1,300 from his
account shortly before Ihiru Muthu left the cabin and Rs.
40,000 was lost. He w.is suspended for the purpose of the
enquiry by an order dalcd 25-4-J981, which is marked as
Ex. W-fi. The charge lias been spelt out in this suspension
order. By another show cji.se notice, the Respondent called
upon Thiru Mutlm to give Ivs explanation to the charge. The
employee sent his reply dated 12-8-1981 Ex. W-10, wherein
he has given n description of the loss of Rs, 40,000 from
the till cash box when he went out to the wash basin iirnl
took about five minutes to return to the cabin. For the
first time, Thiru Muthu giver, a new story in EJS- W-10 regard-
ing one possible manner of loss. It is that one of the dupli-
cate keys wns kept by the Accountant of the Branch and that
the viid duplicate key could hove been taken bv some one and
that the (ill cash hox could have been opened with the key to
taken from the tablo drnwer of the Accountant and that auv
one tould have easy access U the table drawer of the Accoun-
tant. This is purely an attempt on the part of (he employee to
throw the blnme on somebody else." This sort of belated ex-
planation is uiven only in August 1981 wh.cn the cash was lost
in April, 19S1. At the domestic enquiry, Sowcarpct Branch
Manager was examined ns jVfW-1 and the Inspector (Branches)
by nnme Thiru Vemhu who had gone to Sqwcarpel Branch
immediately after the ocenrrnce for making an on the spot
inspection was examined as MW-2. Thiru Muihu who is a
Shroff hnying custody of the cash kepi/ inside his cabin and

within the till cash box sLouJd have exercised the greatest
care r.y locking Uic cabin when he went'OUt to the wash basin
ui uboul lu.iltl A.M. His ;Jlegutiou that he really locked the
cabin while yojng out to the wash bas>n is, not supported
L-y any other evidence. The iindings given i>y ihe domestic
enquiry ollicer Thiru Kamani are found in pages 46 to- 50 of
the typed wet and it is maiked as hx. W-iS. lt\e Officer has
given convincing reasons lor arriving at the conclusion thai
flmu Muthu had been negligent and only dye to such negli-
gence, cash ot Rs, 40,U00 was lost. The circumstances
in which cash kept inside the till cash box was found
missing can lead us to only one inference, nuinely, that the
concerned employee Thiru Muihu ch* not take sufficient
precaution and care and did not properly lock the cabin and
tlic till cash box. before he wenl out of the cabin for
spitting. The evidence cannot support any other inference.
1 Jiii iact that the loss .sustained by the Bank has been
compensated r>y getting innuian.ee amount from the General
Insurance Company cannot be answer to the charge. 1 there-
toie hold that the lindmg recorded by the domestic enquiry
ollicer that Thiru Muthu wus negligent and he has lost cash
in his custody as a result of such negligence is coriect,
and it is fully supported by evidence and circumstances.
I his lind'ng hus bepii lightly approved by the disciplinary
Luilhority. Hence I tinswer Point No. 2 uauiuit the delinquent
employee.

9. Point No. 3.—The employee has served for more than 34
years before he committed Vie negligence act causing loss of
Rs. 40,000. It is open to the Respondent to recover this
amount ol! Rs. 40,0(KJ or any part thereof by enforcing civil
liability ui the employee. The fact that the Respondent has
got Rs. 40,000 from the General Insurance Company cannot
lake away Thiru Muthu's civil liability. On the question of
punishment 1 consider that the extreme punishment of dismissal
from service as a consequence of loss of Rs. 40,000 is not
justified. Apart from recovering the said amount or purt
thereof from Thiru Mutlm, the Respondent is given liberty to
impose any lesser punishment contemplated under the Bipartite
Settlement. I therefore hold that punishment of dismissal
from service with ctfect from 22-1-19H5 must bo set aside and
that the employee must be reinstated in service with effect
from 22-1-1985 and must be given all benefits, back wages
including continuity of teivice till the date of his normal
letiremmt by superannuation. I answer this point accord-
ingly.

10. In the result, an award is passed setting aside tho
punishment oT dism,,-sal, giving liberty to the employer to
award any lrs:,er pun'Mimctn and directing the employcr-
rcspoiident to leinMatc the employee Muthu <in service with
effect tiijni 22-1-1985 and g.ve covtinuiiy of service, back
wages and other attendant benefits till the date of his normal
retirement, No costs,

Dated, (his 23rd day of August. 1991,
M. CJOI'ALASWAMY, Industrial Tribunal

WITNESSES EXAMINED
lor Lulh a'des—None

DOCUMENTS MARKED
For Workmen :

L'x. W-J /23-4-Kl— Complaint given to the Inspector,
Elephant Gale Police Station regarding loss ot cash.
(copy)

hx. W-2/23-4-S1 — Letter from Thiru V, N. Vembu to
the Management regarding verification of closing
balance (copy)

V\. W-3/23-4-81—Letter fiom Respondent-Bank to the
Uy. General Manager, Central Office, Vigilance
Oept., Madras, (copy)

Ex, W-4/23 4-K1 — I.etn-r from Thiru RN. AN, Muthu
lo the Management (copy)

Ex W-S/24-4 81—Letter from Thiru RM. AN. Muthu
to the Management granting him time t.o repay the
missing amount of. Rs, 40,000 in easy instalments
(copy!

F,\. W-6/2.V4-KI—Show cause notice issued to Thiru
RM. AN. Mutlm. (copy)

Ex. W-7/6-5-81—Letter from Thiru RM. AN. Muthu
lo the Regional Manager requesting to revoke the
order of suspension (copy1
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Ex. W-K/7-5-c'l —Letter from Regional Manager asking
Thiru RM. AN. Muthu to submit reply to the show
cause notice (copy)

hx. W-y/7-5-81—Loiter from Manager to the Regional
Manager of the Respondent Bank, (cop-n)

Ex. W-10/12-8-81—Explanation by Thiru RM. AN.
Mulhu to Kx. W-6. (copy)

Ex. W-l 1/24-9-81—Charge sheet issued to Thiru RM.
AN, Muthu. (copy) „

Ex. W.-12/30-11-82—Proceedings of the Enquiry Officer
(copy)

Ex. W-13/13-1-83—Summing up of the Management
Representative in the enquiry conducted against
Thiru RM. AN. Muthu. (copy)

Ex. W-14/26-9-83—Defence summing up in the enquiry
(copy)

Ex. W-15/20-I0-K3 -Findings of the Enquiry Officer
(copy)

Ex. W-]6/24-8-84—-Second show cause notice issued to
Thiru RM. AN. Muthu (copy)

Ex. W-17/27-8-84— Reply by Thiru RM. AN, Muthu to
Ex, W-16. (copy)

Ex. W-l«|26-J<)-84—Defence representative's reply to the
sho\v cause notice issued by the Disciplinary Autho-
rity proposing the punishment, (copy)

Ex. W-19/8.-1-8J--Letter from Respondent-Bank to
Thiru RM. AN. Muthu asking him to appear for
the personnel hearing (copy)

Ex. W-20/25-1-85—Letter from Disciplinary Authority to
Thiru iR.M. AN. Muthu confirming the order passed
in the Departmental enquiry (copy)

Ex. W-21/6-3-S5—Appeal preferred by Thiru RM. AN.
Muthu against ihe departmental enquiry (copy)

Ex. W-22/11-4-85—Letter from Respondent-Bank to
Thiru RM, AN. Mulhu enclosing order of the Appel-
late Authority, fcopy)

Ex. W-23/10-S-S5—Letter from Petition-Union to the
Regional Commissioner (Central), Madras to initiate
Conciliation proceedings (copy)

Ex. W-24/29-10-85— Respondent-Bank's submission in the
conciliation proceedings (copy)

lix. W-25/1.M1-85 -Reply by petition-union to Ex. W-24
(copy)

Ex. W-26/9-12-85-Reply by Respondent-Bank to Ex.
W-25 (copy)

lix, W-27/24-12-85—Conciliation Failure Report (copy)
Ex. W-28/27-5.85—Letter from Thiru RM_. AN. Muthu

to the Zonal-Manager of the Respondent-Bank (copy)
L.x. W-29/21-5-85—Letter from Petitioner-Union io the

Zonal-Manager of the Respondent-Bank, (copy)
h\. W-30/3M2-85— Letter from Provident Fund section

of the Respt. Bank to Thiru RM. AN. Muthu regard-
in;! payment to provident Fund (copy)

Ex, W-31/G-I-R6—Letter from Thiru RM. AN. Muthu
to the Trustees, Indian Bank Staff Pjgyjdent Fund,
Madras-1 (copy)

Ex. W-32/5-2-86—Letter from Dy. Genera.1 Manager of
the Respondc-nt-Bank to Thiru RM^ AN. Muthu
regarding settlement of his prgvident Fund.

lix. W-1?/25-3-R6 —Stniemenl showing name, designation,
years of service, amount, of gratuity and date of
sanction due to Tvl. P.A.S. Chalapathy Rao, RM.
AN, Muthu and K. Koorath Alwar (copy)

Ex. W-34/31-12-S5—Lcder from Resnondenl-Bank to
Thiru RM. AN, Mulhu regarding payment of Provi-
dent fund amount, (copy!

Ft, W-35/31-3.86—Letter from Respondent-P«nk to
Thini RM. AN. Mntlni regarding f^ymcnl of gra-
tuity, (copy)

Ex. W-36/31-3-86—Details of Income-tax deduction from
gratuity payment of Thiru RM. AN, ..Jfluthu (copy)

For Management :
Ex. M-l 723-4-81—Debit note for Rs. 40,000 issud by

Sowcarpet Branch of the Respondent-Bank werux
copy)

Ex. M-2—Rough cash book folio for Rs. 1,46,568.05
of Sowcarpet brunch ol the Respondent-Bank (xerox
copy)

Ex. M-3/23-4-81—Xerox LOpy of cash balance folio for
Rs. 1,31,281.27.

Ex. M^/23-4-81—First Information Report by Respon-
dent-Bank, Sowcarpei branch to C-2. Elephant Gate
Police station, Madras.

Ex. M-5—Notice issued by Madras Police to B.
Swaminathan, Manager. Indian Bank, Sowcarpet
Branch.

Ex. M-6/30-4-81—Letter from Disciplinary Authority to
Thiru RM. AN. Mulhu (convl.

Sd/-
M. GOPALASWAMY, Industrial Tribunal

New Delhi, the 22nd April, 1992
S.O. 1268.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial

Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal, labalpur as shown in the Annexurc
in the Industrial dispute between the employers in relation
to the Mgt. of Bank of India and their workmen, which
was received by the Central Government on the 16-4-92.

[No. L-12012|2l0|91-]R(B.II)]
V. K. VENUGOPALAN, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
BEFORE HON'BLE SHRI V. N. SHUKLA PRESIDING
OFFICER, CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL

1R1BUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT, JABALPUR (M.P.)
Case No. CGIT|LC(R)(218)|1991

PARTIES :
Employers in relation tothe Bank of India, Chandarpur

(MS) and their workman Sh, Ramchandra Chaudhry,
represented through the Regional Secretary, Bank
of India workers Organisation, Bank of India Main
Branch, Chandrapur (MSM42401.

APPEARANCES :
For Workman, —None.
For Management.—Shri K.V.V.S, Prasad, Industrial Re-

lation Officer.
INDUSTRY : Bank,ng. DISTRICT ; Chandrapur (MS).

AWARD
Dated, February, 28th,- 1993

This is a reference made by the Central' Government,
Ministry of Labour, vide its Notification No. I>12012/210/
91-IKBH dated 14-11-91, for adjudication of the. following
dispute :—

"Whether the action of (hi management of Bank of
India in terminating the services of Sh, Ramctandra
©haudhry is justified f If not, to what relief, is
the "workman entitled to ?"'

2. Parties wcro.d'ri-cted to fllo their respective statement ;

of c'aim. No one '. p.uis appearance on behalf of the work-
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man nor filed any statement of claim perhaps the parties
have arrived at a mutual settlement which has been fikd
by the management and also verified the 3ame before this
Court on 4-2-|y92. The terms of Settlement are as under :—

Terms of Settlement

1. It is agretd that the management shall appoint
Mr, Sharad R. Chaudhary as Full Time sepoy
•afresh against permanent vacancy on usual term1,
und conditions a1! laid down in Bipartite Setltements
and 'jhall post him at Chandrapur Main branch
on or before 9th December, 1991,

2. Tt also agreed that Shri S. R. Choudhary shall not
claim any back wages for his 'die period.

3. Workmen, Union agreed that they will not claim
any benefits of past service rendered by Mr,
Choudh'jry in Bank of India for gratuity, leave and
other related benefits as it is a fresh appontment.

4. It is further agreed that both the parties shall sub-
mit the implementation report to the A.L.C.
(Central) Clrandrapur within 30 days from the
date of this settlement fail'ng of which it shall
be presumed that the settlement has been fully
implemented. This is full and final settlement of
the dispute,

3. The settlement arrived at between the parties on
26-11-1991. H is duly 'signed by the parties concerned. I
have gone through the above terms of settlement which
appear to be just, fair ard in the interest of the workman
concerned. I therefore record my award in terms of
settlement quoted above without any order as to costs.

V. N. SHUKLA, Presiding Officer

28-02-1992.

APPEARANCES :

On behalf of ihc employers.—Shri B. Joshi. Advocate.
On behalf of the workmen.—Shri Uday Smha, Advocate.

STAIE : Bihar. INDUSTRY : Banking.

Dated, Dhiinbad, the 13th April, 1992
AWARD

'1 he Ciovt. of India, Ministry of Labour in exercise of
of the powers conferred on them under Section ](>(l)(d) of
the l.D. Act., 1947 has referred the following dispute to
this Tribunal for adjudication vide their Order No. I,-12012|-
359|90-I.R.H-2 dated, the 14th February, 1991.

THE SCHEDULE
"Whether the action of the management of Bank of

India in relation to Baghmara Branch in Dhanbad
RejjiOii is just lied in terminating the services of
Shri Manoj Kumar Jha. w.c.f. 1-9-K9 ? If not, to'
what relief is the workman entitled 7"

2. In this catse both the parties appeared and filed their
respective W.S. documents etc. Thereafter the case proceed-
ed along its course. Subsequently at the stage of oral evi-
dence both the parties appeared before me and filed a
petition of compromise. I heard both the parties on the
said petition of compromise and I do find that the terms
contained therein are iair, proper and beneficial to Lolh
the parties. Accordingly accept the said petition of com-
promise and puss ;in Award in terms thereof which forms
part of the Award as Annexurc.

B. RAM, Presiding Officer

ANNKXURB
BEFORE THE PRESIDING OFFICER, CENTRAL
GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL NO. II AT

DHANBAD
Reference No. 37 of 1991

Employers in relation to the Management of Bank
of India.

AND
Their Workman

Petition of Compromise
The humble petition on behalf of the parties to the above

ri'iercn.ee most respectfully shewth :—
1. That the above dispute han been amicably settled

between the parties on the terms and conditions
mentioned hereinbelow :

Terms of Settlement :

(a) That the concerned workman will be provided em-
ployment as sweeper against available vacancy and
will be empanelled for the purpose soon after the
award is passed by the Hon'blc Tribunal on the
basis of this compromise petition. He will be
put on the panel of Temporary sweepers;

(b) That his case would be considered for permanent
employment in the Bank an and when any part time/
full time vacancies arise in future, Till such time
he is appointed in the permanent service of the
Bank as stated above, his case would be considered
for temporary appointment as part timelfull time
Sweeper in Leave vacancies;

(c) That the concerned workman will have no further
claim whatsoever, for the services rendered in the
past before his regiilar absorption on the basis
of the aforesaid terms and conditions mutually accep-
table to the employer and the Workman.

2. Thnt in view of the settlement there remains no dis-
pute for '.idjudicatio'n.

Under the facts and circumstances stated above, the
Hon'ble THbunal may be graciously pleased to accept the
settlement as fair and proper and be pleased to pass the

N€W Delhi, the 22nd April, 1992
S.O. 1269.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial

Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal, (No. 2), Dhanbad as .shown in the
Anncxure in ihe Industrial dispute between the employers
in relation to the Mgt. of Bank of India and their work-
men, which was leceived by the Central Government
on the 20-4-92.

|No. I.-12O12!359|9O-IR(B-I1)]
V, K, VENUGOPALAN, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL

TRIBUNAL (No. 2) AT DHANBAD

PRESENT :
Shri B. Ram,

Presiding Officer.
Reference No. 37 of 1991

In the matter of an industrial dispute under Section
10(l)(d) of the l.D. Act., 1947.

PARTIES ;
Employers in relation to the management of Bank of

India, Regional Office, Dhanbad.
AND

Their workmen.
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award wi temvi of the Settlement.
For the Employers,

1. ( R.M.)
2. ( l.R.O,)

I or the Woikman,
1 the- concerned

Workman)
Witnesses

1. ( )
2- ( )

New Delhi, the 22nd April, I!V2
S.O. 1270.—In pursuance ot Section 17 of the Industrial

Disputes Act, 1W7 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes ihe award ol' the Labour Ciovt., Brnakulain
as shown in the Anncxure in the Industrial dispute between
the employers in relation to the Mgt. of Lnd an Hank and
their workmen, which was received by the Central Govern-
ment on the 21-4-92.

[No. L-12012/715/87 D-II(A)]
V. K. VENUGOPA1.AN, Desk OlIUci

ANNEXURE
IN 'IHli CENTRAL GOVERNMENT LABOUR COURT

ERNAKULAM (LABOUR COURT, ERNAKULAM)
(.Friday, the 10th day of April, 1992)

PRESENT :
Shri R. Ravecndran, B.A., B.L.,

Presiding Officer,
Industrial Dispute No. 4 of 1988 (C)

BETWEEN
The Regional Manager, Indian Bank, Cochin-682 035.

AND
The General Secretary, Kerel'a Pradesh nank Workeiti

Organisation, Central Olllcc, T. D. Road, Ernakulam,
Cochin-35.

Representations :—
M/s. Easwar & Mani,
Advocates, Ernakulam, Kochi-35. . .For Management.
Sri. K, Ramkiimnr, Advocate,
Ernakulam, Koch k 16. . .For Union.

AWARD
The issue "Whether the action of the management of

Indian Bank in dismissing Sri. A. O. Ramakrishnan, Clerk
of Indian Bank Cannanore Branch for his alleged involve-
ment in the loss of Rs. 100 soiled note is justified V Tf not,
to what relict the workman is entitled 7" was referred to
this Court for adjudication by the Government of India,
Ministry of Labour New Delhi as per Order No. L-12012]
715|87-D.II(D) dated 4th May, 1988.

2, Dismissal of the employee was after a doinculiu en-
quiry into the charges framed against him. The validity
of the domestic enquiry was tried by me vis a preliminary
issue. Facts necessary for the disposal of the cuie have
been narrated in detail in my order dated 11-11-1991 imdor
which the preliminary issue was disposed of. I shall here
extract that order in full :—

"PRELIMINARY ORDER
'Whether the action of the management of India Bank

in dismissing Sri. A. O. Ramakri';hanan, Clerk of Indian
Hank, Cannanore Hranch for his alleged involvement in
the loss of Rs. 100 soiled note is justified ? If r,ot, to
what relief the workman is entitled ?' is the issue referred
for adjudication as per Order No. L-12O12i715|87-D.IT(A)
dated 4th May, 1988.

2. The workman has filed claim statement stating as
lollows ;—

The workman joined the services of the Indian Bank as
Sub-Staff on 8-1-75. He was promoted as Clerk with effect
Irani 20-N-N4 and was woiking in the CanRinore Branch in
the year 1984 and he was entrusted with (he work in the
despatch section. In the course of his employment the
bank charged him with an irregularity of shortage of 100
Rupees note of soiled currency. There was no irrcgularil\
on the part of Shrl. Ramakrishnan and whatever he had
done in the petfoxmancc of duties was in good faith. It
appears that the attender incharge was not acting honestly.
A domestic enquiry was conducted by the bank but the
enquiry pioecedings were c.\paite without giving any oppor-
tunity to the concerned workman to defend himself. The
inquiry was made m utter violation of all principles of
natural justice. No opportunity was given to the delin-
quent to cross examine the witnesses examined by the
Management, The enquiry itself was conducted in the resi-
dence ol the Manager which itself will show the biased
nature of it. The enquiry was also in violation of the
piovisions cont'iincd in Sastry and Dcsai awards of Bi-
partite settlement in relation to the service conditions of the
Banking staff. No evidence has been adduced even in the
ex parte enquiry proving the misconduct of the workman.
Besides rnspile of the clear involvement of other staff no
itcps whatever were taken against the atlender or he staff
lesponsible in the sime section. It is therefore, clear that
the action <.l ihe management is mala fide and vindictive
Mliiludc io ilic trade union activities of the workman con-
cerned, flic action of the management is clca'ly an unfair
labour practice. There was no justification for imposing
such a severe and hursh punishment considering the nature
of the charges. The presenting officer in the case is a
law graduate and a tonner oflieer belong to the CBI and
yet the delinquent was not permitted to have the 'services
of a lawyer. The presenting officer was also a senior officer
to the enquiry. Therefore the order of dismissal may be
set ns'ide and the workman reinstated in icrvice with full
kick wages and other attendant benefits.

3. The Management has filed written statement contend-
ing as follows :—

TJie workman was charge sheeted for the misconduct that
the during 1984-8? while the workman was functioning as
despatch clerk in Indian Bank Cannanore Branch Ihe
following OBC items being soiled courrency notes of various
denominations were entrusted to him for despatching the
same to Reserve Bank of India, Trivandrum for exchange.
The items were reportedly entered by the woikman in the
despatch register and sent by registered post on
16-J-85. Hut the workntan ha1; insured the envelope con-
taining the items only for Rs. 140 under receipt No. 0807
dnird 16-1-85 for Rs. 6,65. The Reserve Bank of India,
infoi med The Management that they received currency notds
for Rs, 140 aud that the amount was mentioned as Rs. 240
in the covering schedules. Therefore, r.he workman has
misappropriated a sum uE Rs. 100 from bank's cash entrust-
ed with him lor despatching the same to Reserve Bank
of. Tnditi, wh;ch is violativc of clause 19.50) of Bipartite
settlement d.U'd 19-10-66. The disciplinary authority of
the management deputed Sri. S. M. Meemsa, the then
Manager of Tndian Bank, Ambalalhara Branch to conduct
the rnquiiy into the charges levelled against the workman.
The mar-'igement was represented by the Assistant Chief
Officer. Zonal Office, Eirakulam and the workman was
represented by Sri. K. S. Hhat, General Secretary of Kerala
Pradesh H.ink Workers Organisation. The wokman did not
adduce any oral or documentary evidence before the en-
qn ry Officer. The copy of the list of witnesses and docu-
rrvnty of management side was served on the rrprcscnative
of the vorfcman sufficiently early. The workman did not
cnvs" cv.iinine the management witnesses examined on
11-4-86, Upholding the principles of natural justice, fair
play and equity, sufficient opportunity was afforded to the
workman to defend himself in the enquiry proceedings. The
rnqii'ry officer found t.hiit the workman has misappropriated
M ;,imi of Rs. 100 from bank's cash entrusted with him for
He patching to the Reserve Bunk. Trivandrum for oxchanae.
Accmtinp the finding of the enquiry officer he was dis-
missed from service. The enquiry was conducted strictly
in terms of the Bipartite settlement dated 19-10-66.
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4. The Union has filed rejoinder reiterating his clams in
the claim statement mid refuting the contentions in the
vvntlen statement.

5. The pcints thnt arise lor consideration arc whether
the criquiiy conducted by the enquiry officer is legal and
proper and Ihc finding entered by the enquiry officer is sup-
poitcd with legal evidence.

(•>• For (he Management Etl. Ml is inaiked.
7. Point.—The del mquent was employed as a Sub-Staff

i.i the Management establishment with effect from 8-1-75.
Thereafter he was promoted as clerk with effect from
20-8-84 while he was working in the Cannanore Branch in
the year 19K4 and he was entrusted with the work in the
despatch section. While he was working as clerk a show
cause notice wi.1.; issued to him calling for his explanation
why disciplinary action shi.uld not be initiated for the mis-
conduct committed by him. He submitted his explanation
in pursuance of the not.ee denying the charges. Not satisfi-
ed with the explanation submitted by him the management
ordered a domestic enquiry by appointing u domestic en-
quiry officer. The cnquiiy officer held the enquiry and
made the report txt. Ml finding the delinquent guilty of
the charges. Accepting the findings of the enquiry officer
the management dismissed the delinquent from service.
Aggrieved by the sa'd order of dismissal the union espoused
cause by raising ;\a Industrial Dispute which culminated in
this reference.

8. 1,hc Union is challenging the report and the finding
of the enquiry officer on the grounds that the enquiry was
not conducted in confirmity with principles of natural justice
and the findings entered by the enqu'iy officer are perverse.
The management has not examined the enquiry officer to
prove that he has conducted the enquiry following the
principles of natural justice. So also it is pertinent to note
that the Ext. Ml is only the report of the enquYy officer
but the evidence adduced by the management in the en-
quiry and the proceedings the enquiry arc not produced in
this court. Therefore this court is not in d position toi
find as to whether the enquiry officer has conducted the
enquiry in confirmity with the principles of natural justice
and the enquiry officer has entered the finding relying on
the legal evidence adduced in the enquiry. In these ciicum-
stances, I find that the enquiry officer has not conducted
the enquiry following the principles of natural justice and
the findings entered by the enquiry officer cannot be said
to be supported wHh legal evidence. Henee I hold that
the findings entered by the enquiry officer nnd the report
are liable to be set aside and T do so. There is no re-
quest for the management that they may be permitted to
adduce fresh evidence in case it h found that the enquiry
was not conducted properly and legally. Therefore there
Vs no necessity to give further opportunity to the manage-
ment for adducing fresh evidence to substantiate the charges.

9. In the result, a preliminary order is passed finding
that there i'-, no legal and proper domestic enquiry and the
findings entered by the enquiry officer also are not supported
with leual evidence."

ITT. The question remains to be considered is relating to
the justifiability and propriety of the punishment of dismis-
sal imposed on the delinquent. In the preliminary order
dated 11th November, 1991 it is found that there was
no legal and proper domestic enquiry ind the findings
entered by the enquiry officer also are not supported with
lci'iil evidence. Therefore the punishment imposed cm the
delinquent accepting the finding of an encmiry officer in a
domestic cnquiiy which was conducted illegally and im-
properly is also illegal nnd invalid. Therefore the punish-
ment imposed on the delinquent cannot be justified. That
follows. th»l the workman is entitled to pet reinst demerit
with full Tiackwiiges find continuity of serv'ce. Nothing
is brought out by the management to show that there arc
sufficient circumstances wirranl'ng the refusal of full back-
waecs to the workman. Hence T find th'at the workman is
entitled to the reinstatement with full backwages and con-̂
tinuity of service.

IV. Tn the result, an award h passed setting aside the
order of dismissal and directing the Management to re'n-
siatc +be workman in service with full baekwages nnd
fnit'rmity of service.
FrmVi'l-'ITl.

R. RAVEENDRAN, Presiding Officei

1104 GT/92—4-

APPENDIX
llvhibit marked on the side of Management :

Fxt, Ml.—Findings of the Enquiry conducted against
Sri A. U. Ramakrishnan Cl/Sh. Cannanore Branch,

New Delhi, the 22nd April, 1992
SO. 1271.—In pursuance oi Section 17 of the Industrial

Disputes Act, 1947 (14 vf 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government
Industiial Tribunal, Bangaioie as shown in the Annexuro irf
the industrial dispute between the employers in relaiton to
the management of Vijaya Bank and their workmen, which
was received by the Central Government on 20-4-1992.

[No. L-12012/873/88-D.II (A)]
V. K. VENUGOPALAN, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
HHFORE THF CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL

TRIHUNAL-CUM-I.ABOUR COURT, BANGALORE
Bangalore, the 31st March, 1992

PRESENT :
Shrl M. B. Vishwanath, R.Sc. LL.fl., Presiding Officer,

Central Reference No. 10 of 1989

I PARTY :
Shri P. S. Subramnnya. C/o Shri Sushendra Cafe Lodging,

No 165 Arcot Srinivasachar Street, Bangalore-
560053.

(By Sri L. Ramaiah, Advocnte)

II PARTY .
The General Mimager, Vijaya Bank, H.O. Trinity Circle,

No. 14, M.G. Koad, Bangalore-560001.
(By Sri K. Jugadccsh Alva, Advocate)

AWARD
In this reference No. 1.-IZ012/873/88-D.IT (A) dated 5-1-R9

by the Hon'hle Central Government in exercise of the powers
conferred bv clause (d) of suivsccfion (1) and sub-section
(2-A) of Section 10 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947
(14 of 1947), the point for adjudication us per Schedule to
reference is :

"Whether the action of the management of Vijaya Bî nk
m terminating the services of Shri P. S. Subramnnya
Stenographer Is justified? If not, to what relief
is the workman entitled 7"

2. In the claim statement it is stated ;—
The T Party workman joined the services of the Viiaya

Bank with effect from 31-10-1975 as a Stenographer.
Later he was confirmed in the sa'd post i.e., with
effect from 30-7-197fi. He was workiri; n the Tf'"'H
Office of the Bank &t Bangalore. He was transferred
to Worli Branch of the Bank at Bombay. He worked
there till his services were illegally terminatnl,
Whrn the I Partv workman was workino in the
V/nrli Brnnch he fell ill. Since 1983 the lens of
the T Party workman were affected with skin allercy.
The T Party workman was taking treatment. The
T Party workman was therefore forced to wpiv
for lenvn. On 22-N-K? which was renewed bv him
on 2-9-83 and ngain renewed o,n 25-9-83. The I
Pnrtv prayed for extension of leave on 1-10-83.
^uhscmientlv also he nravetf for extension of
leave because of the medirni nrohlems he had. The
I T>nrtv received an nrriVr from the General Minnaer
which stated that the I Party had remained absent
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irom July since 27-6-83. It was also stated in the;
older lh;it the 1 Party had failed lo Ifport for duly
and he had no intention to report for duty, A
final notice dated 2(1 21084 was issued to I Party.
It was elated that as per Bipartite settlement the
I Party workman would be deemed to have volun-
tarily retired from service on the expiiy of 30 days
and his name wus struck oil from the muster rolls
of the II Party—Bank. The I Party workman sub-
mitted a rtpicsi'iiiniion dated 28-5-1984 to the
General Munnfiei-. The 1 Party was directed to
report for duty within one month from the date
of the letter df.ltd 20-2-84. Tho I Party sent a
telcftrani that lie was ill and requested for extension
of leave upto 30-4-84. He submitted a representa-
tion ulao dated 19-3-84. Inspire o£ representation
dated 6-5-19K4 the sci vices of the I Pnrty were
terminated "s per order dated 14-5-84.

3 The I Party made representation dated 28-5-84 to lhe
General Mannser. He filed an appeal also against the order
of termination. The representation of the 1 Party was rejec-
ted. The termination of .he services of the I Party is illegal
mill is in violation of Ripairitc Settlement. Leave was granted
to I Party till 30-4-84. All the representations made by the
I Parly have been rejected. The I Parly had no intention
not to join the services of the II Party. He was applying
for leave because of his illness. The termination of the
services of the I Pnrty, in any case, without holding an enquiry
is illegal.

4. Even otherwise, the action taken by the II Purty termi-
nating the services of the 1 Party amounts to retrenchment.
The provisions of Section 25-F have been violated. For this
recoil also the termination h illegal. The L Party has been
sufjVctecf ta hostile discrimination.

5. Clause 60 of the 4th Bipartite Settlement on which the
II Party has relied has no application. The report of the
Bank's Doctor Mahadcvan is incorrect. The medical certifi-
cates produced by the I Party workman are true and correct.
The I Party workman could not report for duty for the rea-
sons beyond his control. The termination of the services of
the f Party is thoroughly illegal. The II Party has commit-
ted unfair labour practice. Tho reference has to be answered
in favour of the I Party and an award should be passed oi
derfng reinstatement of the I Party with full back wages.

6. The II Party has contended in the counter statcment:-
There is no termination of the services of the I Party wort-

man by the II Party. The I Party abandoned the services of
the Rank. His name was struck' off in accordance with trie
terms of the 4th Bipartite settlement. The reference itrclf
is bad.

7. The I Party workman joined the service of the bank on
31-10-1975 as Stenographer at Head Office. He was confir-
med in his post on 30-7-1976. He WHS working in Bangalore
till 10-10-198], when he was transferred to Worli branch on
5-12-1981. While working at Worli branch, he applied for
20 days' leave on loss of pay on medicnl grounds from
27-6-1.983, subsequently, he remained absent from duty un-
anthorisedly. Three letters were addressed to him on 19-8-S3,
8-10-1983 and 9-11-1983 by the second parly bank instructing
him to report for duty within three days from the date of the
said letters. In reply, the first party workman expressed his
inability to report for duty immediately, as he was having
gastric trouble and stomach pain. The Bank arranged for
medical examination of the I Party workman by a doctor of
the bank's choice nt the bank's cost. This is provided for
in Circular No, 72/R2 dn»cd 15th May 1982. Accordingly, a
medical examination was held on 2-1-1984. The doctor, on
examination of the I Party workman, cave a report that the
I Party workman is physically fit to resume duly and that first
pnrty workman had also stated that he is prepared to report
for duty nt Worli branch on 1-2-1984. Though according to
medical opinion, he was found fit to resume duty, he failed
to do so. In the circumstances, a final notice was issued to
him on 20th February 1984 calling upon him to report for
duty at Worli branch within 30 davs from the date of rcccip''
of the said notfec. It was made clear that in case he failed
to report for duty within the stipulated period, if would btf
deemed that he had voluntarily retired from the service of ths
bank or) the expiry of 30 days and that Ms name would he
struck off from the rolh of the Bank. This notice was issued

to him in terms of clause XVI of the Fourth Bipartite Settle-
ment.

8. Since the I Party failed to report for duty, the II Purt>
issued tho order dated J 4-5-84 treating his unauthorised ab-
sence as voluntarily retirement. The II Party rightly struck
off Uic name of the I Party workman from the rolls of the
Bank. The I Party abandoned tho services. There was no
termination of the services of the I Parly, The t Party
instead of reporting for duty went on making false represen-
tations to the management, The contention of the I Party
(hat an enquiry should have been held against him in wrong,
'i he u'lmenls complained of by the 1 Party arc not borne out
by the medical certificate given by the Bank's doctor. The
allegations of prejudice made against the Bank's doctor are
false. This is not a case of retrenchment. The Bank haii
invoked the provisions of Bipartite settlement, viz., voluntarily
cessation of employment by the employee. The medical cer-
tificates produced by the 1 Party were not acceptable to the
Hank. The bank was within its right not to sanction leave.
The action of lhe II Party management is proper and legal.
The I Party was not interested in his employment in the Bank,
The I Party abandoned his job. The I Parly is not entitleu
to any relief,

9. My learned predecessor has framed the following issues
on 3-4-1989.

(1) Whether the II Party proves that the I Party emp-
loyee abandoned the service ?

(2) Whether the reference is liable to be rejected for the
reasons shown in para 2 of the counter statement?

(3) Whether the claim of tho T Party is liable to be re-
jected ftn the ground of delay and laches V

(4) What order ?

10. On behalf of the II Party MW-1 Raghuchandra Shetty,
Senior Manager of the II Party has been examined. On behalf
of the I Party he has got himself examined and closed his
case,

11. In para 2 of tho counter statement it is stated that the
case of II party is that there was no termination. So the re-
ference made by the Government calling upon this Tribunal
to adjudicate whether the action of the If party in terminating
the services of I party is justified is bad. Jt is true that it is
not the case of the II party that it terminated the services of
.1 party. On this background, the reference made by the II
party using the word 'terminate' looks incorrect. But I am
not prepared to hold that the reference itself is bad, We can
adjudicate the controversy between the parties, taking into
consideration the stand of the I party in the claim statement
und the stand of the TI party in the counter statement. So I
hold Issue No, 2 against the II party, though the schedule to
the reference has not been accurately worded.

12. In the written arguments submitted on 6-8-91 by tho
I party at page 25 it is stated that the IT party has used the
word 'termination' and tho word 'retrenchment' in the coun-
ter statement. T have extremely carefully gone through the
counter statement. Nowhere has the II party stated, in coun-
ter statement that it terminated the services of I party. No-
where the II party has stated that it retrenched the I party,

13. The II parly has acted under Clause XVI of the Fourth
Bipartite Settlement (B.P.S.) Clause XVT of the B.P.S con-
templates where the employee should be taken to have volun-
tarily retired. Clause XVI of B.P.S. does not speak of aban-
donment or voluntary abandonment of services by the emp-
loyer. But in the counter statement, apart from saying that
the I party voluntarily retired, it is also stated that the 1
party himself abandoned the services. (Sec para 5 and 17(b).
Thus there is some confusion in the stand taken by the II
party. The If party is not clear in its mind whether the I
party was taken to have been voluntarily retired or volun-
tarily abandoned the services,

14. In the notice Ex, M. 12 dated 14th May, 1984 issued
to the I partv it is stated that the I party was deemed to
have voluntarily retired from the services of the Bank, While
stating this, if is also stated in (he same para that T partic's
name would be struck off. from the rolls, T party tiied to
magnify the use of the phrase "struck off". Since it is made
clear in Kx. M. 12 that the I party was deemed to have
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voluntarily retired from the services, the U{,c of the phrase
••struck oil"1 is innocuous.

15. l'irst I will reier to the circumstances wmch definitely
clinch the mutter,

16. hx. M. 11 dated 20th February, 1984 is a letter issued
oy the LL puily to i paity calling upon the 1 purty to report
lor uuly witinn JO days aud stating that it ho did not report
tor duty within 30 days, 1 party would be deemed to have
retired voluntarily Iruni the services of the Bank and that
his name would Oo struck oil fiom the muster rolls, Ex. M. iz
dated 14th Jviay, 19S4 is the order passed by ihe 11 party
actually holding that tho I party was deemed lo have voluu-
iLiniy iclirtu tiom the services of the Bank and so his name1

way siruck oil irum the muster roils of the Bank.

J I. xl baats repetition, l±x. M. 11 is a notice in the nature
of wiuuiiiij culling upon the 1 parly to report tor the duly.
t,x. M. U is the uraer passed Dy tne l l parly on 14th May,
19d4 noiding tual tne I party nud voluntarily retired liom
the services and therefore his name WU'J sliucK oh. iiom the
muster lolls of the bank with immediate etlcci, ll m i,Lw
tieruijio case ot the 11 party thut the services of the 1 purty
were put au cna to us per Ex. Mi' 12 dated 14-i-l>li4 wiLu
effect tiom that day viz. 14-5-J9H4.

18. hx. W 3 dt. 24-4-19M4 is an jntim'Ht in sent lo I pally
calling upon me 1 puny lur u promotion test to be held nil
Ll 4-1964, We have to :,ac wlna i', the effect uf hx. W-8 on
the conduct oi uic li puny, 1 he U party issued hx. Al-li
dt. ZW-ISM4 calling upon the 1 party to report lor duty
within 30 days. Eventhouyh the 1 purty did not report l.ii-
auty within M oays irorn hx. M-ll, the 11 party has chosen
to call upon the 1 party to appear for it promotion lest on
2SM-1984, M days after inc aate ol hx. M-ll . The etieel
of E\. i is that U party treated the 1 party to be in service
even JO days alter hx, M-ll. Ihe conclusion that follows J!>
that the II party did not act upon M.ll . Consequently ihe
order passed as per Kx. M.12 dt. M - M W , holding mat the
H paiiy had voluntarily retired from service is bad since
no lresii notice on the lines of hx. M-ll was issued to I party
Clause XVI of the B.P.S. clearly suys thaf befoie the Manage-
ment pusses an order holding that uie employee must be
detirCi! to have voluntarily retired from scKiee should e'all
upon Hie employee through a notice to report for dutv
wiihm .J0 days.

iy. ^ t t me make myself understood again. Bctore nn
employee is held to have voluntarily retired from service,
clause XVI of B.P.S. says that he should be called upon
through a notice to icport tor duly within 30 days and if he
does not report for duty within 30 day, then only it would
be deemed that he had retired voluntarily from the service.
In the instant case the II party issued notice Hx. M.ll dt.
20-2-J984 coldny upon the II party to report on duty within
30 days from 20-2-1984. Hut even after 30 days mentioned
in Ex. M-ll elapsed, the II party has informed the 1 party
to appear for u promotion test on 24-4-1984. What docs this
mean 7 The 11 party has given the go bye to Ex. M-ll . That
is why I hold that the order passed as per Hx. M-12 without
issuing the I party a fresh notice is bad.

20. For the aforesaid reasons, I am of opinion that the
order passed on 14-5-1984 as per Ex. M-12 lhat the 1 party
party was deemed that he had voluntarily retired from the
services of the Hank cannot he allowed to stand, On this
score the I party is etnitlcd to reinstatement.

21. The Learned Counsel for the II partv relied on
vol. 78 F.I.R, page 276 <NQW Bank of India :V/s. N. 1J.
Sehgal and another) tp impress upon me that the communi-
cation Hx. WL3 issued lo T party calling upon the I party to
appear for promotion test does not take away the effect of
Exs. M-1 | and 12. This authority has been'rendered by the
Hpn'blc Supreme Court, What happened ill this'case was the
charge sh^t was issued to the employee and•• disciplinary
proceedings were contenmplated, It was ;held by the Supreme
Court that -issuance of a charce sheet was no ground for not
considerinK the employee for promotion, It Is absolutely clear
from the facts of this Authority that disciplinary proceedings
were contemplated against the employee and those discipli-
nary proceedings contemplated ngainst the employee wer l
kept in abeyance. It was under these circumstances that the
Supreme Court was pleased to hold that the employee cannot

oe tienied piuinuiion. ihis Authority is not at all applicable
LU Hie lam; ut liie preseu,. reiercnce. in the msLUm. case
tnC u. pin-jr ij'.iutu liuuli: J.A. , « - u Ljiiiiiy UtJUil nit 1 jjU> iy

lo lcpuu ioi tuny, me n puny uy us subsequent conuuee
"j k-uiimy upon me 1 puny 10 appear i.or pioinotion test,
v-ii.au} SUUVHAI Ho iLueauUii iu u.iovv overuuuiu me nutii-i

J_A. 111-11,

* • * . . J U 1 ' a i u j o i . t h e c u u i i i c r s t a t e m e n t i t i s s t a l e d i h a t

"ic i pany wuiionau iwu uoauuuueu me services ii^nii.eu
oiiU iwu over siayeu Lieyynd uic penud of sancnoneU leave,

iv . . J.JCI c i a u b i . i.3.1 j u . r . j . tiL pufeL ^11) o i i n o u o o k o n

ocrviLe KCyuialions ana tmoulunients of Workmeu in naniis,
absence leave without or oveisLuyin^ sanctioned leave wiihoui.
suiiicient grounds is a minor misconduct. In the instant case
Lhe U party has not held any enquiry in respect or the
minor inistunduU ol tho 1 parly. Moreover, Ulauso 19.8 says
luut an employee lound guilty of minor misconduct may b ;
warned or cenoUitil or nave adverse leniaik entered againsl
him or have his inccment slopped for a period not longer
tuau six mouths, in Ihe instant ease, the action of the 11 parly
as per Kx. M.12 in respect oi the minor misconduct com-
mitted by the 1 party is in violation of Clause 19.8 B.KS.
'Uic order "s per hx. M.12. is therefore to be set aside.

23. Mcmoiandum ot Settlement dt. 17-9-84 between the
Managements of Banks and their Workmen has been made
applicable as per Clause XV with retrospcctie elfect from
I - / - 1 9 8 J . rts pei clause IX. of this JSeUlenient, an employee
shall be granted sick leave at the rale of one month
lor each year of service, subject to a maximum period of
18 months duniijt his entire service. As per Ex. W.4, M.7,
M.14 and M.13, the 1 party has sent leave applications tor
extension of leave on medical grounds. The U party has not
granted medical leave when they were bound to grant as
per clause IX ot tne Memorandum of Settlement. 11 it were
the case of II parly that the 1 pary was making false repre-
sentations, the 11 party was bound to hold an enquiry agains
the I pa^y- Added to this, the II pary has not produced
the leave lecoid oi J party though called upon to do so, nor
have they informed the I party that the leave prayed by the
1 party was leiuscd. The II party has not produced any
material to show that tho I party had no sick leave to his
credit. Explanation to clause IX referred to above says that
sick leave should be granted to the employee and it cannot
be refused merely on the ground that the employee had no
sick leave under the previous s>cettlement. At page 112 of
Service Condition of Bank Employees by R, K, Ghatgaikar
under the "LEAVE RULES" it is stated that if leave is
refund, the reason for the refusal should be sent to the
employee. The II party has not done this. The contention of
the II parly that the I pary has no mention to continue in
service has to be rejected.

24. On behalf of the 1 party Circular No. 192/83 dated
17-10-83 of the II party Bank was pressed into service. This
has no application with the [present case. This circular con-
templates "Where an employer has not submitted any appli-
cation for leave". Admittedly the 1 party has submitted appli-
cations.

25. On behalf of the I party many authorities hwe been
Mibrnlltcd. They all relate to retrenchment or strikinc off
the name of the workmen without enquiry. I have already
stated Ihnt it is not the case of the IT party ihnt it retrenched
the T party mid that the v^-rd 'striking off' has been used by
If pnrly without meaning it.

2ft. The II partv 1i.is relied on volume 70 F.J.R, page 373
(H. P . Tripathi V/s. Indian Airlines Corporation). This nutho-
nty'Mutes'to I'-rmrnatkm of service after holding an enquiry.
This Au'hor'ty is not applicable because it is not the case
of II party thnt it held an enquiry and then terminated the
surviLc of I party.

27 For the tiforesaid reasons, I anjiof opinirtrt, the irdcr
passed by the II ruirly .fls ppr E^, M.12 hojdinc that the I
pnrlv worifmnn had voluntarily retired has to be set aside.
Acrnniinfily it is se.t nside. T

28. It cannot be said that the If party had abandoned the
service1; nf the II parfv. T hold issue No. 1 against the IT
nnrfv There is no sutofnnce in the contention that there
is rlelav and latches. I hold issue No. 3 apainst the TT party,

29, All oiher documents and evidence not referred to bj
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me are not relevant. In any case they do not alter the con-
clusions reached by me above. I have touched the salient
points.

30. Now the point lor consideration is :
"Whether the I party is entitled to back wages?"

31. The I parly has alleged that he has been victimised,
There is, absolutely no material to show that he has been
victimised. The II party has produced Doctors' Certificates
Hxs. W.5, 6, and 8 to show that he was ill and under treat-
ment. Ex. W.7 is the telegram sent by I party to show that
he was undergoing Ayurvedic treatment at Mangalore. The
Doctors who issued the certificates have not been examined.
1 find it difficult to believe these Doctors' Certificates. It is
significant to note that the T party did not report for duty
even after the Bank's Doctor certified that he was fit to
resume his duties. (Please sec Ex. M.10 dt. 4-1-84). In my
opinion, the I party was trying to avoid his transfer to WorU
Branch. Hence L am not inclined to grant back wages. The
reference has been decided in favour of the I party mainly
because of technical rensuns. Anyway I grant him compensa-
tion of Rs. 25,000 in lieu of back wages.

32. In Ihe result, I pass the following :
AWARD

The order passed by the II party as per Ex. M.I2 holding
that the I party must be deemed to have voluntarily retired
from service is set aside.

The 11 purly is directed to reinstate the I party.
The II party shall puy to the I party compensation of

Rs. 25,000. This amount shall carry interest at 9 per cent
per annum till it is paid to I party.

Reference is accepted and award passed as stated herein.
(Dictated to the Stenographer, taken down by him, got

typed and corrected by me).
M. B. VISHWANATH, Presiding Oificer

PS.—Thereis some delay in passing the award in this
case. The Secretary of this Tribunal who was
taking down dictations had a serious paralytic stroke
He was on long leave. Hence the delay.
1 humbly pray Hint I may kindly be excused for
delay.

New Delhi, ti.e 24th April, 1992
S.O. 1272.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial

Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tnbunal, (No. 1), Dhanbad as shown in the Anne-
xure, in the industrial dispute between the employers in rela-
tion to the management of Bararee Colliery of M/s. Bharat
Coking Coal Ltd. and their workmen, which was received by
the Central Government on 20-4-1992.

[No. L-20O12/72/90-IR (Coal-1)]

V. K. VENUGOPALAN, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL

TRIBUNAL NO. I, DHANBAD

In the matter of a reference under Section HKly.d) of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947
Reference No. 257 of 1990

PARTIES :

Employers in relation to the management of Bjrarcf
Colliery of M/s, H.C.C. Ltd.

AND
Their Workmen.

PRESENT :
Shri S, k, Milru, Presiding Officer.

APPEARANCES ;
Fur the Employers --Shri B. M. Prasad, Advocate.
For the Workmen--None.

Dated, the 2r*i April, 1992

AWARD

By Order No. L-20012/72/yO-I.R, (Coal-1), dated, the 17th
October, 1990, the Central Government in the Ministry of
Labour, has, in exercise of the powers conferred by clause
(dj or sub-section (I) and sub-section (,2-A) of Section 10 ol
the Industrial Disputes Act, iy47, .referred the following
ilispiu lor adjudication to this Iribunaj :

''Whether the action of the management of Bararee
Colliery of M/s. HCCL, P.O. Bhujanbararee, Dist.
Dhanbad in denial of proper categorisation of Shri
Sarjoo Mahato, Sri Gorelal Dhan and Sri Brinchi
Dhari is justified V It not, to what relief the work-
men are entitled ?"

2. The case of the management of Bararee Colliery uf
M/s, B.C.C. Ltd., as disclosed in the written statement-cum-
rejoinder, details apart, is as follows :

The present reference is incompetent, The concerned
workmen were initially placed in Category-!, The
management had taken their cases into consideration
and placed them in Category-II. Their claim for
being placed in Categcry-IH is to.tally unjustified as
nobody can be given double promotion. The allega-
tion that the Agent of the Colliery made endorse-
ment for giving them Category-HI wages is not sus-
tainable. It appears that the Agent had made such
endorsement under pressure as no ollicer can endorse
such an impossible thing unless he is put to pressure.
The action of the munugement in putting the con-
cerned workmen jn proper category is fully justi-
fied.

3. The case of the concerned workmen, as appearing in
Hie written statement submitted on their behalf by the
Branch President, lanta Mazdoor Sungh, Bararee Colliery, is
us follows :

The concerned workmen had been working at B.B.O C.P.
of M/s. B.C.C, Ltd. to the entire saitsfaction of the
management. While working in the said project
they qualified thcmielves for promotion to Excavation
Grade 'E' and were expected to be placed in that
grade by promotion very shortly, but they were
transferred to 0 Pit of Bararee Colliery from that
Project, They protested against .this transfer but at
the intervention of the then Agent of Bararee Colliery
they agreed to work in the place of transfer and
on the job on the assur.nica of the said Agent that
they would be placed in Category-Ill from the date
of joining their duty at the place of transfer. Rely-
ing on the assurance of the Agent they started
working at the place where they were transferred
with the hope that they would be placed in Catcprtrv-
III but they wore not pl;iced in Catcgory-III. They
submitted representation dated U2-8-1985. The then
Agent of Bararce Colliery made recommendation on
the back of the said representation on the following
date for placinj? them in Category-IlT. But the
management did not place them in Cnte&ory-III and
ultimately an industrial dispute was raised before
Asstt, Labour Commissioner (C), Dhanbad. It is
submitted that assurance was given by a competent
authority and it was justified inasmuch as the con-
cerned workmen were to bo compensated for their
loss of promotion.

4. In rejoinder to the wntlen statement of the union, the
manaperiicnl has denied that the concerned workmen qualified
for promotion in Excavation Grade 'E'. They were General
Mazdoor, and are supposed tn work anywhere under the
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management and in the micros! of the management. The
Agent may have made some lecommcndation bul that was
under duress.

5. The parties arrayed have not adduced any evidence oral
or documentary. The pleadings of the parties arrayed dis-
close ihal the concerned workmen were working as General
Mazdoors and were placed in Category-I. Although the
wrjiicn statement of the sponsoring union discloses that while
working in B.B.O.C.P, Project they qualified for promotion
to Excavation tirade 'E\ ihc management has totally denied
this position. In such circumstances, it is the bounden duly
of th\: union lo prove this luci. But the union could not
prove it by adducing any whit of evidence.

Admittedly, ihc concerned workmen were transferred to
Bararee Colliery. The union has assailed this transfer. But
in terms of Service Conditions the management is entitled to
transfer any workman from one of its establishment lo an-
other or Irom one Colliery to another in [he interest of
admiinstration. The management has since placed them in
Category-!!.

Thoc union has claimed that the then Agent of Buraree
Colliery recommended their cacc ior placing in Category-Ill.
This recommendation has not been produced before me.
It appears that ihe concern^' workmen got promotion from
Catcgory-I to Category-!!. Fvcn if it is accepted that the
Agent had recommended their placement in/or promotion
to Calegory-llJ but that was still in the nature of recommen-
dation and the higher management is entitled either to accept
or lciccl it, It appears that the higher management did not
accept Ihc recommendation. In these circumstances, it lias
got to be proved by the union that the concerned workmen
were dischaiging the duties and responsibilities of workmen
under Category-Ill, but no evidence has been laid on this
issue. That being so, 1 hardly find any substunce in the case
of the sponsoring union for Tilt cement of the concerned wotk-
men in Category-Til.

6. Accordingly, Ihe following award is rendered—
the action of the management of Buraree Colliery of

M/s. B.C.C. Ltd., P.O, Bhulanbararee, Dist, Dhan-
bnd, in denying the claim of the concerned work-
men, namely. Sarjoo Mahato, Gorelal Dhari ind
Brinchi Dhari for their placement in Cutegry-JII is
justified.

In the circumstances of the case, I award no cost.
S. K. MITRA, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 24th April, \$<)2
S.O. 1273.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial

Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal (No. 2), Dhanbad ns shown in the Annc-
xure in the industrial dispute between the employers in relation
to the management of Jcalgora Colliery of M/s. Bharat Coking
Coal Ltd. and their workmen which was received by the
Central Government on 20 4-1992,

[No. L-24012/138/86-D.IV (B)]
V, K. VtNUG0I'j\LAN, Desk Officer

ANNFXURE
BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL

TRIBUNAL (NO. 2) AT DHANBAD
PRESENT :

Shri B. Ram, Presiding Officer.
In the matter of an industrial dispute under Section 10(l)fd)

of the I. D. Act, 1947
Reference No. 99 of 1987

PARTIES :
Employers in relation lo the management of lealgora

Colliery of M/s. BCCL and their workmen.

APPEARANCES :
On behalf of the ^orkrn;n---Shri D. MuUn-rjee, Secretary

Hihnr Colliery Knmgar Union.
On behalf of the cmployus- -Shri B. loshi, Advccale.

STATE . Bihar INDUSTRY : Coal
Dhunbad, the 13th April, 1992

AWARD
The Government ol India, Ministry of Labour in exercise

or tin- powers conferred on them under Section 10(l)(d) of
the I. D. Act, 1947 has referred ihc following dispute to this
Tribunal for adjudication vide Iheir Order No. L-24012(138)/
86-D IV IB), dated, the 2lith February^ 1987.

SCHEDULE
"Whether the action of the management of lealgora

Colliery P.O. Bbowrn, Area No, XJ of M/s. BCCL
in retiring Suit. Kuloda Karnin Shale-Picker from
service w.e.f. (i-4-1985 ii justified ? If not, to what
relief the workman concerned is entitled ?"

2. In th's case both the parties appeared und filed their
respective W S. documents etc, Thereafter the case proceeded
along its course. 'Subsequently at the stays of oral evidence
both the parties appeared before me and filed a petition of
compromise. I heard both Ihe parties on the same petition of
compromise and I do find that the terms contained therein
arc fair, proper and beneficial h; both of them. Accordingly
I accept the petition of compromise and pass an Award in
terms theicof which forms pnrt of the Award as Annexure.

B. RAM, Presiding Officer
ANNF.XURE

BEFORE THE PRESIDING OFFICER. CENTRAL
GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL, NO. 2

Reference No, 99/87
Employers in relation to thc Management of lealgora

Colliery

AND
Their workmen,

PETITION OF COMPROMISE
The humble petition on behalf of the parties to the above

reference most respectfully shewelh :—
1. That the above dispute has been amicably settled between

(lie parties on the following terms :—
TERMS OF SHTTLEMENT

fa) That the concerned lady Smt. Kuloda Kamin will
he paid 50% (fifty percent) of wages of her cate-
gory for the period from 6-4-85 till 31-12-85 as a
special case and in consideration of the said pay-
ment she will not dispute legality or validity of her
superannuation at any time.

(b) That the Management will make of the aforesaid
amount within two months from the date of publi-
cation of the Award in the present reference.

(c) That thc Management will make payment of all
arrears of dues including gratuity if any within 30
days from the date of this Settlement.

(d) That the concerned lady will have no further claim
arising out of her superannuation,

2. That in view of the above Settlement there remains
nothing to be adjudicated.

Under the facts and circumstances stated abovo the Hon'ble
Tribunal will be graciously pleased to acccpf the Settlement
as fair and proper and be pleased to pass the Award in terms
of the Settlement.
For thc workman :

2. Sd/-
1. M, Sen Area Secretary

B.C.K.U.
2.

For the Employers :
1 A. K. Paul,

Agent, Jealgora Colliery
2. Bhagwan Prasad,

Dy. C.P.M
Witnesses :

1. Illegible
(AT Rani)

2. Illegible
(C. S. Prasad)
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New Dellii, the 24th April, 1992
S.O. 1274.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Indusrtiul

Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government
Industiral Tribunal (No. 1), Dhanbad as shown in the Anne-
xure in the industrial dispute between the employers in relation
to the management of Phulariland Colliery of M/s. Bharin
Coking Coal Ltd. and their workmen, which was received
by the Central Government on 20-4-1992.

[No. L-200l2(1o5)/91-IR (Coal-I)]
V. K. VENUGOPALAN, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL

TRIBUNAL NO. I, DHANBAD
In the matter of a leference under Section 10(l)(d) of the

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947
Reference No. 144 of 1991

PARTIES :
Employers in relation to the management of I'huiaritand

Colliery of M/s. B.CC. Ltd.
AND

Their Workmen.
PRESENT :

Shri S. K. Mitra, Presiding Officer.
APPHARANCES :

For the Employers—Shri K. P. Rawnni, Sr. Clerk,
For the Workmen—None.

STATE : Bihar INDUSTRY : Coal
Dated, the 1st April, 1992

AWARD
The present reference arises out of Order No. L-20012

(1651/91-I.R. (Coal-I), dated, the 3rd December, 199L passed
by the Central Government in respect of an industrial dispute
between the parties mentioned above. The subject matter
of the dispute hus been specified in the schedule to the said
order and the said schedule runs as follows :—

"Whether the management of Phularitand Colliery in
Barora Area No. I of M/s. BCC Ltd., PO Nawa-
garh, Dist. Dhanbad is justified in denying regulari-
sation of the workman Shri Dinanath Singh in the
post of Munshi/Clerk Gr. Ill w.e.f. 10-0-1987 7
If not, to what relief the workman is entitled 7"

2. The dispute has been settled out of Court. A memo-
randum of settlement has been filed in Court. I have gone
through the terms of settlement and I find them quite fair
and reasonable. There is no reason why an award should
not be passed on the basis of terms and conditions laid down
in the memorandum of settlement. I accept it and pass an
award accordingly. The memorandum of settlement shall
form port of the award.

3. Let a copy of this award be sent to the Ministry as
required under section 15 of the Industrial Disputes Act,
1947.

S. K. MITRA. Presiding Officer
Rcf. 144/91

MEMORANDUM OF SBTTLEMENT
See Rule 58(4)

Memorandum of settlement arrived at with the Representa-
tive of RCMS represented by Sri Basudev Sarkar, Br. Secy.
RCMS, and the Management of Barora Area, dated 6-2-92.
Management Rep. :

1. Sri S. P. Singh,
Dy. Chief Personnel Manager,
Barora Area.

Union 'Workmen :
1. Sri Basudev Sarkar.

Br. Secy. RCMS,
Phularitand Branch.

2. Sri Dinanath Singh,
workman of Phularitand Colliery.

SHORT RECITAL OF THE CASE
Sri Dinanath Singh designated as Trammer, Caiegory-JH

has been working as Munshi at Phularitand Colliery. The
representative of RCMS put up the grievance before the
Management that as Sri Dinanath Singh has been working
as Munshi from 9-10-88, therefore, he should bo designated
as Munshi and should be placed in Clerical Gr. Ill with ellcct
from 9-10-1988.

This mater was discussed on 9-5-90, 3-9-90 and at Hqrs.
level on 10-8-91. This matter was discussed in length and
ultimately, both the parties agreed to settle the dispute on the
following terms :

TERMS OF TH1' SETTLEMENT
1. Both the parties agreed that Sri Dinanath Singh is

designated as Munshi and placed in clerical Gr. Ill with
died from 10-1-1992,

2. It is agreed that his seniority in clerical Gr. Ill will be
counted liom 9-10-88 for the purpose of promotional avenue
however, he will not get any monetary benefit from 9-10-88.

3. It is agreed that the above settlement resolves all the
disputes with respect to rcgularisation/promotion, gradation
and seniority of Sri Dinanath Singh including wages/salary
etc.

4. Both the parties agree that a copy of this settlement
shall be sent, to appropriate authorities for record.
Signature of Management Rep :

Sd/-
(S. P. Singh)

Dy. Chief Personnel Manager,
Barora Area.

Signature of Union/workman's Rep :
Sd/-
(Basudev Sarkar)
Br. Secy. RCMS
Phularitand Branch.
SdA
(Dinanath Singh)
workman of Phularitand

Colliery.
Witnesses :

1. Sd/- (Illigiblc)
2. Sd/- (lUigible)

Dated : 6-2-1992
cc:l. The A, I. CiC), Dbanbad. (2) The RI.C(C). Dhanbad

3, The Dy. CLC(C), Dhanhau (4) The Dy. CMB, Phulari-
tand colly.

New Delhi, the 29th April, 1992
S.O. 1275.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Jndustriitl

Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal, Kanpur as shown in the Annexure in
the industrial dispute between the employers in relation to
the management of Central Bank of India and their work-
men, which was received by the Central Government on
22-4-1992.

[No. L-12012/70/89-D.Il (A)]
V. K. VENUGOPALAN, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
BRFORF. SRI ARJAN DEV, PRESIDING OFFICER,

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT, INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-
CUM-LABOUR COURT, PANDU NAGAR, KANPUR

Industrial Dispute No. 118 of 1989
In the matter of dispute :

BETWEEN
UP Maha Sachiv Central Bank Employees Congress

MIG-C-1241, Sector 7, Awas Vikas Colony, Bajaji-
puram, Lucknow.
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AND
Zonal Manager, Central Bank of India, 23 Vidhan Sabha

Marg, Lucknow.
AWARD

1. The Centrul Government, Ministry of Labour, yide its
Notification No. L-12012/70/H9-D.II (A) dated (not clear)
has referred the following dispute for adjudication to this
Tribunal :—

Whether the action of the management of Central Bunk
of India in dihihaiging lrom service Sri R. K. Sharma
is justified ? If not, to what relief is the workmun
entitled ?

2. The admitted facts are that while Sri R, K. Sharma,
the workman was working as Assistant Cashicr-cum-Godown
Keeper at Vivekanand Polyclinic Branch of the Bank, he
was placed under suspension vido memo dated 31-7-S4, copy
Ext. W-l by the Chief Manager. Thereafter he was served
with chargesheet dated 31-5-85/3-6-86 copy Ext. W-9, issued
by the Disciplinary Authority. The chargeshect contained
the following charges against the workman—

On 21-7-R4 Mr. Lalita Prasad a conslomer of the Branch
presented a withdrawal for Rs. 100 drawn on his
savings account No. 4024 for encashment. In
the usual course when the withdrawal was being
posted in the account it was found that there was
insufficient balance of Rs. 12.57 only. When the
matter was brought to the notice of Mr. Lalita
Prasad he informed the bank official that he had
already deposited in cash a sum of Rs. 2000 in hh
account on 14-7-84 and produced a counter foil of
pay-in-slip dated 14-7-84 duly receipted and stam-
ped. On scrutiny it was found that the receipt
hears the initials of Mr. R. K. Sharma.

When the matter was investigated further it was found
that the said pay-in-silp of Rs. 2000 was neither
entered any where in cash scroll book of accounts
section nor in the cash receipt book of cash depart-
ment, It is understood that the party directly
approached Mr. Sharma to deposit cash. Mr. Sharma
after receiving cash us passed on the receipt voucher
portion of the pay slip in question without
entering it in cash received register maintained with
him. Thus Mr. Sharma has defalcated Rs. 2000
received by him on 14-7-84 from Mr. Lalita Prasad
in cash for crediting in his savings account No. 4024
with Polyclinic Branch.

Sri R. V. Duhey was appointed as E.O. by the Disciplinary
Authority (hereinafter referred to as D.A.). After holding
inquiry the E.O. gave his finding dated 21-4-86 copy Ext. M-5
He held the charges proved. Sri S. K. Gupta, the D.A. agreed
with the findings given by the E.O. and proposed the dis-
missal from service of the workman vide his order dated.
21-10-86, Ext. M-6. In pcrsuance of the notice regarding
the proposed punishment issued to him, the workman alongwitlv
his defence representative appeared before the D.A, antf
made their submissions. The D.A. however confirmed the
punishment proposed by him vide his order dated 29-12-86
Hxt. M-7. Against the order of punishment the workman pre-
ferred an appeal which was heard by Sri NSR Rao D.G.M. in
his capacity as Appellate Authority, He dismissed the appeal
vide his order dated 24-9-87 copy Ext. W-l 3 but converted the
punishment awarded to the workman into one of discharge
from service, The workman then pereferrcd a mercy petition
and on it an order copy Ext. M-2. was passed on 13-3-90 during
the course of pendency of the present petition/case, The
copv of this order was filed by the managemnt with their
application dated 20-4-90. The punishment was further modi-
fied as follows—

O) Stoppage of three increments permanently,
(2) Period between his dismissed 'discharge and rein-

statement will be treated as leave on loss of pay.
(3) The workman will not be allow to act as cashier

atleast for 5 years.
3. The Union which has espoused the case of the work-

man hns challenged the order of punishment, and the order
of susnension on a number of grounds. The Union alleges
that the order of suspension was illegal since it was passed
prior to the service of the charge-sheet upon the workman.
It was further ;llcrnl nnd vindictive in the sense thnt Sri Laita
ivi . th<* mmnlnnnnt. had withdrawn his comnlarnt with 3-5
days of the lodging of complaint by him with the branch
manager. It is further alleged by the Union that the findings
given by the R.O. ;tre not supported by the evidence adduced

at the inquiry. At the inquiry the bank did not examine
the complainant. Further although the Disciplinary Authority
who was not properly appointed and the iJ.O. were biased
against the workman, In fact these author.Lies acted under
the directions of the Vigilance Department. It is also alleged
by the Union that the punishment awarded to the workman
is quite harsh.

4. The case is contested by the management. According
to the management the order of suspension was a perfect
legal order. The management deny that Sri S, K. Gupta
was not properly appointed as the D.A. of the workman.
The management further plead that the finding given by the
E.O, and accepted by the D.A. and confirmed in appeal by
the Appellate Authority are not perverse but arc based on
evidence. The management deny that the D.A. and E.O.
were biased in any way against the workman. In fact at
no point of time during the departmental inquiry such a point
was raised by the workman or his authnrisccd representative.
The management also deny .hut the D.A. and appellate
authority had acted under the directions of the Vigilance
Department.

5. In support of their respective cases both sides have led
oral as well as documentary evidence. Wherea? the Union
has examined the workman, the management have examined
Sri S. K. Jain, Regional Manager of the Bank at Lucknow.

6. In this case on 23-11-90, the following issues were
framed—

1. Whether the inquiry against the woikman was not
conducted fairly and properly ?

2. Whether the inquiry report given by the F..O. and
confirmed by the Disciplinary Authority is perverse ?

3. Whether the Disciplinary authority did not act in-
dependently while awarding the punishment as alle-
ged ;n paras 9 and 13 of the claim statement 7

Findings : —
7. Issue No. 3 :
During the course of arguments Sri R. C. Misra, the autho-

rised representative for the Union did not press this issue. He
also did not press the plea raised by the Union that Sri S. K.
Gupta was not (he properly appointed disciplinary authority so
far as the workman was concerned. In para 4 of his statement
in cross examination the workman has deposed that Sri S. K.
Gupta Chief Manager was his Disciplinary Authority. He
has also deposed that Sri N. S. R. Rao DGM was his Appel-
late Authority. Another statement made by him was that
Chief Vigilence Officer is of the rank of General Manager.
Ho expressed his ignorance on the point as to which officer
of the Bank instructed the Zonal Office to discharge him
from service. Hence issue No. 3 is decided against the
Union.

8. Point No. 1 :
The only point argued by Sri Misra on this issue was that

despite the fact that his defence representative during inquiry
wanted to examine one Sri S. C, Mehrotra clerk in defence.
He was not relieved by the management despite a letter in
this regard having been written by the R.O.

9. T have examined this plea of Sri Misra in the light of
the fact of the case and find no force in it. Firstly no such
plea has been raised by the Union in the claim statement.
Further from the proceeding of inquiry noted at pages 25,
26. 27 and 28 and what I could gather is that Sri S. C.
Mehrotra who at that time was posted at Chowk Branch
of the bank was to be produced for the sole purpose of
proving the fact that it was he who refused to take delivery
of the registered envelop containing the letter icgarding the
withdrawal of complaint by the complainant. This fact so
far as what I understand was not of much importance. The
letter in question was taken on record by the E.O. when
tendered on behalf of the workman during inquiry. Similarly
it hns also been considered by E.O. in his inquiry report.

10. No other point has been urged on this issue by Sri
Misra. Therefore finding no force in the plea raised by
the LInion I decide this issue as well against* the Union.
11. Issue No. 3 :

On this issue it has been urged by Sri Misra that the
complainant who wnfi a material witness for proving the
charge against the workman was not examined by the bank nt
the inquiry. According to him such a situation no reliance
can be placed on the evidence which was adduced from the
bank's side at the inquiry. The withholding of material
evidence leads drawing of an adverse inference against the
management. I do not dispute the legal position that a
court will draw an adversence inference against a party
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which fails to produce the material witness. 1 also agree
that in the ordinary course Sri Lalita Prasad being the
complainant should have been L\ainincd by ihe management ut
the inquiry. BUL at the same tni.c I must observe that there
muy be circumstances in which the prosecutor may refrain
hum producing such a witness and these Circumstances uic—

1. If he has been won by the chargesheetcd employee,
or

2. If his presence cannot be procured,
In such situation a prosecutor is left with no alternative

other than to prove the chaigc by other cogent evidence.

12. From Ihe inch of the present case it appears to me
that the complainant was won over by the workman. During
the course of his arguments it was conceded before me by
Sli Misra that such a complain on the basis of which charges
were framed against the workman was made by Sri Lalila
Prasml who made the said complaint under a mistaken belief
and sent a letter by post to the bank withdrawing his com-
plaint.

13. Letter of withdrawal of complaint, as it appears from
the inquiry proceeding was filed bv the workman at the in-
quiry. Same was considered by the E.O, while giving his
finding.

14. In para 1() of (he wriilcn statement it has been pleaded
by the management that aftei the delivery of such a letter
was refused by some official of the bank, the letter alongwith
the postal receipt of registration, would have been with
the complainant. The question h how these documents came
in the hands of the workman. Despite all this there is
simple denial by the Union in ils rejoinder. The Union has
made no attemct to explain as to under what circumstances
the workman pot hold of this document. It shows that the
workman was able to influence the complainant i.e. to sav
he wns able to win him over of his side, tn the circumstances
the management would not have taken the risk of producing
him as their own witness. It could, also, be thnt despite
management's attempt to procure him. the complainant might
have withheld himself from the witness box at the inquiry.
So in the circumstances no adverse inference can be drawn
aeainst the management for the non production of the com-
I'lainanf. I will presently show why the complainant was not
even produced by the workman himself in defence.

15. In the claim statement the Union has reproduced the
letter dated 2K-7-R4 of the complainant, that on 14-7-84 he
had sent for deposit in his account of the complainant with-
drawing his complaint. The facts slated by i im arc that
on 14-7-84 he had sent for deposit ia his account a sum of
Us. 2000 hut ttv man Ihroiu'h whom he had sent the money
for deposit returned the whole of the amount alonpwith papers
to his wife and all of a sudden on receipt of the illness of
his father went 1o her Maika, after placing the pass book
find the ra.ners of the bnnk in a bap. On 22-7-R4. when he
came to his own villape he was mformed bv bis wife that
some of (he cinroncv note'.- were damaged (Kh.irabl the
••'mount could nit he deposited. Tn the absence of the know-
ledge of the said facts he had pone to the bank for withdrawal
of Rs. 100 from his account on 21-7-84.

16. The whole of the defence set up in this letter octs
blnsled from the counter foil of the deposit form for Rs.
2000 hearing the initial and the stamp of the bank. Manage-
ment witness Sri K. N. Seth a clerk has deposed before the
E O. as lo uiid;r what circumstances, the counter foil was
brought by the complninnnt ami handed over to him. MW-2
Sri M. r*. Kativnr and MW-3 Sri S. M. Mehrotra the two
other officers of the bank have proved the initials of the
workman on th1" counter foil. During tjie inquiry the work-
man could not cum up so much courage as to entrv Into Ihe
witness box and deny thnt the counter foil does not bear his
initial. Fvcn hefore me during arouments. Sri Misra, when
snerificiiilv aiiestioned about it. d''d not dispute the initial
rf the workman on the counter foil.

17. The qne'f'on is how and under what circumstances
(he counter fo'I camr in the hands nf the comnlainant. I
mnv slate here that rven nt nfipe 7 of his inquiry report the
P O. has written (hat the workman/defence representative
has not disputed or denied the signatures of the workman
on the coiinft-r foil which was submitted by the account
holder Sri 1 alita Prasad

18. There is a well known proverb that men may lie but
liie circumstances may not. Production of counter loil belies
the facts alleged by the complainant in his letter of with-
diawal of complainant. Had some of the currency notes
dii'Tiaycd, the workman would not have issued the counter
loil alter affixing his initial and stamping il with the bank's
stamp.

19. Hence I find no force in the contention of the Union
that the findings given by the E.O. and accepted by the
Disciplinary Authority are perverse or not based on evidence.
llic issue is, therefoic. decided against the lAuon/workman,

2(1. We have seen above that during the pendency of the
present case, the punishment awarded to the workman had
already been reduced and he has been reinstated in service.
In \iew oE it, the question o' interference by this Tribunal
for exercising ils powers u/s li-A I. D. Act, does not arise,

21. In view of the findings recorded above, the action
of th(i management which has been, modified during the
pendency of the case bv n-.ciins of order dated 13-3-90 copy
Hxt. M-2 is held as justified and legal.

22. Consequently the workman/Union is entitled lo no
relief,

;!3. Referenco is answered accordingly.
ARIAN DEV, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, th- 22nd April, 1992

S.O. 1276.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of tho Central Government
Industrial Tribunal, Asamol as shown in the Annexure in
the Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation to
the management of Uahula Colliery of M/s. E.C. Ltd. and
their workmen, which was received by the Central Govern-
ment on the 20-4-1992.

[No. L-22O12(261)/R9-1R (C. ID]

RAJA LAL, Desk Officer.
ANNPXURR

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVT. INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL, ASANSOL

Reference No. 9/90
PRKSENT:

Shri N. K. Saha, Presiding Officer.
PARTIES :

Employers in relation to the Manaeement of Uahula
Colliery of M/s. E.C. Ltd,

AND

Their Workmen.
APPEARANCES :

For ihe Employers.—Shri P. K. Das, Advocate.

For the Workmen.—Sri Sanjiv Bancrjee, Representative
of Ihe Union.

INDUSTRY: Coal STATF. : West Bengal

Dated, the 2nd April, 199? *~"
AWARD

The Govt of India in the Ministry of Labour in exercise
of the powers conferred on them by clause fd) of sub-
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section (1) and subjection (2A) of Section 10 of the
Indstrial Dispute; Act, IM7, has referred the following
dispute to this J nbinnl tor adjudication vide Ministry's
Order No. L-22U12i2Gl)/89-IK. (C. Ii) dated 8-2-1990.

SCHEDULE

"Whether lr>c t-.ction of the Management cf Bahula
CoJlicry of M/s. If astern Coalfields Ltd., in making
anomaly in ihc fixation of ray of S/Shri N. B.
Banejjee, N. M. Quaji and J. N. Das, Senior
Clerks, is justified ? If not, to what relief the con-
cerned workman Is entitled ?"

2. Today (2-4-iy92) Sri S;;jjiv Bancvjec, the representa-
tive of the union st'bmih tliat he has no instruction to
proceed with the case. The concerned workmen are also
not present.

3. In view of (he cuci.instances I have no other alter-
native but to p!is.s u no dispute award in this case and
accordingly a no dispute awmU is passed.

N. K. 5AHA, Presiding Officer.

New Delhi, the 22nd April, 1992 . . -V
S.O. 1277.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial

Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes Ihe award ol the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal, Jabalpur a.'i shown in tho Anncxure in
the Industrial Dispute between (he employers in relation
to the management of Bangbar Sub Area of S.E.C.L., Amlai
and their, workmen, which was received by tho Central
Government on the 20-4-1992.

[No. L-22012/330/91-IR (C. II)]
RAJA LAL, Desk Officer.

ANNEXURB

BEFORE" HONJiLF SHRI V, N. SHUKLA, PRESIDING
OFFICER, CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT, JABALPUR (M.P/>

Cnse No. CG1T/LC(RK18)/19*2
PARTIES :

Employers in relation to the management of Bangbar
Sub-Area of S.E.C.L., Amlai and Bangbar Mines, P.O. Amlai
Colliery, District Shahdol (M.P.) and their wockmen,
Prcralal Pandey, Pump Khabsi, Amlai Colliery, and M. K.
.Iain, Driver, Bangbar Piojecl, represented through (lie
M. P. Koyla Mazdoor Subha (HMS), Sohngpur Area,
Dhanpuri, District Shahdol (M.P.).

APPEARANCES :

For Workman—Shri >J. L. Pandey.
For Management.—Shi i G. K. Prasad.

INDUSTRY: Coal Mine DISTRICT: Shahdol (M.P.)
AWARD

Dated, 2nd April, 1992
This is a reference made by the Central Government

Ministry of Labour, vide its Notification No. L-22012/330/
91-IR (C-IJ) daicd 8-1-1992, for adjudication of the following
dispute :—

SCHEDULE
"Whether ,the action of the Sub-Area Manager, Amlai

and Bangwar Sub-Aren of S.E.C. Ltd., P.O. Amlai
Colliery, Distl. Sahdol, in dismissing Shri Premlal
P.andpj- Pump Khalasi, Amlai Colliery and M. K.

. Jain,. Driver, Bangwar Project from the servxes cf
1104 GI/92—5

the Company w.e.f. 23-1-1991 is legal and justified ?
Jt not, to what relief aie the workman entitled t o ? "

2, The parties instead of liling their respective- statement
of claim and documents etc. filed a photo copy of settle-
ment arrived tit between the parties on ZO-3-1992. They
have also verilied the terms ol settlement before this Court.
The terms of Settlement ote as under :—.

"After prolonged discussions at various levels between
the Union and the Management, it was decided
to settle the matter mutually by re-employing
three persons, out of four, namely S/Shri Premlal
Pandey, t-'x. Pump Khalasi, Shri Mahendra Kumar
Jain, Ex. : Driver, Lalji Tripathi, Ex. Driver.

Terms of Settlement

(.1) The above named three persons would be re-employ-
ed and that their continuity of service would be
granted, subject to their conduct during the period
of one year from the date of their employment.

(.21 The period of their absence from the date of their
dismissal to the date of their resumption on duty
will be treated as DIES NON i.e. the Principle
of NO WORK NO PAY, subject to the condition,
laid down in para (1) above,

(3) The respective incumbents will tender at uncondi-
tional apology before their .resumption on duty
and would also undertake that on the event of their
conduct during the period of one year, as referred
above, if there is no improvement, for that matter,
their continuity in service, will be decided accordingly
by the Management,

(4) The above persons on resumption would be posted
out'of Sohagpur Area, i.e., two at Johilla Area &
one at J&K Area.

3. I have gone through the terms of settlement arrived at
between the parties in respect or three persons named above.
This reference relates to S/Shri Premlal Pandcy and M. K.
Jain. The lerms of Settlement are just, fair and in the
interest of the workmen concerned. 1 therefre record my
award :n terms of settlement with respect to workmen under
reference. No order as to costs.

V. N, SHUKlA, Presiding Officer.

New Delhi, the 22nd April, .1992
S.O. 1278.—In pursuance of section 17 of the Industrial

Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of J947), the Central Government
hereby pubLshcs the award of the Central Government In-
dustrial Tribunal, Jabalpur as .shown in the Annexure in the
Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation to the
management of Sohagpur Area of WC Ltd, nnd their work-
men, which was received by the Central Government on the
20-4-92.

[No. L-22012/6/84-D.III(B)/D.V/IR(C. II)])
RAJA LAL, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
BEFORE HON'BLL, SHRI V. N. SHUKLA, PRESIDING)
OFFICER, CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSfRIAL-TRI-

BUNAL-CUM-LABQUR COURT, JABALPUR (M.P.)

Case No. COIT|LC((R)(23)|1985

PARTIES :
Employers in relation to the management of Sohagpur

Area of Western Coalfields Limited, P.O;* Chanpuri,
district Shahdot (M.P.) and their workman, Sri
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K. K. Dutta Mining Sirdar, Railway Colony, Burhar
Colliery, P.O. Dhanpur, Distt. Shahdol (M.P-).

APPEARANCES :
For Workman.—Shri S. K, Rao, Advocate.
For Management.—Shri R. Mcnon, Advocate,

INDUSTRY : Coal Mining. DISTRICT : Shohdol (M.P).
AWARD

Dated, April, 6th, 1992
This is a reference made by the Central Government,

Ministry of Labour, vide its Notification No L-22012(6)|84-
D.ni(B) @ D. V. Dated 26th March, 1985, for adjudication
of the following dispute :—

SCHEDULE
"Whether the action of the management of Western

Coalfields Limited, Sohagpur Area in not allowing
Shri K. K. Dutta, Mining Sirdar to join his duty with
effect from 21-4-82 is justified 7 Tf not, to what
relief the workman is entitled to ?"

2. Facts leading to this case aro that the workman, Shri
K. K. Dutta, was appointed as Underground Time Ratsd
Mazdoor vide order dated 5-11-1975 and subsequently ho was
promoted as Mining Sirdar in the year 1979. He wa$ work-
ing in Chachai underground Mines and vide order dated
20-9-1981 was transferred to Jomuna Group of Mines with
immediate effect by the Personnel Manager of Sohagpur Area
and accordingly he was relieved on 2-8-1981 by the Manager,
Chachai Underground Mines.

3. The workman says that he was an active Union Leader,
he was Organising Secretary of the IMMOSSA. He had al»o
made certain demands of the victimised workmen and hence
he was transferred from Chiehai Underground Mines to
'amuna Croup of Mines.

4. Due to the aforesaid transfer ho sustained a treat mental
and physical shock and fell sick and during the period of
his treatment Doctors also found that tie was suffering fromi
T. B. and advised him to take long treatment for the cure
of T. B. He sent his sick report as well as information in-
forming the Superintendent of Mines, Tamu'na Group of Mines,
that he was unable to join duties for the reasons that he
was sick from 7-10-1981 which was acknowledged by the
Superintendent of Mines on 13-10-1981. General Secretary
of the Koyara Mazdoor Sabha vide his letter dated 16-10-1981
once again requested the General Manager of Sohagpur Area
to cancel the transfer orders but to no effect. The transfer
was objected to having not been made with the consultation
of the General Secretary. The same was illegal. However,
after he was declared fit by the Doctor he reported for duty
on 18-4-82 and requested the management of Jamuna Group
of Mines to allow him to discharge his duties, but he was not
permitted to join. He again requested the management on
21-4-1982, but to no effect. Hence the workman raised an
Industrial dispute on 15-10-1982. The notice was issued
by the Asstt. Labour Commissioner on 29-4-1982. The
management became annoyed and treating him as absentee
he was dismissed from service by the Dy. Personnel Manager
who was not the competent authority to dismiss him, The
order of dismissal is liable to bo set aside on the following
grounds :—

(A) Because the applicant after declared fit by the
Doctors was persistently making efforts for joining
the duties but his joining was not accepted by the
Manager Jamuna Colliery nor by the Mines Manager
Chachai Underground Mines.

(B) Because on the date of his persisting efforts made,
the applicant was in the services and till that date
no such dismissal orders were issued by the manage-
ment and therefore, it was the duty of'the manage-
ment to allow him for duties.

(C) Because the applicant was a permanent employee
before h'<s dismissal a fair departmental enquiry
should have been held but instead of holding anv
departmental enquiry, Issuing any charge-sheet,
issuing any show cause notice, his services were
dismissed due to his Union activities and to victimise
him.

(D) Because the service* of any permanent employee
could not be dismissed without any departmental en-
quiry and therefore, the dismissal from the services
of the applicant i« in violation of principles of
•natural justice.

(E) Because the applicant's services arc not at all govern-
ed by t|he Standing Orders 17(1) and therefore, no
such automatic dismissal can be, because the appli-
cant was persistently making the efforts for joining
in duties.

(F) Because Clause 17(2) of the Standing Orders does
not apply in the case because the applicant fell Bick
immediately informed the Manager of Jamuna
Group of MSnes, vide document No. 12, which
was duly acknowledged by D[14 by the Manager.

(G) Because the applicant's services were dismissed be-
cause of his Union activities that too when he
approached the Asstt, Labour Commissioner for
his joining.

(H) Because- his services were dismissed during the
pendency of the conciliation proceedings before
A.L.C. without taking any approval under Sec.
33(2)(b) of the I.D. Act.

(I) Because under vnrious judgement of the Supreme
Court as well as High Court, the applicant'* services
can not be dismissed without holding the depart-
mental enquiry (Robert D'Souza Vs. Southern Rail-
way 1982 LIC p. 811).

(1) Because before the dismissal of the services of
the applicant he was not paid any retrenchment
compensation a» envisaged under the law. Hence
the termination order is being illegal, va'd and not
in accordance with law.

(K) Because the applicant after declaring fit by the
doctors, vide D|16, D|17 and D|18 requested the
management lo allow him for dut 'c which was
denied by The management and his joining was not
accepted,

0.) Because in any case not giving him joining and
terminating his services be<ng in the knowledge
that the applicant was joining is highly illegal and
not in accordance with law.

(M) Because the termination is without any proper en-
quiry hence also is liable to be set aside.

(N) Because the termination order js issued in a bias
manner and that too only to victimise the
applicant.

Thus his dismissal from service is illegal. He is entitled
to be reinstated with full back wages.

5. The management says that the transfer of Sri
K. K. Dutta has nothing to do with hie trade uu'tm activi-
ties. It was a transfer in a natural course. He was re-
quired to join at Jiununa Group of Mines within seven
days of relieving him from Chachai Group of Mines, but
he did not join despite the fact that he was holding a. statu-
tory post and was responsible for the safety and the work-
ing of the mines as well as the production. Instead he
submittod a medical certificate of a legistered medical prac-
titioner to the effect that he is sick from 28-9-1981 ta
14-10-1981.

6. Shri Dutta was residing at the Company's Quarter
No. TB|13 which was unauthoriiedly occupied by him which
wna vecy close to the Central Hospital, Burhar.' If he was
really sick he should have taken treatment at the Central
Hospital, Burhar instead by n private registered medical
nractittoner. Moreover, ho was to join duties with effect
from 28-9-1981, The entire circumstances create a suspicion
and the management has reason to believe that Shri Dutta
was not sick and was avoiding joning dut/es at Jamuna
Group of Mines deliberately.

7. Management, therefore, vide thoir letter dated 23/26th
November, 1981 directed Shri Dutta to reoort to the CFief
Medical Officer. Burhar, Central Hospital for getting himself
medically examined. He wtn further informed that in r^se he
failed to report for medical examination it will be presumed
that he i* absenting from duty unauthorisedly and the pro-
visions of Standing Orders shall automatically become effec-
tive. Shri Dutta neither returned for duty nor did he appear
before the Chief Medical Officer for med'eal examination. He
was informed about the position vide letter dat»d 8-5-1982, but
he failed to submit any satisfactory explanation for hi» ab-
n««o« from 15-10-1981 to 20-10-1981 and thereafter from
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30-10-1981 till ho WBJ treated a» a deserter. Ho ll, therefore,
not entitled to any relief. Management has prayed that in
ca*e D.e. wa» necessary in the inntant caie it should be per-
mitted to lead evidence to prove the misconduct of the work-
man. Accordingly the workman ii not entitled to any relief.

8. Reference was the issue In this cu t .

FINDINGS WITH REASONS :

9. Parties have led their respective evidence in support of
their respective case. The workman ba» proved document*
Ex. Dl 1 to Ex. D|21 and the management proved document!
Ex. Mil to Ex. M|6 and Ex M|1A and Ex. M|2A. Work-
man has examined himself while the management has
examined U. P. K. Singh (M. W. 1) Dy. Personnel Manaftf
at Sohagpur area in the year 1981-82.

10. Ex. D|l is the initial appointment letter. Ex. D|2 (hows
that he was authorised BJ Shot Firer. Ex. D|3 la a certificate
of Character of the workman. Ex. D]4 is a letter of the work-
man to the management to look into tne case of Sabir All,
He is said to be the Secretary of Koyla Mazdoor Sabha.
Ex D|5 is reply of the management to Ex. D|4. Ex. D|6 1*
another representatfon made by Shri Dutta on behalf of
Sabir Ali. Ex. D|7 is a Pamphlet. Ex. D|8 is a certificate of
the Indian National Mines Overman Sirdar* 4 Shot Fjrers
Association (INMOSSA). Shri Dutta hat been shown as
Organising Secretary of Chachai Colliery. This i» dated
1-9-1981. Ex. D|9 is letter dated 20-9-1981 according to
which tho workman was transferred from Ch-ichai Colliery to
Jamuna Group of Mine*. Ex. D|10 is the letter of th«
management asking him to report for duty at Jamuna Col-
liery. Ex. D | l l is a letter dated 4-10-1951 written by the
•workman to the General Manager asking him to withdraw
the transfer order. Ex. D|12 is a letter of information about
the sickness of the workman. It is dated 7-10-1981. It has
to be noted that vide letter Ex. D[ll dated 4-10-1981 the
workman never raised the point that he is sick and three days
thereafter ho suddenly sent sick report. Ex. DI13 it postal
registered receipt Ex. D|14 i* also postal receipt. Ex. D|15
is the letter of the General Secretary dated 16-10-1981 calling
upon the general Manager to cancel the order of transfer and
threatening the General Manager that in caie the transfer of
the workman is not withdrawn drastic action ^hall be taken
causing loss of production in industry. This letter nowhere
shows that the workman was sick. Ex. D|16 is another letter
dated 18-4-1982 according to which tho workman reported
for duty. Ex. D]17 i» a letter dated 21-4-1982 according to
which the workman had asked the management to treat hit
case sympathsticaHy, Ex. D|18 is another lelter of the wort-
man dated 24-4-1982 to consider th« caie of tho workman
sympathetically. Ex. D|19 4 the letter dated 15-10-1982 ac-
cording to which he has raised tho dispute before the
A.L.C. (C), Shahdol for cancellation of the order of his
transfer on tho ground that his mother is seriously suffering
and he is to look after his mother (Para 5 of the letter).
Ex. D|20 is the letter dated 29-4-1982 according to which the
A.L.C. was informed by the Management that the charier
of demands submitted by the Union is under discussion wifh
tho management. Ex. D|21 is tho letter of tho management
to tho workman dated 8-5-1982 showing that he is abscond-
ing. This letter also shows that the workman was asked to
personaly appear before the Chief Medical Officer, CIC,
Central Hospital, Burhar, but he did not appear.

11. Now coming to the documents of the management,
Ex. M/ l is tho Medical Certificate given by the workman on
29-10-1981 according to which he was suffering from Malaria
fever from 28-9-1981 to 14-10-1981 and thereafter from
enlargment of lever. Ex. M/2 is another Medical Certificate
dated 14-10-1981 according to which the workman, Shri Dutta,
Is suffering from Malaria from 28-9-1981 and he was
advised rest from 28-9-1981 to 14-10-1981 Ex. M/3 is the
letter dated 23/26 November, 1981. according to which the
workman v/as directed to appear before tho Medical Officer.
Ex. M/4 is another letter dated 8-5-1982 which shows that
the workman has absconded from duty for the reasons given
in the letter. Ex. M/5 and Ex. M/6 are transfer order and
relieving ordw.

12. Now the question is as to what should be gathered
from tho evidence and conduct of ths workman. He was a
trade union leader alright. He had raised a di*put» alright
before the A.L.C. (C) Shahdol.

13. Ex. D/19 dated 15-10-1985 refers to certain dispute
raised by the workman, but when this dispute was raised
is not clear. He was, however, declared absconder on
8-5-1982 as per terms 17(ii) of tho Certified Standing Order*.

14. There is a reference to certain conciliation going on
in relation to 23 charter demands as can be gathered from
tho letter Ex. d/20 dated 29-4-1982. There is nothing to
show that whether the dispute of this workman wa« aluo
raised before the A.L.C.(C) in these 23 charter demands.
Thus it can not be said that the workman was declared
absconder while the dispute was pending before the A.L.C. (C)
Shahdol. That apart, if the workman was aggrieved by the
order of the management by not permitting the workman
to join or declared him absconder the workman could hav«
proceeded under Section 33-A of the I.D. Act before th»
Authority before whom the alleged dispute was pending when
the workman was declared deserter and his services were
accordingly terminated. Section 33-A provides an expeditious
remedy for contravention of any of the provisions of
Section 33 by any employer. An employer who contravenes
Section 33 is liable for punishment U/s, 31(1). This may
or may not deter an employer from contravening Section 33,
What is. however, of interest to an aggrieved workman is
that the penalty U/e. 31(1) does no good to him. Section
33-A envisages a counter action by a workman to a contra-
vention of Section 33 by his employer. The counter action
is to be Initiated by a workman or workmen who may be
affected by a contravention of any provisions of Section 33,
and consists of a complaint in writing to the authority before
whom a proceeding is already pending. (See Commentaries
on Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 by Dr. H. G. Abhyankar,
First Edition 1991, page 509).

15. Thus if there was any remedy it was under Section
33-A of the I.D. Act before the Conciliation Authority and
this matter cannot be raised here.

16. The workman has pleaded that he was »uffering from
T.B. This is what he has stated in para 4 of his Affidavit,
but there is no Certificate to show that he ever suffered from
T.B. On tho other hand, letters referred to above show
that earlier the workman and the\ Union had never pointed
out that hia transfer be cancelled for the reason that he is
suffering from T.B, or he is suffering from any other disease
whatsoever, rather a threatening came from the Union to
cancel the transfer order and to paralyse the production.

17. When the workman was cross-examined he could "not
say in Para 14 of his deposition as to from which date he
got the treatment. In para 13 of his deposition he said
that he did not remember from which Doctor he took
treatment at that time. He did not mention that he was
suffering from Malaria or he had lever problem. He admits
in para 17 of his deposition that the Colliery Hospital Is
1 Km, away from his house where he was residing, even then
he did not take care to get himself examined by the Colliery
Doctor despite direction of the management. The workman
obviously patently avoided to join his duties on false and
frivolous grounds. His Certificate that he was suffering froia •
Malaria or Lever problem are false to his own knowledge.
Remaining absent on false pretext is a misconduct by itsolf
and if further D.E. is called for this Tribunal already holds
from the record that tho workman had misconducted himself.
Even otherwise also no further enquiry is necessary.

18. It would be benefiting to an important office bearer
of the Union that cither he would have adopted the legal
recourse instead of taking false and frivolous pleas for
non joining his duties or threatening the management through
the Union or he should have joined and prayed for transfer'
showing that his transfer is illegal. In that case, he would
have deserved sympathy. But the chose to give threats to
the management through the Union, misusing the Union to
the extent of dire consequences of adversely affecting the
production when he himself absented on false and flimsy
grounds. It should be an eye opener to all concern that such
types of flimsy grounds and dire threatening should not be
availed of in the interest of the national economy and
production.

19. The workman has been rightly not permitted to join.
JJ& has been rightly declared that he has abondoned his
service, ' He Is not entitled to any relief. Reference is
accordingly answered as follows :—
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The action of the management of Western Coalfields Limi-
ted, Sohagpur Area, in not allowing Shri K. K. nuttu, Mining
Sirdar to join his duty with effect from 21-4-1982 is justified.
He is not entitled to any relief. No order as to costs.

V. N. SHUKLA, Presiding Officer.

Dated: 06-04-1992.

New Delhi, the 22nd April, 1997.
S.O. 1279.—In pursuance of section 17 of the Industrial

Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government Indus-
trial Tribunal, Jabalpur as shown in the Anncxiiro in the
Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation to the
management of lamunn Sub Area of S.E.C. Ltd. and their
workmen, which was received by the Central Government
on 20-4-92.

[No. L-22012/(53)/89JR (C.H)]
RAIA LAL, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE HON'BLE SHRI V. N. SHUKLA, PRESIDING
OFFICER, CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TR1-

BUNAL'CU,M LABOUR COURT, JABALPUR (M.P.J

Case No. CGIT/LC(R)(217)/1<*89

PARTIES: f

Employers in relation to the management of Jamuna Sub-
Area, Mjs. S.E.C.L., Post Janiuna Colliery, District
Shahdol (MP) and their workman, Shri Uarilal
General'Mazdoor, represented through the Rashtriya
Koyla Khadan Mazdoor Sangh, Jamuna and Kotma
Area, Post Jamuna Colliery, District Shahdol (MP).

APPEARANCES :l .

For Workman .\>None.
For Management,'... Shri A. K. Shasi, Advocate,

INDUSTRY : Coal Mine DISTRICT : Shahdol (M.P.)
1 ' AWARD

Jabalpur, the 2nd April, 1992
This is a reference, made by the Central Government, Minis-

try of Labour, vicfe its Notification No. L-22O12(53)|89-IR(C.1I)
dared 2t-l 0-1989, for adjudication of the following dispute :

SCHEDULE

"Whether the action of the Management of Jamuna Sub-
Area of M/s S.E.C. Ltd. in terminating the services
of Sri Harilal, General Mazdoor, is justified ? If
not, to what relief the workman concerned is in-
titled ?"

2. The reference was registered on 3-11-1989 and 2-1-1990
was fixed for filing their lespective statement of claim etc. by
the parlies. None appeared on behalf of the parties on that
date. They were again noticed. On 28-3-1990 Shri C. K.
Mishra appeared for the workman and filed statement of
claim foi the workman. Management was granted time. On
30-4-90, 29-5-90'and 20-7-90' workman did not appear and
the management1 did not fMtf the written statement. The case
was posted on 15-*0-90, but ndbtfdy appeared. On 2-M991
again none appeared: Af let \ rramhef 6i adjournment gran-
ted to the management, statement of claim was filed on behalf
of the management on 2576.-91 op, which date none appeared
on behalf of the workman. Therefore the workman was again
noticed fixing ] 2-9-91. Even then the workman did not care
to appear before thi8 Court and contest the case

J. From the abovo conduct of the workman it appears that
he has no interest in the proceedings, f therefore pass a No
Dispute Award in the>case and make no order as to costs.

V. N. SHUKLA, Presiding Officer.

New Delhi, the 22nd April, 1992

S.O. 128(1.—In pursuance of section 17 of tlv Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
heit;by publishes the award of the Central Government Indus-
trial Tribunal, Jabalpur us shown in the Anncxure in the
Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation to the
management of Bijuri Sub Aroa of S.TiC. Ltd. and their
workmen, which was received by the Central Government on

20-4-1992.
[No. L-22O12/79/88-D.IV(B)]

RAJA LAL, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE HON'BLE SHRI V. N. SHUKLA, PRESIDING
CHOICER, CEN'IRAL GOVERNMENT 1NDUSR1AL

TRIBUNAL-CbrM-LABOUR COURT, JABALPUR (M.P.)
Ca.sc No. CGIT|LC(R'X7;>|1989

PARTIES:

Employers in relation to the Management of Bijuri Sub-
Area, S.E.C.L,, Post Bijuri Colliery, District Shahdol (M.P.)
and their workmen leprcsentcd through the General Secretary,
M.P. Koyala Mazdoor Sabh-.i tHMS), Post South Jhagra-
Khand Colliery, District Surguja (M.P.).

APPEARANCES :

For Workmen/Union—Shri R. N. Shukla, Advocate,

For Management—Shvi P. S. Nair, Advocate.

INDUSTRY : Coal Mine. DISTRICT : Shahdol (MP)

AWARD

Jabalpur, the 2nd April, 1992

1 his is a reference made by thi Cendal Government in the
Ministry of Labour vide its Notification No. L-22012|79lj88-
D-4(U) dated 3rd January, 1'JKO, for adjudication of the
following dispute: —

Terms of Reference

"Whether the execution of earth work in open excava-
tion for proposed Beharaband Pilot Project of Bi-
juri Sub-Area, ihiotigh contractor workers
fell in tho categories of operation in coal mine in
which employment of contract labour is prohibited
by Notification No. S.O. 488 dated 1-2-1975
Government of India. If so, whether the workman
employed by Sri Ashok Kumar Patni, Contractor
engaged by the maagement of Bijuri Sub Area for
the purpnso of earih work in open excavation for
proposed Beharaband Pilot Project at Bijuri suh
Areaof SECL, can legally claim the status of direct
workers employed by the management Bijuri Sub
Arcji of Hasdco Are.it of SECL ? If so, to what re-
lief these workers are entitled and from what date 7"

(Li:-t of workmen is annexed).

(List of workmen was sent bv the Ministry vide letter
No. L-22012/79/S8-D-4(B)ARfC-Tf) dated 24th
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December, 1990. The same it annexed to this
Awards

2. Facts leading to this case are that the workmen con- .
ccrned were deployed by one Contractor, Shri Ashok Kumar
Patni, who was engaged by the management of Bijuri Sub-
Area for the purpose of earth work ui open excavation lor '
proposed Bcharaband Pilot Project at Bijuri Sub-Area of .
JVl/s '.i.l .C. 1 UI. The workman had claimed the status ^ of
direct workers employed by the management of Bijuai Sub-
Area of M|s. S.E.C. Ltd. in the liu'tit in Notification No. S.O.
•4KB datod 1-2-1975 issued by Ihc Government of India.

3. It is alleged that the swd Notification prohibits the con-
tract workers tell in the categories ot operation in coji
mines, The workmen concerned ;.re doing the job of '-tea
vation c£ incline which is a prohibited category of work and
the management could not employ a contractor, hence the
workmen should be treated as the workmen of .the manage-
ment and they be taken on the Company Roll. They hwvc
further stated that they lire entitled to be paid wages oj Cut.
I wages as per N.C.W.A. 111. As per Notification-as alleged
by the Union in its statement ru para 9 and not denied by the
management following category of work has been prohibited
to be carried out through the contract labour in all the coal
mines :—

(1) Raising or Raisiug-cum-sellinu of coal;
(2) Over burden removal and earth cutting;
(3) Coal loading and unloading
(4) Soft coke manufacturing.
(5,) Driven of stone drifts and miscellaneous stone cutting

insfde the mine.

4. The workmen have further alleged that they were cm-'
ployed in the mine owned by M/s S.E.C. Limited for work
under the direction, supervision, guidance and instructions of1*
the Manager. Total supervision of the workers were by the
management of S.E.C, Limited. The employment of a con-
tractor has only been shown with a view to pay less wages
to the workers. They have been employed for the work of •
coal mines and for no other work. The contractor had no
say in the matter and was fully and completely bound by the
instructions of the management of S.E.C. Limited. The en-
tire work was supervised by the management and the pay-
ment was only made thereafter. They have worked from
May 1985 to January 1987 i.e. for more than 400 days. Their
termination is unjustified and violative of the provisions of
S. 25-F etc. and nonest in the eye of law. There was hostile
discrimination among the employees. The S.E.C. Lmited has
employed several hundreds workers after terminatipn pf the
employees. The workmen have accordingly prayed as
follows :—

(i) Difference of wuyes from May, K5 to Jan. 87 in
accordance with NCWA-JIL i

(ii) reinstatement with back wages from Jan. 87.
(iil) Interest on the amount due.

(iv) Compensation for physical, mental and financial
suffering.

5. In the rejoinder the workmen have stated that the
management has given a contract for earth wort in open
excavation, which means earth cutting. This excavation is
for making the incline to reach underground. This is a part
and parcel of work connected with raising of coal; hence they
are entitled to bo permanently employed by the management.

6. Management on its part has stated that the Union i<;
not entitled to represent the individual concerned. The work
awarded to the contractor docs no', fall in the category of
operation in coal mines. The Circlar issued by the Govern-
ment of India, Ministry et Labour, in February 1975 prohi-'
bits only 5 categories of jobs in which engagement of con-
tractor is prohibited. These categoric* are—

(a) raising and raising cum selling of coal.

(b) loading and unloading of coal into the wagon* on
manual basis.

(c) over burden removal fo- excavation of coal.

(d) manufacturing of nhort coke; aad

(e) driving of drift.

7. The workmen engaged by the above named contractor
are not engaged in any of the above mentioned jobs. The
Jnion statement is misehievious. The claim is false. Accord-
ing to the definition of Mines as givcp in the Mines Act any
excavation or operation of less than Mtrs. depth and haying
leas than 2 outlets, is not a mine; hence workmen engaged
foi earth cutting etc. is not at all connected for mining work
u8 claimed by the Union. Management of Bijuri Sub-Afcea is
not at all responsible for regularisation or absorption of any
of the contractor workers whether they have completed 190|
240 days attendace or not. Since earth cutting isjiot one of
the prohibited categories m which engagement of contractor
workers is prohibited, the management was within its right
to award the same to the contractor. There is no violation
of law whatsoever. The workmen employed by the contrac-
tors cannot claim the status of direct workers employed by
the raaiiagerncln of Bijuri Sub-Area. The contractor engaged
for job has already been registered and has obtained licence
from the Licensing Authority as per Contract Labour (Regu-
lation & Abolition) act and the principal employer is also
registered under the said Act, as such there is no violation
of the proy:sions of contract Labour (R&A) Act. Workmen
are not entitled to any relief.

8. In the rejoinder the management has slated that in open
cast mines, overburden removed and coal is extracted. This
is a simple process. As far as underground mining ii con-
cerned incline has to be constructed to reach the underground
prior to the mining operation. After incline is constructed,
mining operation starts. This preliminary stage of work is
not prohibited by the Nolification. Act has to be interpieted
keeping in view of its object. Merely because it is in th»
mining lease area held by the S.E.C. Limited it cannot be
deemed to be a prohibited work. There is no violation of
any lavv and as pointed out the workmen are not entitled to
any relief whatsoever.

9. Reference was the issue in the instant case.
FINDINGS WITH REASONS :

10. Various points such as reemployment, categorisation,
whether the workmen were workers of the principal employer
or not have been raised but they arc not points in reference,
Hence I will deal with the only point of reference and also
ancillary issues arising therefrom.

11. Management has proved five documents, Ex. M/l to
Ex. M/5 and has examined S, D. Tripathi as M.W. 1. The
workmen on their part examined witnesses viz, W.W 1,
Parasnath, W.W. 2, Dadni, W.W. 3, Bala Singh, W.W. 4,
Nathuram, W.W, 5, Ramlal, W.W. 6, R. N, Chaturvcdi,
W.W. 7, Ramlav Ram and W.W. 8, Nathulal Pandey. All
these witnesses for the workmen have stated "that first they
worked for removing earth and thereafter in order to dig
the incline cut the earth.

1?. M.W. 1 S.D. Tripathi in his cross-examination has ad-
mitted in para 9 that these workmen had worked for starting
the mine. Ho has further admitted in para 11 of his deposi-
tion that these workmen had worked in the mine whore
there are inclines and for the purpose of constructing the
incline the earth cutting is required. He has further stated
m para 12 of his deposition that in open cast mining over-
burden is removed i c. the earth is cut and removed. He
has further stated in para 13 of his deposition that these
workmen had worked for preparing the mine, incline and
for raising the production. He has further admitted in para
14 of his deposition that in Hasdeo Area contract labour*
have been regularised, but they are only gota. makerjs.

13. Voluminous case law has been cited before me in-
cluding the photo copy of the relevant Notification by the
workmen. Category III of the said Notification runs as
under —

"Overburden removal and earth cutting."
A< pointed out above both these work have been performed
bv the contractor labours which is obviously prohibited by
thr allewd Notification. That apart, S, 2{hXil> and (Vii) of
minei Act ore worth notme. Thus the work of these work-
men come, within the definition of Section 20i1 and they
can be said ot be employed in mine. There ,1* volunminou*
evidence that these workmen hnd worked not only within th»
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knowledge of the management but under the direct super'
vision of the management. It is not understandable as to
how these workmen are not covered by the said Notification,

14. The Notification under reference is not in question.
The validity of the notification is not in question. The ques-
tion now remains to be answered is as to what is the effect
of my finding that the notification applies to these workmen.

15. Now we refer to Section 10 of the Contract Labour
(Regulation and Abolition) Act, 19-70 which runs as under:—i

"10. Prohibition of employment of contract labour.—>
(1) Notwithstanding anything contained !n this Act,
the appropriate Government may, after consultation
with the Central Board or, as the case may be, a
State Board, prohibit by notification in the official
Gazette, employment of contract labour in any pro-
cess, operation or other work in any establishment..

(2) Before issuing any notification under sub-sectjpn (1)
in relation to an establishment, the appropriate
Government shall have regard ta the conditions of
work B,nd benefits provided for the contract labour
in that establishment and other ^relevant factors,
such as:—

(a) whether the process, operation or other work it
Incidental to, or necessary for, the industry, trade,
business, manufacture or occupation that it carried
on in the establishment;

(b) whether it 1» of perennial nature, that is to guy,
it is of sufficient duration having regard to th»
nature of industry, trade, business, manufacture
or occupation carried on in that establishment;

(c) whether it Is done ordinarily through regular work-
men in that establishment or an establishment
similar thereto;

(d) whether It is sufficient to employ considerable num-
ber of whole time workmen.

Explanation.—If a question arises whether any process
or operation or other work is of perennial nature,
the decision of the appropriate Government therein
shall be final."

16. The validity of the notice having not been questioned,
ft can be said without any dobut that the said notification
ha? given due consideration of the factors given jn sub-section
(2) of Section 10 of the Contract Labour (Regulation and
Abolition) Act, 1970. That apart, there is voluminous evi-
dence to prove these facts which cannot only bo gathered
from the testimony of the witnesses led by the workmen, but
from the cross-examination of M.W. 1, S. D. Tripathi.

17. Referring ta the case of Sankar Mukherjee and others
Vs. Union of India and other (AIR 1990 SC p. 532), we
find that in lha,t ense there was notification prohibiting emp^
loyment of contract labour in departments of iron and steel
company under Section 10 of the Contract Labour (Regulation
and Abolition) Act, 1970 (hereinafter referred to as the Act),
the benefit of the notification granted to the workmen in
bricks department doing the work of cleaning and stacking
of bricks and other allied jobs, but this benefit was not ex-
tended to the workmen of the same department doing the
iob* of loading and unloading of bricks. The Supreme Court
held that the Act is an Important piece of social legislation
for the welfare of labourers and has to be liberally construed.
While concluding, the Supreme Court observed as thus in
para 10 of the judgment:—

"10. We, therefore, ^ee no justification for excluding the
job of loading and unloading of bricks from wagons
and trucks from the purview of the notification dated
February 9, 1980. We allow^ the writ petition and
strike down the words 2 except loading and unload-
ing of bricks from wanons mid trucks in paragraph
9 of the sa;d notification issued by Government of
West Bengal being discriminatory nnd as such vio-
lativc of Article 14 of the Constitution o? India. We
direct that the petitioners and other workers doins
the job of loading and unloading of bricks front

• wagonj arid trucks in the Brick Department be treat-
ed ot ,par with effect From the date of notification
with those who are doing the job of cleaning and

stacking in the said department. It is further directed
that the workmen doing the job of loading and
unloading who have been retrenched during the pen-
dency of the writ petition be put back into service
with all back wages and consequential .benefits. There
shall be no order as to costs."

18. Thus in this case Supreme Court went ahead to apply
the notification as also to put back the workmen in service
with all back wages and consequential benefits who have been
retrenched during the pendency of the writ petition.

19. In the case of Catering Cleaners of Southern Railway
Vs. Union of India and another and others (Writ Petition
No. 19/86, 37/87) decided on 4th February, 1987 the Supreme
Court held, despite the fact that the workmen jn question were
not notified to be covered under Section 10 of the Act, if
directed as follows:—

"10 Without waiting for the decision of
the Central Government the administration of the
Southern Railway will be free, of its own motion to
abolish the Contract Labour system and to regularise
the services of, those employed in the work or clean-
ing catering establishments and pantry cars Jn th«
Southern Railway. In any case, the administration
of the Southern Railway will refrain, until the deci-
sion of the Central Government under S.10 from
employing Contract labour. The woflc of cleaning
catering establishments and pantry cars will be- done
departmentally by employing those workmen who
were previously employed by the Contractor on the
same wages and cOiditions of work as are applicable
to those engaged ui similar work by the Western
Railway. If there is any dispute whether an indi-
vidual workman was or was not employed by the
Contractor the dispute shall be decided by the Deputy
Labour Commissioner, Madras. Any further direc-
tion may be sought, If necessary, from the Madras
High Court. If the Central Government do not
finally decide the question within six months from
today, the Southern Railway administration will
within three months thereafter absorb the workmen
into their service and regularise their services.

,u?0>J h a v e , '» l r e ady pointed out that independently also
this Court, from the evidence on record, can hold that
these workmen were the workmen of the principal employer
and these abourers were- en W W d by the contractor for
dojng the job of principal employer.

21. From the above discussions, it would follow that
the workmen have been deployed as contract labours after
the date of notification hence they would become the em-
ployee of the principal employer and as such they should
accordingly be regularised with the consequential benefits
arising therefrom. These workmen are said to have been
deployed from May 1985 (para J6 of the statement of
claim) and they clahn difference of waces from Mav
1985 to January 1987, the difference of wages be accord-
ingly awarded to them.

22. The workmen are said to have been retrenched from)
January 1987, the reference was certainly not pending
then. The question is whether the relief of reinstatement
can be granted to the workmen under this reference. The
law on this point is very clear and the C * r t shall certainly
not go beyond the order of reference. I nce4 not RO into
the details of case law on this point,

23. The question then arises as to whether this relief
of reinstatement can be granted within the ambit of matter
'Incidental' t o the order of reference. Section 10(4) of the
I.D. Act, 1947 mas as under :—

"Where in an order ioferrng to an industrial dispute
to a Labour Court, Tribunal or National Tribunal
under this section or tn a subsequent order, the
appropriate Government has specified the points

of dispute for adjudication, the Labour Court or
the Tribunal or the National Tribunal as the case
may be £h.all confine its adjudication t« those
points and matters incidental thereto."

24. The word "incidental" means accord'np to Webster's
New World dictionary; "Happening or likely to happen
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as a result of 01 in connection with something more im-
portant : bc'ng an incident; casual, hence, secondary or
minor, but usually associated." In the words of Mltter, J
•something incidental to a dispute must, therefore, mean

• something happening as a result of or in connection with
the dispute or associated with the dispute. The dispute is
a fundamental thing whtfc something incidental thereto
is an adjunct to it. Something incidental, therefor.-, cjinnot
cut at the root of the main thing to which it ,» an ad-
junct (Delhi Cloth & General Mills Co. Ltd Vs Their
Workmen- 1967-I-LU 423 (427)(SC). A pom is incidental
to another point when the former necessarily depends upon
th» other. 'Incidental' implies a subordinate and sub-
sidiary thing related to some other main or principal thing
requiring casual attention while eonsdering the main
thing. It is obvious, therefore, that the matters which
require [independent consideration or treatment and have
thejr own importance, cannot be considered as incidently'.
Th« words "matters incidental thereto" should not be
interpreted so as to give vague and indeterminate jurisdic-
tion to the tribunal, especially over independent matters
Workmen of British India Corporation Ltd. Vs. British
India Corporation India Ltd.-1965-II-LLJ p. 433(SC). A
matter which h independent in one context, may become
subsidiary in another matter in a different context. It all
depends how and under what circumstances it arises. In
other words, the question whether tht adjudication of one
matter is incidental to the adjudication of another matter
depend* on the facts of the case, the pleadings of the
parties and the issues which properly arise for determination
on the pleadings, (Se<* O. P. Malhotra. The Law of In-
dustrial Disputes, Fourth Edition, Volume I, page 683-686).

25. Since these workmen were employed subsequent to
coming into force of the notification, on 1-2-1975 (rather
they could not be employed as contract labour in violation
of the snld notification) and they are said to haV© been
retrenched after completing more than 240 days continuous
service & it being no body's case that provisions of Sec.
25F of the I.D. Act have been complied (that facts are
not in question), the question of their reinstatement is an
'incidental' matter arising out of the terms of reference,

for want of which adequate relief cannot be granted to
the workmen. I may repeat that their reinstatement would
be a natural outcome of the answer of the order of reference.
It may, however, be kept in mind that the whole Statute
be remembered as a welfare bas'is, it being a beneficial
legislation which protects labour, promotes their content-
ment and regulates situations of crises and tension where

production may be imperilled by untenable strikes and
blackmail lockouts. The mechanism of the Act is geared
to conferment of regulated benefits to workmen and con-
flicts, actual or potential between management and work-
men. Its goal is amelioration of the condition of workers,
tempered by a practical sence of peaceful co-existence, to
tho benefit of both not a neutral position but restrains on
lawsez faire and concern for the welfare of the weaker lot.
Empathy with the statute is necessary to undertake not
merely it« spirit but also its sense (Bangalore Water Supply
and Sewerage Board Vs. Kajappa-1978-I-LIJ 349) Low
would therefore be not so cruel as to give stone for bread
bagged for & in this context in the particular circumstances
of tb« case when the workmen have been retrenched to
defeat the implementation of the Notification itself the term
'incidental' cannot be narrowly construed so as to leave
these workmen out of the job for another number of years
to pursue the remedy once aaain which rcdressal is a
natural out flow of the order of reference In 'fisue.

26. As I have already pointed out above, the matter which
is independent in one context, may become subsidiary fa
another matter in a different context. It all depends how and
under what circumstances it arises. In other words, the (rues-
tion whether the adjudication of one matter Is incidental to
the adjudication of another matter depends on the facts of
the case. ; „ '

27. The Supreme Court recollecting few principles, tn
the case of Soleman Vs. A, Soieman & Company-1897 (AC).
22-28 observed with regard to the intention of the legislature
and the mear/inc which ought to be given to the words used
in Statute felt thnt the Court gives a liberal meaning to
the language used by t.he Parliament unless the language 1»
amtiguous or Its liberal sense givei rise to the anomaly or

results in «omething which would defeat tho purpose of the
Act. If in this case, the liberal meaning Is narrowed down
the purpose of the Act in defeated. If this is t he spirit of
law, the liberal meaning of the word "itacidentar should
be applied in the context of the spirit of the legislation,
else the interpretation of the word 'incidental' would
remain a mere technicality. This tribunal which in com-
petent to creat contract would not be slow in delivering
bread to the needy instead of stone. Thus, it would be
in the spirit of correct interpretation to the liberal meaning
of the word incidental occurred in Sec. 10(4) of the
I.D. Act, 1947 which covers the redrcssal of reinstatement
in the entire context of the case, upkeeping its dynamic and
progressive approach.

28. They are, therefore, entitled to be reinstated under
this order of reference. But in the circumstances of this
case, they shall not be entitled to any back wages, but,
while regularising them, all this period shall be considered.
They shall report for joining and the workmen, who are
willing to join, shall be reinstated within three months of
the date of publication of this award. Reference is accord-
ingly answered as follows :—

Tho execution of earth work in open excavation for
proposed Beharband Pilot Project of Bljuri Sub-
Area through Contractor workers fell in the cate-
gores of operation in coal nine in which employ-
ment of contract labour Is prohibited by Notifica-
tion No. SO 488 dated 1-2-1975 rf the Govern-
ment of India. Hence the workmen employed by
Sri Ashok Kumar Patni, contractor, engaged by
the management of Bijuri Sub-Area for the purpose
of earth work in open excavation for proposed
Beharband Pilot Project at Bijuri sub-Area of
S.E.C. Ltd, can legally claim tho status of direct
workers employed by the management of Bijuri
Sub-Area of Hasdeo Area of SECL. They are
entitled to be regularised and consequently reinstat-
ed with all other benefits arising therefrom except
back wages. They shall be employed within three
months from the date of publication of award and
the workmen, who navo reported for duty, shall
be entitled to wages thereafter. Since they have
claimed difference of wages from May 1985 to
January 1987 hi accordance with NCWA III thb
difference be paid to them. Award is given ac-
cordingly. No order a« to costs.

02-04-1992,
V. N. SHUKLA, Presiding Officer

ANNEXURE TO THE AWARD IN CASE NO. CGIT|LC

(R)(7)|198?
List of persons engaged by the Contractor at Beharband

Pilot Project of Bijuri Sub-Area and authorised to the
representative of union concerned (Annexed with Ministry
of Labour letter No. L-22012|79|88-D-4(B)|IR(C. II) dated
24th December, 1990).

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Shri Shivraj S/o Ramjivan.
Shrl Budhram S/o KamUaram.
Shri Nathuram S/o Daddi.
Shri Balasing S/o Kvnjelal.
Shri Kemla S/o Bhola.
Shri Rajendra Pd. S/o Baleswar Pd.
Shrf Bhiylal S/o Matoo.
Shri Ramsiromani S/o Mohanlal.
Shri Maya S/o Shyamlal.
Shri Santinath S/o Nanddulan.
Shrl Sonal S/o Baishakhu.
Shri Awashalal SlnRh S/o
Shrl Dadni S/o Madadev.
Shrl America Pd. S7o Ashwanl,
Shrl Paras B'aiga S/o Hardwar.
Shrt Suresh S/o Bamdas
Shrl Dileep S/o Babunundan.
Shri Bhaskar S /o Ghana.
Shri Niranjan S/o Harlhar.
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20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36,
37.
38.
39.
40.,
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

Shri Gopal S/o Firtu.
Shri Ur>ender S/o Jaget Narayan.
Shri Badrilal S/o Ramdas.
Shri Scetaiam S/o Nonku.
Shri Shivnarayan S/o Chanhotoo.
Shri Shyammanohar S/o Pa,ncharam.
Shri Ramadhar S/o. Branch PJ.
Shri- Tndrapal S|o Laxnian,
Shri Rumkewal S/n Patiram.
Shri Anand Kumar S/o. Ramkurun.
Shri Bhupendra S/o Raniraj.
Shri Ramayun S/o Kumdas.
Shri Chaholfll S/o. Ramashimkar.
Shri Ramesh S/o Ambika.
Shri Pradip Kumar S/o
Shri Shriniwas S/o Bhagwan Das.
Shri Ramsiromani S/o Raojec.
Shri Bhagnuti S/o Remeshwnr.
Shri Ramkanhai S/o Baijnath.
Shri Shankar S/o Pormeshwar.
Shri Awadhesh Kumar S/o Lakhdeo.
Shri Ramesh S/o Sharbnarayan.
Shri Ramanuj S/o Dednnr&rn.
Shri Gancsh Pd. S/o Sltaram.
Shri Koahal S/o Ramsiya.
Shri Brijmohanlal S/o Hirilal.
Shri Dilharan S/o Firtu.

V. N. SHUKLA, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, (he 22nd Apiii, 1992
S.O. 1281.-—In pursuance of section 17 of (he Industrial

Disputes Act, 1947 (14-of 1947), the Cemtral Government
hereby publishes the award f of the Central Government In-
dustral Tribunal No, 2, Dhanbad as shown in the Annexure
in1' ther industrial dispute between the employer*; in relation >
to the management of Food Corporation of India, Patrra and
their Workmen, which was received by the Central Govern-
ment on the 13-4-92. '

[No. L-22012/219/F/89-IR(C.lI)]
RAJA RAM, Desk. Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL (NO, 2) AT DHANBAD

Reference No. 7 of 1990

In the matter of an thdustrial dispute under Section l6(lXd)
of the I.D. ACt, 1947

PRESENT:

Shri B. Ram, Presiding Officer.

PARTIES:

Employers in relation to the management of FCI, Patna
and their workman.

APPEARANCES:

On behalf of the employer*,—Shri J. P, Sinjfi, Advocate.

On behalf of the workmen—Shri B,. M. Frasad, Advo-
c»t».

STATE : Bihar INDUSTRY : hood

Dhanbad, the 6th April, 1992

AWARD
The Government of India, Ministry of Labour ia exercise

of the powers conferred on them under Section 10(.l)(d) of
the I.D, Act, 1947 has referred the following dispute to
this Tribunal for adjudication vide their Order No. 1.-2^012
(219)/l'/89-IR (,CoaI-U) dated the 8tli February, 1990.

SCHEDULE

"Whether the action of the Management of Food Cor-
poiation of India, Patna in terminating the services
of Sri Amod Kumar w.e.f. 12-9-85 is justified? If
not to what relief the workman concerned it

entitled?"

2. Shii Ajnod Kumar the concerned workman claims to
havo been appointed as Typist on casual basis on 26-12-81
by the management of the FCI and since he has been dis-
charging his duties continuously. According to him Shri S.
K. Dutta, tbe Unit Mumper ot Modern Rice Miil, Bell6uri
had also written a letter on 9-11-82 to the District Manager,
Purneu to take up the matter with the Rea.onal Office for
posting of a Typist against the sanctioned post and in the
meantime to accord sanction to engage a casual Typist
as (he matter was most urgent. It was also submitted
through the W.S. that wh|-Jo working as Typist he wa» grant-
ed certificate by the two Unit Managers to this effect legar-
ding his satisfactory work as Typist,

3. It is stated that the Diutrict Manager called for a tA-
port from the Unit Manager by letter dated 7-11-83 about
the name and No. of casual employees who had put in 240
days' of attendance dur'ng the period of 12 months. ThO
concerned workman after having learnt sent a letter to the
Senior Regional Manager, FCI Patna for his rcgularisation
as Typist in the office of the Unit Manager. The Unit
Manager, FCI Bellouri furnished the list of the names of
casual employees wherein the name of the concerned work-
man figured against SI. No, 6 of the list. It was stated that
most of t,he casual employees were regularised by order of
the Zonal Manager but illegally the name of the concerned
workman was omitted and lastly he was stopped by the
UniJ Manager, FCt, Bellouri from his work on 12-9-85.

4. The concerned workman stated that he requested tho
authorities 'concerned for his reinstatement and regularisa-
tion but he was not heard and ultimately he had to seek
remedy by invoking the Writ Jurisdiction of the Hon*ble
High Court. But ultimately tht- case- was referred !o this
Tribunal. Ho also placed liis case before the ALC(C), Patna
for conciliation but that ended in failure resulting reference
to th's Tribunal. It has been thus prayed that the con-
cerned workman be ordered to bo reinstated on the post of
Typist with all benefits and back wages and also to hold
that the action of the management of FCI, Patna in termfr-
native' Hie1 services of the concerned workman with effect.
from 12-9-85 was not justified.

5. The management outright denied the claim of the con-
cerned workman by stating that tbc concerned worknraii
was 'never appointed as Typist by the management of FCI.
Raisins the legal point it was urged that the Unit Manager
has -got no power to appoint any Typist of Class III. Ad-
mittedly, the FCI- Unt at Bellouri was owned by the FCI
tind -a number of workers were engaged to run the rice mill.
Some casual labourers were also engaged. In case of rush
of work but mostly the office work used to be done by the
permanent staff and so there was no occasion ot appoint
any casual Typist.

6: The question for regularisation of the concerned work-
man arose when a representation was filed before the Dis-
trict Manager, Pumea who reported the matter to the Senior
Regional Manager, Patna. Again the Sr. Regional Manager,
Patna in hia turn asked for complete particulars of such
appointment and figure of attendance because the concerned
workman h'aci taken tbe plea that ,he had completed 240
days' m ' a1 "particular year. The reports submitted by the
District Manager* indicated that the concerned workman had
not 'completed 240 days of Attendance in any calendar year
Hnd accordingly Tic was not regularised wen ai casual
labour. '
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7. It was further stated that Rice Mill at Bellouri stop-
ped functioning somotimey in 1986 and the departmental
staff were transferred to other place. The casual staff un-
authorisedly appointed by the Unit Manager during the
functioning o. the rice mill were disbanded. In this, view
of the matter the concerned workman who h not holding
continuous se vice was also disbanded. In thW way it has
been urged lliat the case of the concerned workman merit
no consideration nnd the award be passed accordingly.

8. The pojni for consideration is whether the concerned
workman Shri Amod Kuinir was appointed as Typist on
cayual basis on 26-12-81 by the management of the FCI
and that he qualified for his regularisation after having put
in 240 days attendance in a year and if so whether the
action of the management of FCI in terminating his services
with effect from 12-9-85 was justified.

9. Admittedly the concerned workman was not plveD any
letter of appointment and according to him only a notice
was taken oui to show that he was appointed us ';uch. But
he did not cere to obtain a copy of his appointment order.
He stated thi-.t his primary work was typing but sometimes
he had to att nd clerical work also. When he was so work-
ing as Typist in Modem rice mill, Bellouri he was suddenly
stopped from his duty on 12-9-85 by the Unit Manager
without any ihymc or reason.

10. The cor:eroed workman has heavily placed his reliance
upon some oi the exts for h> claim as Typist, Ext. W-l
and W-2 arc the certificates granted by the two Unit
Managers nan ely Shri U. C. Sana and Shri U. N. Roy of
Modem Rice Mill, Bellouri certifying that Amod Kumar
had been woridng as Casual Typist since 26-12-81 and that
his work was found satisfactory. Shri Saha while deposing
as MW-1 has slated that the concerned workman used to
type on the t ,T>ing machine for the sake of learning Simi-
larly Shri U. N. Roy, MW-2 was posted at Bellouri in
leave vacancy only for about a week and therefore the cer-
tificate granted by him to the effect that the concerned
workman was working B.'J Casual Typsit since 26-12-81
carries no Reuse. However, both the witnesses have stated
that Shri Amod Kumar was a casual labour at Bellouri.
Virtually I have failed to understand as to how these two
certificates granted by the 2 Unit Managers at different times
will help the concerned workman. The whole question is
as to whether he was engaged as Typist or not. During the
course of argument it was submitted that the Unit Maoa-
fter has got no authority to appoint anybody much less the
Typist. Even if any such casual appointment is made
he is necessarily required to seek permission of the Senior
Regional Manager. There is nothing to show that any
such permission was ever sought by the Unit MaDager, Cer-
tainly Shri S. K. Dutta, the Unit Manager had written a
letter on 9-11-82 Ext. W-3—Ext. M-2 to the District Mana-
ger, Pumea for appointment of a Typ'ist against sanctioned
post He had also requeued that in the meantime he be
permitted to eigage n casual Typist for it ^ M most urgent.
1 find that the name of the concerned workman does not
figure anywhere in F.xt. W-3. Again there is nothing to
show that tju1 Urrt Manager received any reply and he
engaged the concerned workman as Casual TvpiM;. Certainly
the two certificates Ext, W-l and W-2 do indicates that the
concerned workman was doing the typing work. Even
MW-1 has stated that off and on he used to take typing
work from the concerned workman but 'no typist was ap-
pointed in his office. The "Liesfion is if this tvpine work
enn confer any ripht with the the concerned workman for
his absorption or regularisation. as Typist. 1 think the answer
must po in nccBtive. If Mich th'nns rue allowed to^ con-
tinue Ihrm nnv literate casual worker mav learn typing and
in duo course claims for the post. The whole question wai
whether he v as ever appointed or recognised as casual
tvoist bv the mannfrement of the FCI or not. Ext. W-4
muivnipfit to Ext M-4 'h the t>hotf> conv of »he letter dated
7-11-81 written bv the DisirVi Mnnftfltrr to the Unit Mana-
ger. Bellfwri .lirM-trna him to furnish the particuiHM of the
casual labourers who had put m 240 days attendance in a
year. Ext. W-6 equivalent 10 Ext. M-l is dcrmitely not in
compliance of Ext. W-4 but that is the list of casual
labourers furnished by the Unit Manager to the District
Manatrer. Piirnca to his originary telegram dated 31-3-85
certain the liM of casual labour the name of Shri Amond
Kumar, the concerned workman appears against SI. No. 6.
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This shows that the concerned workman was on the roll of
the casual labour and he was almost treated like that by
the Unit Manager. The list Ext. W-6 does not endow
any note that the concerned workman although casual
hibour was working ns Typist since before. MW-1 ha!i
.slated thut he had sent to the District Manager the list of
casual workers for their absorption in D.P.S. system. The
concerned workman was figured in the list and the list
except one or two cases was approved. The concerned work-
man was one of the person who was not taken. From the
facts noted above it is quite clear that the concerned work-
man was never recognised us Typist before the appropirate
authority. It may also significantly be noted that the grade
of Typist is 3rd grade for which there is every norms and
procedure for appointment Ext. W-5 equivalent to Ext. M-4
again a letter sent by the concerned workman Shri Amod
Kumar to the Senior Regional Manager for his rcgularisation
of his services as Typist. I do not think that mere writing
of letters without any base will work in favour of the
concerned workman and the only point canvassed by the
learned counsel for the management was that the concerned
workman was never appointed as Casual typist. Virtually
there h no paper worth the name to show that he was
actually appointed as Typist rather the paper shows that
he was engaged as casual labour like others and there also
he could not be regularised because he d'd not complete
240 days attendance in a year. In view of these facts I
am constrained to hold that the concerned workman was
never engaged as Typist by any proper authority and is
fighting work without any sanction/approval cannot create
any right on him for the post of Typist.

l l . The concerned workman had raised industrial dispute
before the ALC(C) Patna for redressal of his grievance Ext.
W-9. The notices were served to the Senior Regional
Manager, FCI, Patna Ext. W-12. The management of the
FCI Patmi had submitted reply vide Ext. W-13 dated 21-2-89
denying the claim of the concerned workman, as Typist.
There also thi snmc plea was taken. Ext. W-14 is the
photo copv of the Typing certificate of the concerned work-
man. It is stated on behalf of the management that Amond
Kumar even as casual labour did not complete 240 days
of the attendance. At thte stage I may refer to Ext. M-6
which h the carbon copy of the attendance of the con-
cerned workman for the period from 1932 to September,
1985. Definitely from the calculation it docs not appear
that the concerned workman ever completed 240 days in
a calendar ycru. At this stage the learned counsel for the
workman submitted that while calculating 240 days alten-
dance Sundays and other leaves aic n]-,o to be taken nto
account but Ext. M-fi doos not indicate that those Sundays
and leaves were included. Reliance wafc placed upon a
judgement reported in AIR 1986 Supreme Court page 458-
to Lab. ].C. 1986 pape 98. Their Lordships were pleased
to hold that H workman shall be deemed to be in cpnfinu-
ous service if he has worked under the employe- for a
particular period. The expression "actually worked undor
the employer" cannot mean those days only whm the work-
man worked with hammer, sickle or pen but, must neces-
sarily comprehend all whose days during which he v<a\ in
ths employment of the employer and for which ha had been
paid wages either under express or implied contract of
service or by compulsion of statute, standing order etc.
Thus Sundays and other paid holidays should be taken into
account for the purpose of recko'iiing the total number of
d'.ivs on which the workman could be Miid to have actually
worked.

12, Thus the authorities are quite clear that the other
ppid holidays and Sundays should be 'included. Although
tlij concerned workman has denied to have hern engage a?
casual labour but from the documents as referred to alvove
it i'j well proved that he was engaged as labourer, Tt Is
quite a differont thing that he has been doing as Typist but
'n the paper he was never recognised as Typist bv the
manncement. There may be some permanent post of Tvpist
bin the concerned workman canont claim for his regulari-
sation only because he was doing the typing work Being
u caMial labour he mipht be doing typing work to h's own
:i Ivantngc aiso.

13. 1 find that some registers have ben filed just to ^how
whether the concerned workman had actually worked for
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240 days or not. I have verified the registers (Ext. M-18,
-20) vhich appertains to the period of 1982 and 1984. The
total attendance in a year of the concerned workm;m does
not conform to the standing order of continuous service. It
is alto true that Sundays and holidays seemed to have
been left out. Apart from that we find that a Khista Re-
gister was maintained by the management which have been
brought on record and marked Ext. M-17. It was point-
ed out by the learned counsel for the concerned workman
that ill the Bill Chart (Ext. M-6'i payment for 11-8-85,
14-8-P5, 16-8-85, 18-8-85, 3-9-85 and 7-9-85 have been
shown whereas tin the Khista register no attendance appears
to hstve been marked for the aforesaid dates. Normally it
is prtsumed that the attendance register would have been
prearod on the basis of the entry made in the Khista re^
gister but in view of such omission and contradictions it is
very difficult to say that attendance register was maintained
prope ly. Again in Khista Register attendance for 13-8-85,
17-8-F-5, 22-8-35 and 24-8-85 shown to have been marked
but in the payment bill chart no payment for these dates
have been shown. For these reasons I am to hold that the
concerned workman was in continuous service and he com-
pleted 240 days within the period of 12 calendar months.
In this view of the matter his stopp'ng from bis woik
without complying with the provision of Section 25F was
void ;ibi'nitk>. Reliance was placed upon a judgement re-
ported in AIR, 1981 Supreme Court page 1253. In this
very sequence I may refer to some of the authorities relied
upon by the learned counsel for the workmen. He relied
upon a judgement reported in 1990 Lab. I.C. page 1451.
That was a case in which the petitioner-workmati was emp-
loyed on daily wage basis. He was :n continuous service-
and tlie provision of Section 25F was not followed nor com-
plied with. Their Lordships were pleased to hold that the
act does not provide any distinction between part time and
full t.'mc employes and so the part time employe is also
covered by the definition of workman. Here in th? instant
case 1bere was not any question of any part/full tim<? emp-
loyee but as held above the concerned workman was in
contiruous service as casual labour and so hia stoppage
witho it complying with the provision of Section 25F was
absoli tely invalid. Further reliance was placed upon 1991
Lab. r.C. pago 1346. That wa'i a case in which there was
an a Ihoc appointment initially for a period of d months
with the indication of its being regularised t think the cir-
cumstances of the case do not warrant the application of
this I'uthority because in the instant case there was no ad-
hoc appointment nor there was any indication piven to thr
concf Tied working for his regularisatio'n.

14. I find that some other documents have also been
filed liut thev are not verv relevant for the purpose of thf--
case, Ext. M-26 and M-27 are the books of advice of
despa'^hes from food storages. Similarly E\t. M-I9 is fh?
attend ince Register from 19R0 to (line, 1931 when (be con-
cerned workman was not an employee. Ext. M-24 and
M-25 are muster roll bills.

15. In para 6 of the W.S. of the management if his been
Stated that Rice Mill of Bdlouri stopped functioning som»-
times in 1986 and the cfisn.il stiff umuthorisediv rppointrd
by the Unit Mana.aer were disbanded. Similarly the con-
cerned workman who was not holding continuous, ssrvic'
has I'-'̂ ei disbarred. However, it may be noted that ns
per diicmsion mride above it h:n alrendv been held jibovi-
that 'he concerned workman held continuous ••("Vc* and
his stoppage was illegal nnd vo;d. MW-3 Shri S;a Sharan
Pandi' is T> junior Evpineer h FCI whf s'ated tr-n+ th» sivd
rice mill ha? nlrrsdy been \o'd and tV riieposol is still in
proces. Hxt. M-13 and M-14 ->rp thf relevant docum^t
to ihow the process of di«po*aJ of the rice mfll, TV witness
stated further th.it even afW dinpnsnl of the nvll eoip'ove'B
are still working in Bellonri ric-1 *rii!1. From 1V document1!
I find that the disposal proc-ss hnd taken place w th^ veDr

1991 where as the crnie of action arose on 12-9-85 i.e.
about 6 years ayr>. fn «nch vfew of the nr>tw th^ mi i -
agemenl c-^nrot be pcrniii'-rt to »ihow that tnV AMI hn^
been sold and worknT-i dkbrvndrd.

lfi. Tht» witnes MW-3 hp*. proved photo conv of C'rc'iT"r
ilntc-l 14-8-Rf 's^ied from FCT 7orri! Office, CMcnttn rmrV-
ed Ext M-15. Fvf. M-ifi | s the co'TecHon of item No. H
of Evf. AM 5. This document (E^t M-15) provid?s tha*

workmen after introduction of D.P.S. system were to fur-
nish their biodata for issuing oi identity card by the Dis^
trict Manager H is said that the concerned workman had
not furinsjied My bio data. It may be poiircd that the
said circular is dated i4-8-85 but the concerned workman
WPS stopped on 12-9-85. This means that Lhc circular was
issued only a monh before the co:icrencd workman was
stopped and in this situation he might mot have any know-
ledge about it. WW-1 the concerned workman has admitted
that he Jipd not funVshed any bio data. The copy of the
circular does not thow that it was sent to the Unit Manager,
Bellouri for information.

17. The maintainability of the reference al«o came up
for considreatVm at the very biginnmg of the argument when
it was submitted by the learned counsel for The manage-
ment that Bellouri was a factory opened by the FCI and a
ca.̂ e under the Factory Act wji be examined hy (he ALC
State and the dispute should have been heard by the Labour
Court, Sta'^ Government. It was further contended that
Bellouri was a factory ôv thrashing rice. Ext. M-7 to M-10
are the photo copy of the challan showing jwyment of
licence fee under the Factory Act for Moden Rice Mill,
Bcllouii I think the contention of the learned counsel can-
not be up held for the simple reason that the control and
supervision of Ihe aforesaid rice mill was und-T the m'an-
:\gcment of FCT The word "Appropriate Gov ;rnment has
been defined under Section 2 of the I.D. Act Eld the Cen-
tral Government is the appropriate Government for the
FCT.

18. I have considered various aspects of the matter and
T have came to the conclusion that Shri Amod Kumar, the
concerned workma'n was engaged as casual labour in modern
ric3 mill by the Unit Manager and discharged his duties as-
such, I am also to hold that he rendered cor,t:nuous ser-
vice and his termination of service by the management with
effect from 12-9-85 was not justified. Thus he is entitled
for his regularisalion as Labour in Class IV with effect from
12-9-R5 with other consequents benefits in the time of
Sca'c of Clas TV. The management is directed to reinstate
and regularise the concerned workman in the time scale
of Class IV with effect from 12-9-85 with payment of 50
per cent back wages in the tune scale of Class TV and other
consequential benefits within one month from the date of
publication of the Award.

B. RAM, Pres ding Officer

New Dehi, the 22nd April, 1992
S.O. 1282.—In pursuance of section 17 of the In-

dustrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central
Government hereby publishes the awaid of the Indus-
trial Tribunal, Hyderabad as shown in the Annexure
?n the Industrial Dispute between the employers in
relation to the management of S.C.C. Ltd., Srirampur
and their workmen, which was received by the Cen-
tral Government on the 20-4-92.

[No. L-22012!262!$J-]R(C.TI)]
RAZA LAL, Dask Officer

ANNEXURE
BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL AT

HYDERABAD
PRESENT :

Sri G. Krishna Rao, B.A., B.L.,
Industrial Tribunal.

Dated the Thirtieth day of March, Ninteen hundred
and ninety two
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INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE NO. 60 OF 1991

BETWEEN :

The Vice President, S.C. Clerical
Association, PO : Sritampur,
Vkt. Adilabad (AP) . . . Petitioner

AND

The General Manager, Mjs. S.C.
Co. Ltd., PO: Srirampur,
Dist. Adilabad (AP). ... Respondent

APPERANCES :
M]s. G. Vidya Sagar, N. Vinesh Raj, G. R.

Mohan, A. Veera Shankar Rao and P.
Gid Krishna, Advocates for the petitioner-
v/ork;-ncn M|a. K. Sriiivasa Murtlh,/, G.
Sud'na und M. Meera Advocates for 'Hie res-
pondent—Management.

AWARD

This is a reference made by the Government of
India Ministry of Labour by its Order No. L-

012|262|91-IR(C.II) dt. 31-10-91 for adjudication of
the dispute between the manage me it of S.C, Co. Ltd.,
Sriramriur and their workmen, setting forth the point
for adjudication in the schedule appended thereto as
follows :

"Whether the action of the management of M|s.
S.C. Co. Ltd., Srirampur in dismissing the
services of Sri P. Prasada Rao, Clerk Gr. II,
RKNT is justified ? If not, to what relief the
workman is entitled to ?"

2. This reference was registered as I.D. No. 60 of
1991 on the file of this Tribunal. After receiving the
notice from this Tribunal, both parties put in then-
appearance and the petitioner filed the claims state-
ment on 7-12-91. The averments of the claims state-
ment filed by the petitioner read as follows :

It is submitted that the workman concerned was
appointed as Clerk Grade II in Singareni Collieries
Comnanv L<ml'led on 17-12-1987 a^d was nosted to
work" at RKNT. He was also confirmed in the post of
Clerk Grade II in notification dated 31-12-1990. The
workman has been discharging his duties to the entire
satisfaction of his superiors. He has been maintaining
clean record of service throughout. Tt is submitted that
the entire Coal M:nes in Singareni Collieries Co. Ltd.,
were on strike from 10-10-1990 to 16-10-1990. The
manac-m*. it has ordered pavment of cx-aratia to all
the workmen to be paid on 17-10-1990 .For this pur-
pose, the workman was called from his house and
directed to prepare the incomplete ex-gratia pay
sheets of oihrr clerks and also pay sheets of coal
fillers of 'B' Relay. The workman was under heavy
pressure of work. For this purpose, he was given assis-
tance of one Sri A. Rajababu, Clerk for preparation of
pay sheets. He was also given the ass:stance of Sri T.
Posham, CSL, RK New Tech. Inc. for disbursing the
amounts. The petitioner-workman prepared the pay
sheets to the best of his ability and also made pay-
ments. However, it is submitted that he prepared the
pay sheel of Sri A. Shankaraiah and Norma Nam
Devr, workers. With regard to the payment in respect

of Sri A. Shankaraiah, it is submitted that on 17-10-9Q
he had already received the Ex-gratia from the respec-
tive pay sheet clerk. Besides this, he also gave an
application to î he authorities to make the payment to
one Sri T. Posham, who is none other than the person
who assisted the workman for payment of the cash to
the concerned workman. On the said authorisation,
the Pit Office Assistants concerned also made an en-
dorsement to the effect that the amount can be paid.
Accordingly, the workman made payment to Posham
towards ex-gratia payment under the said authorisa-
tion, dated 15-10-1990. However, subsequently, Sri
Shankaraiah realised that he received the double pay-
ment under ex-gratia amount and he made an appli-
cation to the Colliery Manager on 3-11-1990 to re-
ceive back the excels amount received by him under
mistaken impression. But, however, the Colliery
Manager, for the reasons best known to him, refused
to receive the amount when it is a clear case of the
workman that he received the double payment and he
intends to return one set of payment, not to receive
the same is nothing but a coupled intention to victi-
mise the workman finding fualt with him that he pre-
pared the double pay sheets. With regard to the pay-
ment in respect of Sri Namdcv, it is submitted that he
was working as General Mazdoor from 1-9-1990. The
ex-gratia was prepared by the workman for payment
Jong with the \Bn relay employees. However, on
17-10-1990, the same could not be paid to the work-
man. Therefore the entire undisburscd amount includ-
ing the amount of Sri Namdcv was kept in safe custody
and deposited in cash office of the Company. The
next payment is scheduled on 24-10-1990. On the said
date, the cash was brought by the workman and when
he conducted reconciliation of the payment of ex-
gratia with h;m that he found that he was having ex-
cess cash of Rs. l,000|-. When he tallied with the
pay sheets, he found the signatuies]thumb impressions
on all the pay sheets. Therefore, he was under a bona-
iide impression that all the amounts are duly received
hy the workman concerned as noted in the paiv sheets.
The workman has suspected that there was some ac-
counting irregularity on account of which the excess
amount was resulted. Thcrewore he started making
vigorous enquiries from 24th onwards. However, he
could trace the irregularity on 28-10-1990 and im-
mediately brought to the notice of the management
for the omission has taken place and that he is depo-
siting the- amount back which was to be paid to Sri
Namdev. The authorities having satisfied with the
bonafides transaction, the Manager permitted to de-
posit the amount which was accordingly deposited on
29-10-1990. The omission has obviously taken place
because on all the pay sheets, the signatures and tumb
impressions where found but however in respect of
Sri Namdev, the workman could find, on subsequent
scrutiny, that he has not signed the pay sheets but
Sri Posham who is assisted the workman in disbursing
the cash himself signed the pay sheets. This can be
detected only when a close and thorough scrutiny was
made subsequent to 24-10-1990 when the workman
got excess cash of Rs. l,000[-. Therefore, there is no
irregularity or illegality much less the alleged misap-
propriation of the company's funds. However, making
a mountain out of mole hill, the company issued
charge sheet on 1-11-1990 wh'ch was received by the
workman o,o 3-11-1990 alletnns the misconduct"!
under Company Standing Order No. 16(2) and 16(6).
Thereafter, Sri Panduranga Rai, Personnel Officer di-
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reeled the workman to extend the enquiry, even before
receiving the explanation. It is not understood as to
how the enquiry Was ordered and by whom it was
ordered. In any event, in order to obey the instruc-
tions of the superior officer, the workman presented
himself before the enquiry officer and gave a state-
ment, in the enquiry, one Sri p, K. Sony also gave a
statement on behalf of the Management. The peti-
tioner workman was not furnished the statement of
the witnesses examined in the enquiry. Without furni-
shing the report of the enquiry officer or the proceed-
ings of the elquiry, the workman was dismissed from
service by an order dt. 1-4-J991, under the signature
of Director, (C, P&P). It is respectfully submitted
that the order of the dismissal is illegal, unjust, and
withoui: jurisdiction for the following among other
grounds, (i) The charge sheet is issued by the Colliery
Manager, RKNT on 1-11-1990 and the further pro-
ceedings were not conducted by him. Finally, the order
of dismissal was passed by the Director (CP & P). It
is .open for1 the dsdplinary authority alone to initiate
action and pass appropriate punishment orders. In
the instant case, the General Manager is the only ap-
propriate competent person to initiate disciplinary pro-
ceedings. Therefore, the charge sheet issued by the
Colliery Manager, who is lower in rank to the (Jenc-
ral Manager is not competent and the entire enquiry is
illegal. Similarly, the Director (C, P&P) is an higher
authority to the General Manager who ought not to
have interfered and user the jurisdiction of the General
Manager, thereby grave prejudice is caused to the case
of the petitioner. In fact, he is a reviewing authority
over tho Appelate Authority. By passing the order
by the Director (C, P & P), the workman is denied the
remedy of appoal and also review, (ii) The charges
are vague and do not identify specific misconducts. As
already stated above, there was no illegality of irregu-
larity committed by the workman. Unintentionally, the
omission has taken place, in respect of Sri Namdev
which was rectified immediately with permission of the
authorities. Therefore, the alleged irregularties relating
to preparation of pay sheets of Sri A. Shankaraiah
and Sri Namdev is absolutely baseless and not borne
out by any records, (iii) The Enquiry Officer has not
recorded the statement of the concerned workman but
only a unconcerned officer was asked to give the
statement with regard to the charges. In fact, Sri A.
Shankaraiah submitted application on 3-11-1990
stating that he received the amuont twice and is willing
to remit back one set of the amount which was re-
fused by the manager. Therefore the question of
double payment does not arise. In fact, Sri A. Shan-
karaiah should have been taken to task for having
received the amounts twice and kept quite for some
period, (iv) Shri Shankaraiah gave an authorisation in
favour of Sri T. Posham and the amount was paid to
him after permission from the Pit Office Assistant who
is inchargc of the entire office. This fact was not con-
sidered by the Enquiry Officer at all by the punishing
authority while imposing the punishment. Thus, the
enquiry was conducted iu y:oss violation of principles
of natural justice, (v) On the basis of the statement
given by the single witness on behalf of the Company,
the charges cannot be held to be proved on the other
hand, it is the case of the workman that the mis-
appropriation was played by the workman who has
received the amount twice and that he was willing to
pay the amount • after realising the mistake. For the
mistake of the others, the "workman concerned cannot

be made a scapegoat, (vi) Tho workman was not fur-
nishing the report of the Enquiry Officer nor any show
cause notice was given to him before imposing the
punishment of dismissal from service, (vii) A copy of
the enquiry report Was furnished during the concilia-
tion proceedings, but however that would not cure the
irregularity committed by the management (viii) It was
held bj the Hon'ble Supreme Court time and again that
ia passng of the removal order, without furnishing
the enquiry report would nullify the order of the dis-
missal and therefore is liable to be declared as void,
(ix) The petitioner workman has maintained clean
record of service and the same was not considered
while passing the order of dismissal. It is only a
superficial impression made in the dismissal was that
the authority looked into the past record and found
that there are no extraneous circumstances warran-
ting lesser punishment, (x) The order of the dismissal
:s wholly illegal and unjustified, even otherwise the
ir:cgularit;ies arc most technically in nature and that
to, under a heavy pressure of work, it is quite likely
that sometimes excess'less payments do occur. The
same are being rectified subsequently and this proce-
dure is not new to the company. However, the manage-
ment wanted to victim se the petitioner as tic belongs
to scheduled caste, (xi) The authorities are nianiiy-
iig the issue and wholly unjustified pu.iishnient was
meted out to him. Therefore, the action of the
management amounts to victimisation and unfair
labour practice, (xii) In any event, the misconduct is
most trivial in nature and the punishment of dismissal
is too severe and out of all propertions to the gravity
of the alleged misconduct. Therefore, the order is also
unjustified on this ground. The workman is unemploy-
ed eyersince from the date of his illegal removal from
service and he could not secure alternate employment
inspite of his best efforts. It is therefore prayed that
the Hon'ble Court may be pleased to declare the order
of dismissal No. P. 10]4201jIR.|610, dt. 1-4-1991 as
illegal, arbitrary and unjustified and consequently
direct the management to reinstate the workman into
service with f uH back wages and other attendant bene-
fits and grant such other relief or reliefs as this
Hon'ble Court deems fit and proper in the circums-
tances of the case.

3. While the matter stood posted for filing the
counter by the respondent, both parties appeared
before this Tribunal on 30-3-1992 i.e. the petitioner
union, concerned Workman and the respondent-com-
pany and filed a joint memo alongwith the memoran-
dum of settlement. The terms of the settlement are
read over and explained to both the parties and they
have admitted the same as true and correct. The
settlement is recorded in view of keeping peace and
harmony in the industry and to keep good relation-
ship between the management and workmen. So in
view of the settlement entered into and filed by both
the parties into Court, I am of opinion that there Is
no need to pas3 an award on merits in this case and
an award is to be passed in terms of the settlement
entered into between both the parties.

4. In the result, an award is passed in terms of the
settlement entered into by both the parties. The joint
memo filed by both the parties alongwith the memo-
randum of settlement is appended to this award. There
will be no order as to costs.

Dictated to the slenotypist, transcribed by him,
corrected by me and given under my hand and tie
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seaL of this Tribunal 'this the 30th clay of March,
1992.

G. KRISHNA RAO, Industrial Tribunal
Appendix of evidence

NIL

BEFORE THE HONOURABLE INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL (CEN) AT HYDERABAD

I. D. No. 60 of 91
BETWEEN

The Vice President, Singareni Collieries Clerical
Association (SIOCA) P. O. Srirampur7 Dt.
Adilabad (A.P.)—Petitioner.

AND

The General Manager, Singarcni Collieries Com-
pany Limited, P. O. Srirampur, Dt. Adila-
bad (A.P.)—Respondent.

COMPROMISE MEMO FILED BY BOTH THE
PARTIES

1. It is respectfully submitted that the workman in
dispute and petitioner's Union, and also the Respon-
dent Company herein entered into a Memorandum of
Settlement under bee. 18(1) of I. D. Act, 1947, out of
Court regarding the subject matter of I. D. No. 60|
91. It is submitted that the General Secretary, Singa-
reni Collieries Clerical Association (SICCA), on be-
half of the petitioner made a representation for reins-
tatement of the petitioner. Further, the petitioner has
also submitted a mercy petition dt. 14-03-1992 for h;s
reinstatement on humanitarian grounds. As a result,
the Respondent Company and Singareni Collieries
Clerical Association (SICCA) discussed the issue
mutually and reached an amicable Settlement.

2. The Respondent Company agreed to reinstate
the petitioner as CLERK GRADB-TI with effect from
02-04-1992 in the scale of Rs. 1158-48-1542-58-2006,
on a commencing basic pay of Rs. 1158 per month,
subject to being found medically fit.

3. The petitioner herein expressly agreed that he
will not have any cla:m whatsoever with regard to
back wages and attendant benefits, wh'ch relates to
the subject matter of I. D. No. 60|91. Neither the
petitioner Union (SICCA) nor the petitioner will raise
any dispute with regard to back wages and attendant
benefits. As such, the petitioner has been appointed,
subject to hs medical fitness as Clerk Grade-II with
effect from 02-04-1992 vide Office Order No. P. 10|
4201|IRJ734, dated 14-03-1992 and advised to report
to the General Mana,ger|Ramakrishnapur, for work
and placement.

4. In view of the above, this Hon'ble Court may be
pleased to pass an Award in terms of Memo of Settle-
ment dt. 14-03-1992 arrived at between the Respon-
dent Management and petitioner's Union (SICCA)
under Sec. 18(1) of I. D. Act, 1947.
FOR MANAGEMENT (SCCL) :

(P. A. V. V. S. SARMA),
Sr. P. O. (IR),
Corp Personnel Department,
Kothagudens,

FOR WORKMAN (SICCA) :
(B. JANAK PRASAD),

General Secretary.
(K. VENKATESWARA RAO),

Vice President.
(P. PRASADA RAO),

Concerned workman to the dispute.
COUNSEL FOR RESPONDENT :

COUNSEL FOR PETITIONER :

MEMORANDUM OF SETTLEMENT ARRIVED
AT UNDER SECTION 18(1) OF I. D. ACT, 1947,
BETWEEN THE MANAGEMENT OF SiNGA-
RENI COLLIERIES COMPANY LIMITED AND
THEIR WORKMAN REPRESENTED BY THE
GENERAL SECRETARY, SINGARENI COL-
LIERIES CLERICAL ASSOCIATION (SICCA) IN
I. D. NO. 6O|91 PENDING RF.FORF. THE INDUS-
TRIAL TRIBUNAL (CENTRAL). HYDERABAD1

WITH REGARD TO DISMISSAL OF SHRI P.
PRASADA RAO, EX-PROBATIONARY CLLRK
GRADE-IT, RK NT, SREERAMPUR AREA. AT
KOTHAKUDEM ON 14-03-1992.

PARTIES PRESENT
REPRESENTING MANAGEMENT : SCCL

1.
2.
3.

Shn P. 1. Thomas, G. M. (Personnel).
Shri Balbir Singh, Addl. CPM (IR).
Shri K. Chandramouli, Sr, P. O. (IR).

REPRESENTING UNION : SICCA
1.

2.

3.

Shn B. Janak Prasau, General Secretary,
SICCA.
Shri K. VenkatesWrira Rao, Vice President,
SICCA.
Shri P. Prasada Rao Concerned workman
to the dispute.

SHORT RECITAL OF TF1E CASE

Shri p. Prasada Rao, Ex-Probationery Clerk Gi-
ll, RK NT, SRP(P) Area was chargesheeted for mis-
appropriation of Company's amount and negligence of
duties under Company's Standing Order No. 16(2) &
16(6) and was dismissed from the Company's ser-
vices w.e.f. 09-04-1991 vide letter No, P. 10|4200|
TR|617, dt. 01-04-1991, as the charges were proved
in the enquiry.

Further a dispute was raised by the Vice President,
SICCA on behalf of the workman, before the Con-
ciliation Authority and the Conciliation Authority
ALGfpMNCL admitted 'the same in Conciliation
Conciliation Proceedings were held on various dates
and the same were ended in failure. Consequently,
the dispute was referred to the Industrial Tribunal
(Cen)[Hyderabad by the Govt. of Ind'a with the
following Schedule of reference, and the same wâ
registered as I.D. No. 60[9l.

"Whether the action of the Management of
Mfs. S. C. Co. Ltd., Srhampur in dismissing
the services of Shri P. Prasada Rao, Clerk
Gr. n . R. K. NT is just:fied ? If not, to
what relief the workman is entitled to ?"

The case is pending before the Industrial Tribunal
for filling the Counter by the Respondent Company
Meanwhile tlie SICCA hac lepre^ented. and the prd-
uoa°r. hcj submitted ineicy petition for it nstatement
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in thi Company, Both the parties discussed the issue
mutually to reach an amicable Settlement. After hold-
ing discussions, both parties agreed to settle the issue
out of the Court as follows :

TERMS OF SETTLEMENT
1. The Management agreed to reinstate Shri P.

Prasada Rao, Ex-Probationery Clerk Grade-II, RK
NT i's 'CLERK GRADE-II' with effect from
02-04-1992 in the scale of R$. 1158-48-1542-58-
2006, on a commencing basic pay of Rs. 1158 per
raon'h, subject to being found medically fit.

2. It is lurther agreed to treat the period of absence
from the dale of dismissal i.e., 09-04-1991 to the date
of reinstatement i.e., 02-04-1992 as leave on loss of
pay for the purpose of Gratiriy.

3. The Union agrees that either themselves or
Shri P, Prasada Rao will not have any claim whatso-
ever with regard to backwasss and attendant benefits
in respect of Shri P. Prasada Rao.

4. The Union also agrees not to i'd'i^c pnv f;utl)(:r
dispute on this matter and the dispute stands wholly
and finally settled.

5. Both parties agree to file Compromise Petition
along with this Settlement, before the Industrial Tri-
bunal (C)[HYD with a prayer for passing an Award
in terns of the above Settlement.

SIGNATURE OF THE PARTIES
REPRESENTING MANAGEMENT :

1. (P. T. THOMAS)
2. (BALBIR SINGH)
3. (K. CHANDRAMOULI)

Witnesses :
I. (T. PULLA RAO),
Steno,
Corp. Personnel Dept.

REPRESENTING UNION :
(B. JANAK PRASAD)

(K. VENKATESWARA RAO)
(P. PRASADA RAO)

KGM|DT 14-03-1992

N;w Delhi, the 22nd April, 1992
S.O. 1283.—In pursuance of s;ctio,i 17 op ihe

fadi^rinl Disputes Act, 1947 H4 of 1947), 'the
Cen'ral Government hcrebv publishes the awaid of
the Cent ml Government Industrial Tribunal, Jabal-
pur as shown in the Avinexure IQ the Industrial Dis-
pute between the employers in relation to the mana-
gement of Burhar Sub'Area of S.EC Ltd. and
their workmen, which was received bv the Central
Government on the 20-4-92.

[No. L-22012|334[91-TR(C.II]
RAJA ; LAL, DESK Officer

ANNEXURE
iFORE HONBLE V.N. SHUKLA, PRESIDING
-FICER, CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUS-
^IAL TRIBUNAL-CUM,-LABOUR COURT

JABALPUR (M.P.)
Case No. CGIT|LC(R) (16)|1992

VRTIES :
Employe* s in region to the management of

Burhar Sub-area of S.E.C. Ltd., P .O.
Dhanpuri, District Shahdol (M.P.) and
theri workman, Shri Lalji Tripathi, Driver
of Subha_sh Mines and Shri Abdul Samad,
Fan Khalasi, Dhanpuri U/iderground
Mines, represented through the Madhya
Pradesh Koyla Mazdoor Sabha (HMS),
P.O. Dhanpuri;, District Shahdol (M.P.)

PPEARANCES :
For Workman.—Shri NX. Paidey
For Management.—Shri G.K. Prasad

IDUSTRY—Coal Mine
DISTRICT.—Shahdol (M)P

AWARD
Dated : April 1st, 1992

This h a rfiereiice made bjy the Central Govjm-
ent Ministry or" Labour, vide its Notification No.
•220J2]334|91-iTR(C-II) Da'ted 15-1-1992, for ad-
dication of the following dispute:—

THE SCHEDULE
"Wh ether the action of the Sub-Area Manager,

Burhar Sub-area Post Dhanpuri, Dist.
Shadol, in dismissing Shri Lalji Tripathi,
Driver of Subbash Mines and Shri Abdul
Samad, Fan Khalasi, Dhanpuri Under-
ground Mines from 'the services of the
Company w.e.f. 23-1-1991, is legal and
Justified? If mot, to what relief are the
workmen entitled to?"

2- On receipt of the leference order the case was
x'*d for filing of statement of claim along with relc-
aiU dJCumnts, li:.t of reliance and witnesses". But in-
ev.d r>f Jili,,.ig thein respective statement of claim etc.
ic parties have filed a compromise pitition on
5-3-1992, terin'j of v'tich ore as- under :—

TERMS OF STATEMENT
(1) Tlie above namtd three pei-Loni would be

re-employed and that their con'inuity of
SL-Tvice v/ould be granted, subject to thek
conduct during the period of one year
from the date of their re-employment

(2) The period of their absence from the date
of their dismissal |o the date of itheir1 re-
sumption on duty will be freatrd as- DIES
NON, i.e, thi Principle of NO WORK NO
PAY subject i.'o the condition, laid down
in para (1) above1.

(3) The ivpccfivd incumbwits "will tender
an unconditkinu] apology bdmv their re-
siimiption on duty and would ilso under-
take that on the event of thei" conduct
during; tlie peiiod of one ytMt as referred
abevt, if ih-i.it i; iio rnipioveasnv, foi
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that matter, their continuity in service,
will be decided accordingly by the Mana-
gement.

(4) The above persons on resumption would
be posted out of Sohagpur. Area, i.e. two
at Johilla Area and one at J & K Area.

3 The above terms of settlement are with regard
to three persons: viz. Lalji Tripathi, Premlal Pendey
and Mahendra Kumar Jain and the reference made
by Government is with regard to dismissal of Lalji
Tripathi end Abdul Samad. Thus the compromise
arrived at between the parties is with respect to
Lalji Tripathi. It Khaiasi or the Union has no
interest in the case.

4. The settlement does not speak about the case
of other workman concerned, Abdul Samad.

5 I hr-.ve gon'e through the terms of Settlement
quoted above which are with, respect to Lajji Tii-
pathi, Driver of Subhash Mines only. The terms are
just, fair and in the interest of the workman, Shri
Lalji Tripathi. I therefore, give my awajd in terms
of Settlement arrived at between the management
and the Union in respect of Shri Lalji Trinathi and
mak no order" as to costs.

V. N. SHUKLA, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 22nd April, 1992
S.Q. 1284.--In pursuance of section 17 of the

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), 'the
Central Government hereby publishes the award of
Central Government Industrial Tribunal, Jabal-
pur as shown in the Annexure in the Industrial Dis-
pute between the employers in relation to 'the mana-
gement of Pipla Colliery pi W.C. Ltd. and
iiheir workmea,- which was received by the CeMral
Government' on the 16-4-92.

[No. L-21012|54i87-D. I1I(B)]
RAJA LAL, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
BEFORE HON'BLE SHRI V. N. SHUKLA.

PRESIDING OFFICER, CENTRAL GOVERN-
MENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR

COURT, JABALPUR (M.P.)
CASE NO. CGTT\UC(R)(1) 11988

PARTIES :
Employers in .relation t« the management of

, Pinia Colliery of W.C. Ltd. Tah. Saoner,
District Naapur (MS) and their workman
Shri K.D. Patmase Cfo Vishwakarma Iron
Industries, Khaparkheda, Tah. Saoner, /dist-
rict Nagpur (MS).

APPEARANCES:
For Workman—Shri S. K. Rao, Advocate.

• For Management—Shri A. K. Sh'ashi. Advocate.

INDUSTRY : Coal Mine DISTRICT : Nagpuf (MS)
AWARDl

Dated : March 20th 1992

This is a reference made by the Central Govern-
ment, Ministry of Labour, vide its Notification No.
L-21012j54|87-D.III(B) dated 3|28-12-1987, for
adjudication of the following dispute :<—

SCHEDULE
"Wheher the action of the management of Pipla

Colliery of W.C.L. in dismissing from ser-
vice Shri K. D. Patmase w.ei. 14-11-83 was
justified. If not, what relief is the work*
man entitled to?"

2. Shri K. D. Patmase was working with the mana-
gement. He was charge-sheeted vide Charge-sheet
dated 5-10-1983 and after holding the departmental
enquiry his services were terminated with effect from
14-11-1983. Since there is a dispute in relation to
the date of appointment and the post of the work-
man and since it is not necessary for me to deal with
this part of the pleading, I confine myself to the charge
levelled against the workman as also to find out whe-
ther the findings art perverse or the action of termina-
tion is justified and to what reliefs the workman is
entitled. I may, however, add that vide proceedings
dated 3-2-1992 the workman expressed that he does
not question the validity of the enquiry, hence I am
not to deal with Issue No. 1 & 3. I will confine
myself to Issue no. 2, 4 & 5.

3. The charge levelled on the workman is as fol-
lows :— • v •

"From the record it has been observed that you have
been absenting regularly during the following period:—
July 83 August 83 Sept. S3
1 to .1.8 2,4:6,13,16 2,3,17

For the above action of yours constitutes miscon-
duct under para 17(i)(o) for habitual absence with-
out leave without sufficient cause of 17(i)(l) for
causing wilful damage to work in progress."

4. According to the workman, he was appointed
on the post of CMM-1 on 21-5-1975. He was work-
ing as Mechanical fitter in Cat. IV. He was most
senior as Mechanical Fitter, but his juniors were
promoted as Mechanical fitter in Cat. IV. The work-
man resisted the said supercession and he was charge-
sheeted cut of revenge. He was never absent from
duty from 1-7-83 to 18-7-83. He was under
authorised medical leave and wages for that period
have been paid to him. Thus the question of his be-
ing absent from 1-7-83 to 1R-7-83 does not arise and
the said charge does not stc «d. The Standing Orders
are not applicable.

5. His absence for foutr days in August and 3 days
in September, 83 do not constitute any 'misconduct as
per Standing Orders. Cl. 17(i) reads as under :—

, "If any workman concerned absented himself more
than 10 consecutive days without any information
then only an action can be taken by the management."

6. .Management has also adopted the attitude of
hostile discrimination whle punishing him. The
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order of termination is liable to be quashed and he
is to be reinstated with ftffl back wages and all conse-
quential benefits like seniority, promotion etc.

7. The management says that Shri Patmase was
a u d i t e d at Pipla Colliery from 1-1-1978. The
wojimara fcad never applied for leave or he was on
medical leave as aUegedby him for the period given
above. He is a habitual absentee and the misconduct
was prayed against him in the departmental enquiry.
He is not entitled to any relief Reference is liable to
be rejected.

8. Following issues were framed by my learned pre-
decessor and Issues no. 1 & 3 have already been dis-
posed of. Rest of the issues are being answered.

ISSUES:1

1. Whether the domesticldepartmental enquiry is
proper and legal?

2. Whether the punishment awarded is proper and
legal? !

3. Whether the management is entitled to lead evi-
dence before this tribunal?

4. Whether the terminatiottjaction taken against the
workman is justified on the facts of the case?

5. Relief and costs?

FINDINGS WITH REASONS :

9. The workman lias ptof&i 8 documents, Ex. W|l
to Ex. W[8 and has examined himself as W.W.I.
Maaa^ansnt has proved 4 documents, Ex. Mfl to
Ex. M|4.'

10. As already given above his absenteeism is de-
vided, ipto three parts.—

(1) In July 83 on 1, to 18th July.
(2) In August 83 on 2,4,6,13 & 16 August, 83.
(3) In Sept. 83—2, 3 & 17th Sept. 83.

11. During the departmental enquiry the workman
admitted his absenteeism during the month of August,
S3 and; Sept. 83, but denied that he was absent from
1st M y to 18th July, 1983. He had caHed for sick
Wjiges register, acording to which the workman was
paid wages for the period featt 1st July to 18th July,
1983 on the ground that h* was sick, the remaining
absenteeism is five days in the month of august 83,
three days in the month of Sept. 1983. The maxi-
mum punishment which should have been inflicted on
Mm was; to grant him leave without pay duriag the
period: of his absence m August and Sept. 1983. The
rtasishment is obviously vindictive. He should not
have IroeB; dismissed on account of his absence during
the month of August and Sept. 1983. The better
course would have been to convert this period into
leave wiftoutf pay. The workman was in service for
long nftmfcer of years. Bat he is a defaulter alright
In. view of this, the ptaiisJun^nt of dismissal is set
aside. He is. reipstated with 1|2 (hajf) back wages
and. continuity in seryicp. He shall also he entitled
to all benefits including promotion etej No srder
as to costs. Award is given accordingy.

V N. SHUKI4, F«^diag,Qfficct

New Delhi, the 22nd April, 1992
S.O. 1285.--In pursuance of section 17 of the In-

dustrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the. Central
Government hereby publishes 'ihe award of the
Central Government Industrial Tribunal, Asansol as
shown in the Annexure in the Industrial Dispute bet-
ween 'the employers in relation to the management of
Nitncha Colliery of M|s, Ltd. and or their workmen,
which was received by the Central Government on the
13-4-92).

(No. L-22012!49(8:5-IR(C.Il)
RAJA LAL, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVT.INDUSTRIAL

TRIBUNALL ASANSOL
Reference No, 42)89/

PRESENT :
Shri N. K. Saha, Presiding Officer

^ARTIES :

Employers i» felatien to the Management of
Nimcha Colliery of M|s. B.C. Ltd.

AND
Their workman

APPEARANCES :
For the Employers—Sri P. K. Ras, Advocate.
For the Workman—Sri Bljq|y Kumar, Jt. Secy,

of Union

INDUSTRY : Coal. STATE : Wes't Bengal
Dated, the 31st Mairch, 1992

AWARD
The Government of India in the Ministry of Laboar

in exercise of the powers coferred on them by clause
(d) of sub*see»ion (1) and sub section (2A) of Sec-
tion 10 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, has re-
fered the following dispute to this Tribunal for adjudi-
cation vide Ministry's letter No. L-22012 (49)!89-IR
(C.,n) dated 27-9-1989.

SCHEDULE
"Whether the action of the Management of

NiiBC^a Cbflfety under Satgrant Area of
Mjs. Eas'ten doalfields Ltd., P. O. J^kay-
nagar Dist, Burdwan in not regularising the
services of, Sri Swapan Mukherjee as Lamp
Tsstie Clerk in Clerical Grade II w.e.f. Mav.
19P6 wa& justified ? If not, to- what relirf
the workman concerned is entitled?"

2. The C3- of the union in brief is that Sri Swapan
Mukheriee th» concerned workman was a Cap Lamp
Fitter in Category IV atl^imcha CoDiery under £atg-
ram Ajiea of Mfs. EaMern Ooalfi^rfs ljkl.' DB> to
exigency Of work and in tUc iMete&tof the bei»em of
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'.ho management. 1m services ^'cre utilised
as Cap Lamp Issue Clerk in Category II w.c.f.
May, 1980 and since then he has been working as Cap
Lamp Issue Clerk. There was conciliation for his re-
gularisation in th- post. After conciliation lie is get-
ting difference or wages w.c.f. 1-10-86 and he is still
gcl'ing the pay of Lamp Issue Clerk, The above fact
confirms thaL there is vacant post of Lamp Issue
Clerk in clerical Grade II against which the concerned
woikman has been continuously working.

Further attempts of conciliation filed for rcgularisa-
tion of the present workman. The matter was sent to
the Ministry of Labour, Govt. of Tndia and ultimately
the dispute has been referred to this Tribunal for ad-
judication.

3. The management has filed written objection
contending inter-alia that there cannot be any indus-
trial dispute over the claim of regularisa'tioii and the
Reference is incompetent and is not maintainable in
Jaw. Secondly the management has contended that as
company for designating and placing of persons work-
ins in clerical jobs known as Cadre Scheme, any per-
son or empla/ee who claims to be absorbed or pro-
per the scheme introduced bv the management of the
moted in -he clerical post must be a Matriculate.

In case of xi/roicy there may be occasion for re-
quiring anv employee to work in clerical job and for
truU the employee is paid difference of wages. There
is no provision for absorbing anv such person who is
no* a Matriculate in such clerical post even if he has
worked for considerable period. The workman has
been paid difference wages w.e f. 1-1-87. The period
prior to 1-1-87 must have been for a brief and not
continuous period. The present workman is not fit for
b"in<T regularised in ''he clerical po it.

4. At the very outset Sri P. K. Das the learned
Advocate for the management has urged before me
tha1' the nrajver for remilarisatioa cannot be a subject
maUer of industrial dispute and the Reference is in-
competent and bad in law. But he coulri no1: produce
anv authority on this point. Considering the facts and
circumstances <>f the present case and the 1an<iuarr of
'he schedule of Reference, il find that the present Re-
ference is not incompetent and it is maintainable
in law. So the preliminary point is answered aga;nst
the management.

S -concliv Sri P. K. Das the learned Advocate for
1bi- irifnaGL-mcnt has raised objection thai the present
di'sm'tp is a premature one ns i't was not placed before
the Standardisation Committee. In (his connection he
ha: taken me through Chapter 16 (page 122 and
onwards) and Chapter 30 (page 148 and onwards) of
NCVYA-1II, By placing those provisions he has urged
before me that for such regularisatiou an employee
mii.-il approach the management and ilt should be con-
sidered through ii Standardisation Comt;rltr:e. In the
iusiant ease as tin' matter was not chamutlised
through a Standardisation Committee, so this
Trib'innl mus1: hold that it is a premature one and the
workman is not entitled to get any relief at this stage.
On ihis point Sri Fiiioy Kumar the learned Advocntc
for the union has urged before me that it is belated
plea of the management. There is .10 such plea in the
written statement of the management and the ma^i-
agenieul- cannot raise such plea as it is not in the
pleadings. 1 have careruUV P o n c through the written
statement filed by the management. But really there
UU4 Cl/92—7

i;; no such pica. $n ( find that the management can-
not be allowed to raise «uch pica a this stage.

5, Be that as it may, from ike provisions placed
before me by Sri P. K. Das the learned Advocate for
'the management, I am unable to sav that the claim of
the workman is premaure one as it has not come after
refusal by the Standardisation Committee. Sri Das ha?
urged before me 'that every ifem of Agreement must
come through that Committee for its implcmentaion.
But I am unable to look e|ye 'to eye. with him as T
find that the management has allowed this workmaji
to work for a considerable period without break in a
higher grade and it must be held that his efficiency
was never questioned. I find that the question of rc-
gularisation like the present one need not come
through Standaridsa'tion Committee for its imple-
mentation. So his point is also answered against the
management.

6. The main objection of the management accord-
ing to written sta'temeot is that the workman cannot
be promoted to the post of clerical grade as he is not
a Matriculate. Tt is true that the present workman is
not a Matriculate. But it is admitted that the work-
man hos been working in the clerical po^t as Cap Lamp
Issue Clerk since 1-1-87 without break and he is Ret-
ting' his difference of wages. Sri Bijov Kumar tht lear-
ned Advocate for the union has drawn the attention
of this Tribunal to Clause III of Cadre Scheme for
Minislrial Staff-Secretariat cadre and Cash person-
nel in NCWA-1IT which reads as follows :

"3. H was further agreed thai' in the Cadre
Scheme for General Clerical Cadre-An-
nemire-VJI 1 of 1. No. 34 dated 17-7-84
a new note SI. No. Civ) as stated below
will be added.

"(iv) Educft'onal qualification will not be a bar
for promotion of the existing emDloivees
unto ihe post of Clerk Grade-I in Clerical
G rade."

Bv plac'rip the same Sri Kumar has urged before me
that as thr pre.s»n't workman has been working con-
tinuously for a pretty long period, the workman is
entitled for being regularised in 'the clerical post. Tn
support of his conicnlion he has al;o effed before me
the case reported in IFLR 1990, Part-3. Paee 160.
Considering 'the principles laid down in this case T find
that the present workman has acquired the right to
lie regularised in the clerical post as he has been work-
ing' con''.inuouslv in the present post for more than
three ye:us and during that period hk efficiency was
never questioned bv the authority-'. That -hows that
I he workman is efficient and competent for the post.

7. Tn the result I find that the action of :he man-
sopjprni in iot regularising the services of Sri Swapan
Mukheriee ''he concerned workman ns Lamn Issue
Clerk in clerical Gr?de-TI is nof justified. The ser-
vices nf Sri Swaoan Mukherjce as I.amp Tssn? Clerk
in clerical GrnHe-T.T -"hall be reRiilaris.-d wc.f. 1-1-87
•''id h^ '-houM hf (>iv"n <hc status oF Lamn Issue
C!crV in clerical Grade-TI from 1-1-K7 within one
monfti from the date of publication of the award.

This is may award.

N. K. SAHA, Presiding Officer
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New Delhi, the 22nd April. 1992

S.O. !286.—In pursuance of section 17 of the In-
dustrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central
Government hereby publishes the award of the Central
Government Industrial Tribunal, Asansol as shown
in the Armexurc in the Industrial Dispute between the
employers in relation to the management of Parascole
Colliery of Mjs. E.C. Ltd. and of their workmen,
which was received by the Central Government on
the 13-4-1992,

[No. L-22012i4O0'90-fR(C.TUI
RAJA I.AL. DcA Wiccr

ANNBXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL. ASANSOI.

Reference No. 1fi|9l
PRESENT:

Shri N. K. Suha, Presiding Officer.

PARTIES : ; •

Employers in relation to the Management of

Parascole Colliery of M|s. E.C. Ltd,

AND

TheiT Workman.
APPEARANCES:

for the Employers—Sri P. Banerjee, Advoca.'e.

Tor the Workman—Si' Manoj Mukheijce, Ad-
vocate.

INDUSTRY . Coul. STATE : West Bengal.

Dated, the 27th March, 1992

AWARD

The Government of India in the Ministry of Labour
in exercise of the powers conferred on them by clause
(d) of sub-section (1) and sub-section (2A) of Section
10 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, has referred
the following dispute to this Tribunal for adjudica-
tion vide Ministry's Order No. L-22012(400) 90-1R
(C.II) dated the IOth April, 1991.

Schedule

"Whether the action of the management of
Parascole Collier}' "f M s . G.C.L., P.O.
Kajonigvain, Distl. (Burdwun. m refir-ing
employment to Shri Bar.cllh.l Bororft, W
Loader is justified? If not, to what relief is
the concerned workman entitled 7'

2. The ease of the union in brief is that Sri Banchha
Borora the concerned workman was a Wagon Loader
of Parascole Colliery. The said concerned work-
man suddenly became lunatic since November 1986

arid hcMm? unable to ,-trwd his work. The said
workman was missing from the colliery. 'lhe wife
of the concerned workman informed the mauagement
about the said fact by a letter dated 21-2-S7 and
p*L|iK.-ted the management to trace out tlic workman.
SI'-c ylso brought her di^nessed*condition lo the notice
of the management.

In the meantime Sri Borora was traced out and
his wife informed the management on 11-2-1988
about that fact and also informed that the workman
was undergoing psychitric treatment.

After recovery the workman returned to the colliery
to attend his duty but he was refused employment.
The act of the management is highly illegal and it has
violated the principles of natural justice. There was
no enquiry against the workman.

3. The dispute was raised on behalf of the work-
Tian. But the attempts of conciliation failed and the
matter wasVsent o the Minisry of Labour, Government
of India. Ultimately the dispute -lias been referred
to this Tribunal for adjudication,

4. The case of the management in brief is that the
workman was absenting himself w.e.f. 28-2-1986
without any information and permission from the com-
petent authority. The workman was served with a
chargesheet dated 22-4-1986 and the workman sub-
mitted his reply along with a medical certificate. The
explanation given by the workman was not satisfactory.
So there was a domestic enquiry against the work-
man. But in spite of the service of due notice the
workman did not appear in the domestic enquiry.
Consequently the domestic enquiry was held' ex parte.
In the domestic enquiry he was found guilty and on
the result of that enquiry he was dismissed from
service The domestic enquiry was fairly and pro-
perly heid- There; was no irregularity. The manage-
ment has denied all the material averments made by
the union in tl'eir written statement.

5. At the initial stage the union raised objection
thai'the domestic enquiry was not properly and fairly
held. But during Ix-urmc of the CHSM Sri Manoj
Mukhcrjce the learned Advocate for the union with
his usual fairness submitted that he had gone through
the papers of the domestic enquiry ?nd he was satis-
fied that the domestic enquiry was properly and fairly
held observing the principles of natural justice. I
had also gone through the papers of the domestic
enquiry and found fhat there was no wrong in the
domestic enquiry, Accordingly on 17-2-92 it was
held that the domestic enquiry was properly and fair-
1" held observing the principles of natural justice and
the preliminary point VVJ? ;in>wered in fa\our of the
management.

6. During the hearing of the case on merit Sri P.
Banerjee the learned Advocate for the management
has urged before me that the dispute raised in this
Reference is vague and indefinite and'lacking in rnate-

' rial particular.;, He has further urged that the lan-
guage of the Reference as stated in the Schedule is
also not proper and*ihe Reference is had in law. Con-
sidering the nature of the dispute between the parties

'and the objection taken by the management. T find
'•hat no material particulars arc tacking in ^vi case

I, and the Reference is not vague and indefinite. The
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language of the schedule is very clear. I am also
not prepared to hold that the present Reference is bad
in law. In this Reference it has b x n staled wlieiher
ihe action of the management in refusing employment
to the concernei'»Wuriiiiian is justiUed. Hie workman
has come with the stoiy that he camj to join his
duty and he was refund to join. It has been urged
before me that it cannot be said that be was refused
emp'oymcnl. U^t I :iiu umble to KJO], e>e <v eve
with the learned Lawyer, for the management. 1 find
that the scope of th; present Reference is wide enough
to include that the workman was refused to join his.
duty. So it cannot Le said thai the Reference is bad
in law.

7. We have aheady found that the dciKsi'.j enq"ic
was properly and f -i/'y held. So this Tribunal has, a
limited scope US 11-A of the Industrial Dispute Act,
1947 to consider whether th.: punishment imposed in
this case is proportionate wi<h the alleged offence. Tt
may be- mentioned further thai there is ro scope for
adducing fresh evidence by any of the parties.

8. In this case the workman was served with a
chargesheet which reads as folows :

"Eastern Coalfield1; Limited

(A Subsidiary of Coal India Ltd.)
Office of the Agent,

Parnscole Colliery,
P. O. Kajoragram.

Ref. No. PC|C-6|86-62 Dated 9.2-4-86

To

Sri Banchha Borora (W.L)
Vill. Khanda Khalis,
P.O. Siohjs, Dt. Ganjara.

Charge Sheet

It has been observed from the record that you are
habitual in absenting frequently. Besides, presently
you are absenting from 28-2-86.

The said aet of yours is a gross misconduct under
Sec. 17(ijfn) of the Standing Order enforced in the
Colliery.

Vou arc directed to explain in wiring within 48
hours of the receipt of this letter ns to why discipli-
nary action should not be taken aiainst you.

Sdj- Illegible
.'" ManagerJ Agent

Para^cole Colliery."

The learned Advucate for the management has
urged before me that the present workman was in the
habit of absenting f l u e n t l y . But there is n 0 men-
tion in the chargesheel that lie absented on previous
occasions without any authority. It may be that he
Uwk leave very frequently but tlmt does not make any
offence. At the last stage of h i r ing of this case
the management has filed certain documents to show
that jii a previous occasion he also absented himself
from du'y without iiuthority but those documents can-
not be accepted i.r this aajc a: the same were not pro-
auccd during tb- demotic enquiry. So it cannot be

said that the workman was in. the habit of absenting
himself frequently without authority.

9. Now we are to consider the second count of
the charge. In the second count of the charge it
has been alleged that the workman was absenting
himself from duty w.e.f. 28-2-86. It has been amply

proved during the domestic enquiry that the workman
absented this time without any authority and there is
no wrong in the findings of the domestic enquiry in
this respect.

10. So we are to see whether the punishment im-
posed in this case is proportionate with the alleged
offence. Sri P. Banerjec the learned Advocate
for the management and Mrs. S.L. Sharma
the Personnel Oiiicer of tho management have urged
before me with all force that if in a case like
the present one, the workman be reinstated in service
the management will suffer irreparable loss and the
administration will collapse. They have urged before
me that the basic intent of the industry must be taken
into consideration by the Tribunal at the timu of exer-
cising ils judicial discretion U S 11-A of the Industrial
Usputcs Act, 1947. They have urged before me
ihat the colliery is an industry of pubbc utility service.
It has suffered much for the absence of the present
workman. So the workman must not be reinstated
in service. With due respect to their contention I
like to ',ay thai, it is settled principle that the justice
must be tampered with mercy. Perhaps for this
reason the power ot administrating Justin: has been
kept in the hand of the human being and it has not
been computerised.

11. rl he Hon'ble Supreme Court ha* held ihat the
capital punishment shall be imposed only in a rare
of the rarest cases. At this present ago the dismissal
fiom service is worse than capital punishment. So
before imp'osiug disnmal from service as punishment
we shall have to think thrice over this aspect, '('his
poor wagon loader has come with the story ihat he
btvani'; IuiK'Uc and for thai ransom h.' cov\>.\ no; attend
his duty. It r, true thai he could not pioduce any
proper evidence to shuw that he \v:v. really a Junatic.
But it must be considered that surely there was some
reason which prevented ;i family rnu.) like him from
uUujding li.'s duty. Si! P. Eaivrjee and Mrs. Sharma
haw urged before me thut a lunatic mu-i not be rein-
stated in service-. With due respect to '-heir conten-
t.on 1 like to say ns the workman h.f, come with the
story that he has become fit for duty, he may be
flowed to join his s;rviw af1<.<• medical examination
by a Board of Doctors. I find that the punishment
imposed i:i this case is not nropot'fiojs.ue with th"
altered offence, f find that in a case like the present
one it will meet the ends of justice if the workman
Iv r.-inr,iau:d in servio- forfeit in" thj entire back
wages.

12. In the result I find thai the action of the
management is not justified. The concerned work-
man shall be reinstated in service within six months
from tlie date of publication of the award without
any bn.̂ k wages provided he is found medically fit to
ioin h>; duty by a Board of Doctoi-s of any Central
Govt. Hospital.' The entire back wages of the work-
man h' iorfcited as penalty.

Thli jj! my uwgid.

N. K. SAHA, Presiding Officer
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S.O. 1287.—In pursuance of section 17 of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947.), the
Central Government hereby publishes the award of
the Central Government Industrial Tribunal No. 2.
Dhanbad as shown in the Anncxure in the Industrial
Dispute between the employers in relation to the
management of Food Corpru of India, Patna and of
their workmen, which was received by the Central
Government on H-4-92.

[No. L-22012|F;9i-lR(C. J ! ) |
RAJA LAL, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT JN-
DUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL (NO. 2) AT DHANBAD
PRESENT :

Sri B. Ram, Presiding Officer. r
1H the matter of an industrial dispute und«r Sec-

tion 10(1) (d) of the I.D. Act, 1947.
Reference No. 103 of 1991

PARTIES :
Employers in relation to the management of

Food Corporation of India, Paina and
their workmen.

APPEARANCES:
On behalf of the workmen,.—Slni Vijavendrn

Kumar S(atc Joint Secretary FCI Execu-
tive Staff Union, Patna.

On behalf of the employers.—Shri ]. C
Sardiina, District Manager, 1 ;O, Hazari-
bngh.

STATE : Bihar. INDUSTRY : Food

Dated, Dhanbad, the 27th March, 1992

AWARD
The Govt. of India, Ministry of Labour in exercise

of the powers conferred on them under Section
10(1 ) (d ) of the I.D. Act, J947 has referred the
following dispute to this Tribunal for adjudication
vide their Order No. L-22012[2jF[9M,R. (Coul),
dated, the 11th September, 1991.

SCHEDULE
"Whether the actfon of the Dist. Manager,

Food Corporation of India, Hazaribagh in
retrench ing I terminating the services of SI
Sri Bipin Kumar (2) Rajesh Kumar, (3)
Chandra Shankar Sharma (4> Atul Pd-
Sharma (5) Bipin Kumar Singh (6) Bhu-
pendra Pd. Singh (7) Sanjeev K'imnr (8)
Bibhakar Sharma. (9) Jagarnath Pd. (10)
Narayan Mahto (11) Nunu Pandit, (12)
Ruplal Yadav (13) Sarju (14) Arjun
Mandal (15) Meghan Mahto (16) Ram
Pravesh Kumar (17) Rajesh Sharma (18)
Priya Rajan and (19) Krishna Nandan,

Ex. Casual Workers of FSD Suriiya Disl.
Hazaribagh w.e.f. 1-10-85 without, assign-
ing any reason and in contravention of
Section 25F of the I.D. Act. 1947 und
in not regularising them is legal and justi-
fied ? If not, to what relief the workman
concerned are entitled to ?"

2. The concerned workmen claim reguiarisation
with full back wages and consequential benefits with
effect from 1-10-85. As per W. S. filed by them it is
stated that they were employed by the management of
1-Cl at Food Storage Depot Suriya, Uazanbagh as
casual labom-cum~water carricr-cum-messen^er tu
perform duty like filling the bags, sweep the godown
and office, to provide drinking water, and aJso at
times to act as Mie:.sengef as directed by their supe-
riors. The concerned workmen were working re-
gularly and performing their duties as regular
workmen but suddenly on 1-10-85 their names were
struck off from the roll and they were stopped from
attending ihe jub by the Astt Depot Superintendent.
FCI Sunya verbally in gross violation of the provision
of Section 25F of the 1. D. Act. It is stated that no
notice showing reasons tor their retrenchment nor
notice pay in lieu oi notice and compcnsafion was
given to the concerned workmen and therefore their
stoppage of work will amount to retrenchment under
Section 2(OO) of the I. D. Act and it was illegal and
void abnitio.

It is further stated that all the concerned workmen
have completed more than 240 days service in 12
calendar months as provided under Section 25B of
the I. D. Act. Since it WJS in violation of the provi-
sion of Section 25F of the 1. D. Act it will be deemed
that all the concerned workmen will be in service
from the date of thc^r retrenchment. It was also con-
tended that some of the concerned workmen are gra-
duate and thus they are entitled for their reguiarisa-
tion in Class III post in view of the Circular dated
6-5-87. There was a similar case vide Ref. 6|90 in
which the Tribunal passed the Award in favour of
the concerned workmen which was later on upheld by
the Hon'blc H*gh Court, Patiu and therefore the
concerned workmen arc entitled to get the same and
.similar relief.

4. The management has filed W. S. challenging the
the very basis of the case and denied relationship of
employer and employee between the management and
the concerned workmen. According to the manage-
ment the FCI established a food storage depot at
Suriya which was previously under thi administrative
jurisdiction of District Manager, Gaya and from Jan-
uary, 1988 it has come under the administrative juris-
diction of District Manager. Hazaribagh. The manage-
ment has completely denied that these concerned
workmen serve and except 6 as mentioned in para-10
of the W. S. were ever employees of the management
Tt is stated that only during the year 1984 the manage-
ment rcqirred to engage some casual workers. Only
6 out of 19 concerned persons were employed in
Suriya Depot and they were engaged as casual labour.
These 6 persons were Shri Jagarnath Pd. SI. No. 9,
Narayan Mahato, SI. No. 10, Nunu Panudit Si'
No. 11, Ruplal Yadav SI. No. 12, Arjun Mondal (SI
No. 14, Meghan Mahato SI. No, 15. These 6 con-
cerned workmen worked during the period from
March, 1984 to September, 1984"including the month
of August, 1934 and they never completed 240 days
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of attendance. It has been flatly denied that these 6
persons were engaged hi rhc year 1980-81, 82. 83 and
1985. 1 he rest of the persons according to the manage-
ment arc stranger and no relationship of employer
and employee ever existed between the management
and the above persons. In view of this fact it has
been submitted that the concerned workmen cannot
get any relief and the award be passed in favour of
the management.

5. The point for consideration is as to whether the
concerned workmen were employed as casual labour
by the management of FCI a.id there was relationship
of employer and employee and that they completed
MO days attendance in a year, it so, whether the
action of the management in stopping the concerned
19 workmen from duty is justified ''

6. According to the management only 6 concerned
workmen out of 19 were engaged as casual labour
during the period from March, 1984 to September,
1984, excluding August, 1984. We find from the re-
cords that the management did not file Attendance
sheet of the concerned workmen although a petition
to this effect was filed by the concerned workmen.
However, the photo copy of the attendance sheet have
been filed on behalf of the workmen which have al-
ready been marked Ext. W-l and W-15 series in this
case. There are some other documents apart from the
Attendance sheet which will exclusively show that the
concerned workmen were engaged as casual labour
since 1^76 and the discussion of those papers will
remarkably reveal that the management had engaged
the concerned 19 workmen. I may refer tu these docu-
ments with reference to the evidence of MW-1
Shri R. K. Sinha. He was posted at Suriya Depot for
the period from 1-1-82 to 31-12-85. According to htan
only 4 casual labourers were engaged by the manage-
ment at Suriya depot and they were Jagarnath Prasadj
Narayan Mahato, Nunu Pandit and Ruplal Yadav.
However, this statement is against the W. S. of the
management and admittedly there are 6 concerned
workmen out of 19 who had been engaged as casual
labour by the management. He has proved the pay-
ment bill of the Casual labourers right from April,
1982 to December, 1983 which was prepared and
countersigned by him. They were prepared by the
office staff under his signature. Th!s attendance sheet-
cum-payment bill have been marked lixt. W-l to
W-l|19. There are four concerned workmen in this
Attendance sheet namely Jagarnath Prasad, Ruplal
Yadav, Nunu Pandit and Narayan Mahato. These are
attendance shect-cum-payment sheet for the period
from April, 1982 to December 1983. The attendance
of these concerned workmen when counted exceeds
240 days in a year. There is certificate duly granted
by the depot inchargc of the FCI depot Suriya to
the effecl thiit caii.:u1 labours had been engaged in
various quality control works like brushing and clean-
ing of stacks spraying fumigation of infested stacks
and other allied works as well as in different time of
storage works like collection of spelled grains and re-
filling the same into bags, cleaning and other related
works. The- witness has stated that these persons as
shown in the payment sheet were working before he
ioined Suriya depot. This menus that atleast these
four persons were working from before 1982. At this
very stage I may refer to another rihoto copy of the
Atlcndaiice Sheet wh:ch have been marked Ext. W-15

series wherein the names of the other concerned work-
men appears. In Si. No. 1 and 2 the names of one
Hansraj Singh arid Narmdeswar Roy appears who
were concerned workmen in Ref. No. 6|90. This
attendance sheet appcrta.n LO the period from October,
1984 to July, 1985. The number of days if counted
will exceed 240 days in case of each of the concerned
workmen. At least these two important documents arc
more than sufficient to show that these concerned
workmen weir engaged by the management and they
worked as casual labour at Suriya depot for more than
240 days.

7. There are some other documets also which will
falsify the stand taken by the management. MW-1 has
proved tew certificates duly granted by him and also
by one Shri K. C. Ram. The, photo copy of the cer-
tificate dated 2M-3-N1 which was granted by Shri K. C
Ram has been marked Ext. W-2. This is with res-
pect to Shu .Ruplal Yadav one of the concerned
workman. The certificate shows that he was casual
labour in F.S.D. Suriya since August, 1976 and during
that period he was found working honestly and obe-
diently. The witness himself "being the employee of
the management has granted two certificates in favour
of the same concerned workmen which arc Ext. W-3
and W-311. The certificate was granted to the effect
that Shri Ruplal Yadav was working as casual labour
since 1976 on daily wage basis. These two certifi-
cates are dated 3-12-82 and 23-12-85. This means
that the concerned workmen were working much
before from 1980 and what to speak of 1984. The
witness was very honest in his statement when he
stated that he granted the certificate on the basis of
some records, registers and the attendance register
available at the depot. In view of this documentary
evidence the assertion of the management that no
concerned workman wsa engaged during the year 1982
and 1983 fall to the ground like house of cards.

8. There are some other documents which arc
definitely in favour of the concerned workmen. Ext.
W'5 series are the photo copy of the provisional sanc-
tion for engagement of casual labour for the various
period. Ext. W-7 is the photo copy of the Award
passed in Ref. No. 6|90. In that reference there weit
only two persons namely Narmdeswaf Roy and Shri
Hansraj Singh, ex-casual workers. Their case was
also similar to the case of the concerned workmen,
the learned counsel for the workmen wanted to
impress upon by filing this documents, that the con-
cerned workmen of that case were held to be the
employees of the management of FCT. The manage-
ment went up before the Hon'blc High Court by filing
Writ Petition against the Award. The photo copy
of the order* passed by the Hon'ble High Court, Patna
is Ext. W-9 whereby the award given by the Tribu-
nal was upheld by the Hon'ble Conn. It may be
repeated here by this document that the management
appears to have been caught in his own net. Lastly
the witness (MW-1) stated that the workers who
demanded certificate £iom him, he granted after veri-
fication, He also stated that there was every presump-
tion that pay bill and attendance register must be
lying with the depot office at Suriya.

9. WW-1 is. Shri Narmdes.war Roy. H ; h:r> come
. lo say that he wai iilso waking tu Watchman in the
District Office, FCI Hazaritajfh. Similarly Hansraj
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Singh vvi;s also a watchman, there. The wituc^ has
proved the attendance Register which has been marked
Ext. W-15 series. According to him all the concern-
ed workmen were stopped from duty with effect from
J-10-85. WW-2 is one Shn Bhagirath Pra;ad Singh.
According to him in the year 1986-1987 about 75
casual labourers were regularised as watchman. They
were regularised on the post of Watchman because
they were not graduate. According to him there
was a circular to the effect that on or before 2-5-86
all the casual labourers be regularised according to
their qUaificatios. Lastly WW-3> Shri Atul Prasad
Sharma one of the concerned workman has come to
say that he was casual labour for tht period from
1-10-84 to 30-9-85. There were about 20 other
casual labours and their main function was to sweep
the floor, serve tea, water and similar, nature of work.
He has denied to have been engaged by the contractor.
From the evidence of these witnesses it is well esta-
blished that the concerned 19 workmen were engaged
by the management of FCT and they workud'uii casual
labour for more than 240 days in a calendar year. So
1 am to hold that there was relationship of employer
and employee in between the management nf FCI
and the concerned workmen. I am also to hold that
they worked for more thas 240 days.

10. As per discussions made above it is clear that
the concerned workmen discharged continuous service
as provided under Section 25B of the I.D. Act. In
coming to Section 25F oTthe'IiD. Act it will be seen
that there were certain conditions precedent to ret-

renchment of the workmen. According to the pro-
vision no workman employed in any industry who has
been in continuous service for not less than one year
under an employer shall be retrenched by that employ-
er until—

(a) the workman has been given one month's
notice in writing indicating the reason for
retrenchment and the period of notice has
expired, or the workman has been paid in
lieu of such notice, wages for the period of
the notice.

Sub-clause (b) of the Section also provides for
compensation equivalent to 15 days average pay. We

find that definitely there was no compliance at all of
Section 25F of the I.D. Act, 1947 before terminatingl
retrenching the services of the concerned workmen.

11. From the discussions made above I am to
hold that the concerned workmen were employed as
casual labourers by the management of FCI and they
all had completed 240 days of their attendance and
in view of these facts they deserve their regularisa-
tion. It has been alleged on behalf of-the workmen
that the conceded workmen should be regularised
according to their qualification but nothing has been
shown as to what sort of qualification these work-
men are holding. No graduate has been examine
to state that he vus the employee qualified to hold
any post in Grade~III. Under the circumstances all
the 19 concerned workmen should be regularised as
Watchmen with effect from 1-10-85 in Class IV.

In the result, 1 hold that the action of the manage-
ment in retrenchinglterminatinjj he service of the con-
cerned 19 workmen with "effect, from 1-10-85 without
assigning any reason and in contravention of Section

25F of the I.D. Act, 1947 is not justified. As the
management has not complied with the provision of
Section 25F of the I.D. Act it will be deemed that
the concerned workmen continued to be in the emp-
loyment of the management and are entitled to the
arrears of back wages and other benefits from 1-10-S5
in the regular scale of pay of class IV of the FCI.
The management is further directed to regularise the
services of the concerned workmen with elfect from
1-10-85 as Watchmen. The management is further
directed to allow the concerned workmen to join
their duty within one month from the date of publi-
cation of the Award and the management should pay

them arrears, of pay and other benefits of class IV
with effect from 1-10-85 within one month from the
date of publication of the Award.

This is my Award.
B. RAM, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 22nd April, 1992

S.O, 12SS.—-In pursuLiive of section 17 of the
Industrial Dispute'; Act, J947 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby publishes the award of
the Industrial Tribunal, Hyderabad as shown in the
Anncxure in the Industrial Dispute between the emp-
loyers in relation to the management of Food Corpo-
ration of India, Kurnool and their workmen, which
was received by the Central Government on the
20-4-92,

[No. L-42()12;13;86-D. V[D.IUB) IR(CI l ) ]
RAJA LAL, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL AT

HYDERABAD '

PRESFNT : '

Sri G. Krishna Rao. B.A.,B.L., Industrial Tri-
bunal.

Dufe'l th\- Thirty fiist day of March, Nineteen hundred
and ninety two

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE NO. 79 OF 1990

BETWEEN

Shri Shaikh Buranuddin Cjo Md. Hiskin labal,
43(206, N.R. Pcta, Kurnool 518 004 (AP)

retiii'.Mict
AND

(1) The Sr. Regional Manager. Food Corpora-
tion of India, Mukhrnmjahi Road, Hydera-
bad.

(2) The Dist, Manager, Food Corporation of
Tndia Ashok Nagnt. Knninoi-51 <UK)5 f-\P)

Respondents
APPEARANCES :

None for the petitioner
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'.til K. Sutyanarnyjna Ewu, Advocate for the
Respondents I & 2.

AWARD

Tni:, relerence is made by the Govt. of India,
Ministry ot Labour by ih Order No. L-42012 13J86-
D.V|D.il(B)!lRtC.IIj dt. 2O-J2-I99U, for adjudica-
tion of the Industrial Dispute between the Manage-
laent 01 Food Corporation of India, Kurnool and
their workmen, seturig forth the point for adjudica-
tion in the schedule appended thereto as follows :

"Whether the management of Food Corporation
of India, Kurnool (A.P.J arc justified in not
giving an opportunity m (erms of Section
25H of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947
to Shri Shaikh Buranuddin, a retrenched
daily rated watchman 7 If not to what
relief the workman concerned is entitled ?"

2, This reference was registered as Industrial Dis-
pute No. 70 of 1990 on the file of this Tribunal.
After receiving the notices from, this Tribunal, the
petitioner-workman did not put in his appearance
and remained ex-parte. The respondents 1 & 2
filed their counters. The averments of the counter
tiled by the fust lespondent read as follows :

The respondent herein submits that the reference
of the above I.D. is not maintainable cither in law1

or on file's. The petitioner was eop r-M intermit-
tantly during 1976, The petitioner never worked
for 240 days. The provisions of Sections 25F or
25G and or 25H of the Industrial Disputes Act are
not applicable to the facts of the present case. The
petitioner is not entitled for any relief in the above
case. There is no dispute between the petitioner and
the respondent. The alleged dispute relates to 1976
and the reference of the above Industrial Dispute
has been made for the first time in 1990 and it
hopelessly suffers from latches. Therefore the res-
pondent herein prays that this Hon'ble Tribunal may
be pleased to reject the reference and pass a >JTLJ
award.

The averments of the counter filed by the second
respondent read as follows :

The respondent herein submit that the reference
of the above I T>. is not maintainable either in law
or on facts. The petitioner was engaged intermit-
tantlv during 1976. The petitioner never worked
for 240 days. The provisions of Sections 25F or
25G and or 25H of the Industrial Disputes Act are
not applicable to the facts of the present case. The
petitioner is not entitled for any relief in the above
cose. There is no dispute between the petitioner and
the respondent. The alleged dispiVe relates to 1976
and the reference of the above industrial dispute has
been made for the first time in 1990, and it hope-
1<"̂ 1v suffers from latches. Therefore the respon-
dent herein pnys that this TTon'ble Tribunal m;w be
picked to reject the reference and pass a NTL
a1.1'1 rd. '

3 The oetitioner remained ex-pnrtr and did not
adduce any evidence. R.W1 was examined for the
r^npnr1^'"it ?nd fp'.' r^snnm.ieniV side wis closed. No
documents were marked for the respondents.

4. The point for pdiudicRtion is whether the
manpoeffient of "Food Corporation of India, Kurnool

CA.P.) arc justified in not giving :tn opportunity in.
terms of Section 25H of the Tndu-trial Disputes Act,
1947 to Shri Shaikh Buranuddin, it retrenched daily
rakd watchman ? If not to what relief the work-
man concerned is entitled ?

5. POINT : The concerned workman in this I.D.
did not choose to appear before this Tribunal and
file any claims statement putting forth his claim
.'gainst the respondent. On the other hand, the res-
pondents filed counters and stated that the petitioner
was engaged intcimittantly during 1976, that the
petitioner never worked for 240 days that the pro-
visions of Sections 25F or 25G and or 25H of the
I.D. Act are not applicable to the facts of the
present case, that the petitioner <s not entitled for
any relief h; this ease, that there is no dispute bet-
ween the petitioner and the respondent and that the
alleged dispute relates to 1976 and the reference of
the above Industrial Dispute has Veen made for the
first time in 1990 and it hopclc ily suffers from,
laiche'. The evidence of M.W.l ' i s to the effect
that as per the records the petitioner-workman was
i_n<j-:gcd as daily rated watchman at hired godown
at Kurnool on 18-8-1976, that &; netilioncr work-
ed for 141 days from 18-8-1976 till 17-1-1977, that
thereafter the petitioner was engaged os the godown
was vacated, that there is no appointment order
issued to the petitioner and he was only enpacvd by
tin? department on daily rated basis and that the peti-
tioner is not en^njjed for any relief in this case.

6. As seen from the records available and the
evidence adduced by the respondents, it is clear
that there is no material available on record to saV'
that the petitioner's case is established and that the
petitioner is entitled for any relief in this case. As
seen from the record available, the petitioner was
encaged on daily wages for the period of 141 davs
only within the period of one year and that too only
once and there is no evidence bronchi on record that
lie was engaged for morf than 240 days within a
period of nie year before he was refvnehed from Ihc
serv;ce. I am of opinion that there is no case made
out to grant nnv relief to Ihe petitioner in this case
and therefore 1 held that the petitioner is not entitled
for anv relief in this case. Hence I answer the point
accordingly.

7. Tn the result, an award is passed holding that
the petitioner is not entitled for nnv relief in this
case. There will be no order as to costs under the
facts and circumstances of the case.

D:ctated to the steno-typist, transcribed bv him.
corrected by me and riven under mv hand nnd the
crvi1 of this' Tr;brinnl this the IIsi <kiv of March.
1992.

G. KRISHNA RAO. Industrial Tribunal
Appendix of evidence

Witness examined on Witness examined on behalf
Jbehr'lf of petitioner of the respondents.

NIL M.W.I : :Sri K.V.V.S. Murty

Documents marked for the petitioner
NIL

Document"; marked for the respondent'!
NIL
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New Delhi, the 23rd April, 1992

S.C). 1289.—In pursuance of section 17 of ihc
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), under
Section 33-A the Central Government hereby pub-
lishes the award of the Central Government Indus-
trial Tribunal Jabalpur as shown in the Annexure in
the Industrial Dispute between the employers in rela-
tion to the management of M.P. State Mining Corpo-
ration, Rajcndcr Nagar, Satna (M.P.) and their work-
men, which was received by the Central Govern-
ment on the J 6-4-92. ;

[No. L.29025|2192-IR(Misc)]
B. M. DAVfD, Desk Officer.

ANNEXURE
BEFORE HON'BLE SHRI V. N. SHUKLA;

PRESIDING OFFICER, CENTRAL GOVERN-
MENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-curo-
LABOUR COURT, JABALPUR (M.P.)

CASE NO. CGIT|LC(A)(4)jI991
UNDER SEC. 33-A OIF LD. ACT.

General Secretary, Satna Stone & Lime Workers
Union. 79[1O, Krishna Nagar, Satna (M.P.)

Applicant

VERSUS

Asstt. General Manager, M.P. State Mining Cor-
poration, Rujondr'u Nagnr. Satna (MP)—Opp. Party

(Non-Applicant)

APPEARANCES:

For Applicant—Shri C. S. Tiwari.

For Opp. Party—Shri B. S. Bisen, Advocate.
INDUSTRY : Stone Mining DISTRICT : SATNA

(M.P.)

AWARD

Dated, March 30th, 1992

This is an application under Sec. 33-A of the
I.D. Act for the following reliefs :—

(1) The appointment of an Advocate as Enquiry
Officer is incorrect and against law.

(2) Copies of orders and evidence of witnesses
recorded during enquiry be ordered to be
given to him.

(3) Subsistence allowance to each sumended
employee be ordered to be pa-id till the
enquiry proceedings continue. '•

(4) To stop the enquiry till this application h
not decided.

2. It is alleged that since Ref. case No, CGIT]
LC(RK215)|1989 in relation to luation of wages is
pending before this Tribunal, hence no departmental
enquiry could be held against the workmen. That a
part, the departmental enquiry is not being validly
held. An Advocate is holding the departmental en-
quiry, hence they should also be permitted to emp-
loy an Advocate. Appointment of Enquiry Officer
is illegal, The workmen are not being paid subsis-
tence allowance, hence this application for the
aforementioned reliefs. i

3. During the pendency of the application another
application was moved by the applicant for issuing
order to grunt subsistence allowance to the appli-
cants.

4. The tenability of the applications has been
challenged by the opp. party. The Opo. Party say
that the D.E. has been properly held. There is no
violation of any law1, the application is premature
and is liable to be rejected. !

5. The application for interim relief is also not.
tenable. I

ft. At the outset, it am be pointed out that
the workmen concerned as pleaded by the applicant
arc not connected with the dispute but concerned
with (he dispute. Sec. 33A of the LD1 .Act can
only be invoked in case there is a violation of S.33
of the I.D. Act. There is nothing to show that service
conditions arc being changed or workmen arc being
discharged or punished for the misconduct. Thus
the application is premature. Reliefs soucht for
cannot be given under S.33A of the LD. Act. It
inav, however, be observed that the workmen, if so
entitled, bfe granted subsistence allowance during
the pendency of departmental enquiry. With these
observations both the applications a IT dismissed
without any order as to costs.

V. N. SHUKLA, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 25th April, 1992
S.O. 1200.-—In pursuance of Section 17 of the

Industrial Disputes Ac:, 1947 (14 of 1947). the Cen-
tral Government hereby publishes the awnrd o? the
Oeniral Government Industrial Trbunai, Kmpur as
shown in 'Jhe Annexure, in the industrial dispute bet-
ween the employers in relation to the ma lagernenl of
Div'nonai Fneineer (Telecom) Varanasi and their
workmen, whi^h wes received by the Central Gov-
vrnment on 23-4-92.

[No L-40012'?/90-TRDW)|

K. V. B. UNNY, Desk Ollicer
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ANNEXURE
BEFORE SRI ARJAN DEV PRESIDING OFFICER

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL CUM LABOUR COURT, PANDU

NAGAR, KANPUR
Iidus'trial Dispute No. 7 of 1991

In the matter of dispute between :
Sri Jai Prakash Singh,
C|o Sri S. B. Singh,
District Se.crcary,
Bhartiya Telephone Karamchari Sangh,
(Groii'> D) Mahaaagar, Telephone,
Lucknow.

AND
The Divisional Engineer Telecom Optical Fibre

Telecom Project Varanaai.

AWARD
1. The Central Government, Ministuv OF Labour,

vide its notification No. L^0012|72|90!lR-D.U.
da'od "31-1-91 his refe^ed the following dispu'te for
adjudication to this Tribunal:—

Whether the Divisional Engineer Telegraph Op-
rcal F'bre Telecom Proiect, Varanasi
is justified in terminating 'he services of
Sri Jai Prakash Singh Mazdoor w.e.f.
1-8-88 ? If not, to wha't relief the Workman
concerned is entitled?

2. The workman's case is that he had been work-
ine as a labour under U. P. Mandal Akhikari Tar
Faridabad, rimce 4-4-82. In the year 1932-83 and
1986, he had wnrkvd for r r"^ *hnn 240 d.ivs. He al-
leges that vide circular Jettei'No. Estt'Ci-39l85-Ch-IT|2
such workmen as had been employed after 7-5-85
should not be allowed to continue in service aid (hose
who had been working from before 7-5-85, should be
enroloved in other units of the manaesmen^. In per-
suanf* of tV enid instructions he was kept in the
optical Fibre Uni't of the management He had work-
ed frnrn 1-1-8S to 31-7-88 whereafter his services
were terminated on the ground that his services
were no longer required. Since he hud not been paid
any retrenchment compensation or (riven notice, the
ad'ioi of t*ie "lana^Tnent in term'nat'ne his services
is iliecai. He has, therefore, praved for his re;nstate-
men^ h SP-vi™ wfh full back wages and all conse-
quential benefits,

3. The case proceeded exoarte aeainst "-he man
acement. Tn sunnorf of his case, the workman has also
filed his affidavit, and a few documents.

4. I hive heirtl the workman aid have gone
through the evidence on record. With his affidavit the
worWnan has filed two certificates issued to him by
S D O TViepranh Faizabad and Sh-'hiahannur resnec-
tivelv. From the two certificates it becomes clear that
he n e v r f-omnieted 240 davs of workii-<o' in 19R2,
19R3, 1984 Pnd 1QS5, it was only in 19*6 that he
wn-V<»ri fi">r more thm 240 rî jvs, T f̂*reaf|*er as ner
facts slipped in th" claim statement he was eni?need
after a snan of about 15 months on 1-1-88 *wd work
ed |VW 11-7-RR Tt r"f>ans that dnriTff the npWod o* 12
months rvo^f^in" the dato of n;« tprminat'oTi of his
services he had worked only for 212 days and as such
1104 GT/92—8

it his case section 25 F I. D. Act would not apply.
Because of it 'the question of giving him notice or
nofice pay and payment of retrenchment compensa-
tion does ,n.ot arise.

5 11 his affidavit he has deposed that after termi-
nating his services new persons were engaged agaiast
Rules. He has alleged violation of section 25G I.D.
Act. Si.ice lie had not been in conrnuous service for
one year before termination of his service, in view of
rule 77 ar-j 78 of I D. ("Central) Rules 1957, section
25G I.D. Act will not apply in his case.

6. Thus ''esoit* the fact tha't the case proceeded
exparte against the management, the workman has
failed 'to prove his case. Hence, it is held that the
action of the management in terminating his services
cannot be said as unjustified. He is entitled 'to no
relief.

7. Reference is answered according.
ARJAN DEV, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 25th April, 1992
S.O. 1291.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the In-

dustrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central
Government h^ivbv miM'1 ̂ ei tin- awfird of the Cen-
tral Government Industrial Tribunal, Kanpur as shown
in the Annexurc, in the industrinl dispute between
the employers in relation to the management of
Northern Railway, Lucknow and the/r workmen,
which was received by the Central Government
on 23^-92.

[No. L-4101U14I90-TR(DV)1
K. V.B. SUNNY, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
BEFORE SHRI ARJAN DEV PRESIDING OFFI-
CER CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL

TRIBUNAL CUM-LABOUR COURT,
PANDU NAGAR, KANPUR

In the matter of dispute between :
Zonal Working Pros'dent,

Uttar Rly. Karamchari Union,
961196 Roshan Bajaj Lane,
fianeshganj Lucknow.

AND
Sr. D. O. S., Northern Rly.,

Lucknow.

AWARD
I. The Central Government, Min s*ry of Labour,

vide its notification No. L-4101 rI4I9O'IR(D.U.) dt.
21-10-90 has referred the following dispute for its
adjudication —

Whether the acton of Sr. D.O.S., N.R. Lucltnow
in not prov:ding cycles or cycle allowance
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of Rs. 201 - per month to Sri Jcthoo & Six
others Callmen who arc requi red to serve
call books to tha running staff covering dis-
tance more than 5 kms. h justified? U not,
to what relief the workmen concerned are
entitled ?

2. The industrial dispute on behalf of the workmen
has been raised by Uttar Rly. Karmachari Union,
Lucknow, (hcre:naftcr referred to as Union) through
its Zonal Working President, Jh: case of the Union is
that all the 7 workmen are working under Station
Suptd. Norther Rly. Lucknow and~Sr. D.O.S. N.K.
Lucknow. It is their duty to serve call books to
Guards of Lucknow Stition Head Quarters and fa
connection wth the service of call books they have to
cover a distance of about 5 to JO Kms, Under extent
Rules Callmen have to be prov'ded with cycles or they
are to be paid Rs. 20|- per month as cycle allowance
"or service of call books snd maintaining of cycles.
Whereas cvcli? allowance is being given to all call-
men working under Sr. D.O.S. and Sr. D.M.E., N.
Rly. Lucknow, the same is not being g'ven to the
callmen of Lucknow Rly. Station w.e.f. 1-1- 86. The
Union has, therefore, praved that the management of
the ra'lway be cdered to' provide the callmen of
Lucknow Station Rs. 20 as cycle allowance from
1-1-1936 to them.

3. The case is contested by ihe Rly. management.
The management admit the fact that all the workmen
are work:ng as callmen under S S. Liicknrw. Accor-
ding to the management as per extent Rules of Opera-
tive M'inijpl rorn ^005-1R <*V1 Books r^il n'K- ordi-
narily be served on maiming staff working to fixed
links except a advise of late running of tra'ns to be
more than one hour or io advise the temporary chance
in such links on account oc sick leave etc. In case of
running staff who have to work a tra^n between the
period of 22,hrs. to 6 Irs. call books m"st alw-vs be
served on staff irrespectives of the fnct whether or not
such staff are working to fked links provided such
staff is residing in railway quarter w'thin a re^somiMe
distance of station, Locoshed, or taking rest in running
room. The ex'ent Rule no wWr ^rnvVW pivma nf
Rs. 20|- per month as cycle allowance for service of
callbooks and maintenance of cycles to callman. On
the basis of analysis of quantcm of work posting of
these callmen in each 8 hours shift is sufficient to
manage the work. The management have then raised
number of lew) T>VI<: nvh •*- fhqt th^-r c, nn "-^'/l 'p.
dustrial dispute under sec. 2(Tc) I.D. Act; that th^ re-
ference is bad in the eys,s of law as the same is against
the railway rules; that the workman have never made
any representation in th;s regard to h|aherups and as
such their claim is not maintamable; that the alleged
Union is not a rceopni^'l Onion of the rnanapTnent
nor a registered trade Union and as such a Union
has no legal right to ra;se the industrial disute and that
the workmen are not' the members of the alleged
Union. Tn view of all this, the case set up on behalf
of the workman by the Union has no legal basis and
is liable to be dismissed.

4. In its rejoinder, it has been alleged that callmen
are being sent to cover 10 to 12 Kms. distance in
serving o»ntv"w"»Vi; in OirwV ThnV-nT-jrunj and Rajajl-
pqrani upto Alamnagar .Rly. Station during night time.
They have therefore to face anti-social element fre-

quently during the course of the:r duties. Since the
callbooks are being sewed in this regard to Rule
4005-E of the Operating Manual H is necessary that
cither the service of these callbooks may be stopped or
callmen be prov'ded with cycles or be gven .y le
allowance. The Un'on has fu ther P1'cged tlrt Rules
do not provide for giving of Rs. 20 per month as
cycle allowance as the s^me 's being to callmen of
N. Rly. Locoshed and callmen of roster clerk in the
Divisional Office. According to the Union there is a
valid dispute and the rccognisation of the U"Wi by
the management is not a precondition for the crea-
te on of Union. Such questions including membership
of the Union are matter?, wlvch are to be looked into
at the stage when "the d'spute is raised before the
ALC(C) or for the determination of the Ministry of
Labour.

6. In support of its case, the Union has examined
Sri Jethu one of the workmen. No evidence has been
adduced by the management in support of the;r case.

7. In this case the evidence of the parties was
closed on 5-12-91 and ?3-3 2-S>l was fixed for hearing
of argument. On 23-12-91 on the applicat:on for the
Union for adjournment the case was adjourned to
5-2-92 for hearing arguments. As there was no time
left to hear the arguments on 5-7-92, the case was
adjourned to 2-4-92. On 2-4-92. an application
through one of the workman was sent by Sri Tewari
who is the Zonal Wo<k:ng President of the Union
and who has been conducting the cace for the Union

was filed for the examination of two more witnesses
in the case, but the application was rejected by
means of a detailed order? Pp'or t<i the filing nf -ppli-
cation I had heard the arguments of Sri H. Qucreshi
auth. representative for the management.

8. Ne:ther side has filed Rule 4005-E of the Ope-
rating Manual. So I am unable to know as fo what
these rules is. I may state here that no such book is
available in the library of the Tribunal.

9. Irrespective of this Rule 1 find no force In the
case set iirj by the Union on behalf of the workman
inview of the unabigious statements of Sri Tethu work-
man 'n nara 4 of bis statement i'n cross examination.
He fine rlpnocod i n t about 10-11 months ago all the
spvn wo'kmen were provided with cycle by the Rly.
He hn« further deposed ttot prior to that they are used
to be k-nf at the railway station Lucknow cycles and
any cp"rnen who wanted the cycle could take the cycle
for doing official duty. T fail to understand how under
those circumstances the Union have espoused the
case or *h» callmen for giving them Rs. 20|- per month
as cycle allowance when the fadlitv of the cycle for
the performance of duty was available to the workman
before they were provided cycle by Rly. Adminis-
tration.

10. Hence, I answer the reference against the
Union.

ARJAN DEV, Presiding Officer
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New Delhi, the 27th April, 1992

S,O. 1292.—la pursuance of Section 17 of the In-
dustrial Disputues Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central
Government hereby publishes the award of the Cen-
tral Government Industrial Tribunal, Kanpur as shown
in the Annexurue, in the indtistral dispute between
the employers in relation to the management of
District Manager, Telephones, Agra and their work-
men, which was received by the Central Government
on 27-5-92.

[No. L-40(>12|J09|R9 D.II(B)]
K V. D. UNNY. Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE SRI ARJAN DEV PRESIDING OFFICER
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL

TRIBUNAL, PANDU NAGAR DEOKI
PALACE ROAD, KANPUR

Industrial Dispute No. 135 of 1990

In the matter of dispute between :
Sri Prabhu Lai Shanna.

S|o Sri Ram Prasad
51110, 6|13|3 Raj Vidya Mandir kc pichhc
West Arjun Nagar Kcria.
Agra.

AND
The District Manager,

Telephones.
Agra.

AWARD

1. The Central Government Ministry of Labour
New Delhi vide its notification number L-40012|109|
89-D-2(B) dt. 15-5-90 has referred the following dis-
pute for adjudication to this Tribunal :

Whether the Distt, Manager Telephones Agra was
justified in dismissing Sri Prabhu Lai
Shanna Telecom Office Asstt. w. e. f.
28-10-85 ? If not to what relief tho work-
man concerned is entitled ?

The workman's case is brief is that he was appoin-
ted as Telephone Office Assistant on 19-12-83. How-
ever, his services were terminated w.e.f. 28-10-85 on
the ground that he had obtained employment on the
basis of fake marksheets of High school and Interme-
d;ate. According to him he was not given duty from
1-2-85 to 27-10-85 nor ho was paid salary of the
said pcr'od. He alleges that on the basis of alleged
forged document a criminal case was started against
him but in the said case he was acquitted by the II
ACJM Agra on 30-9-88. Thus the order of dismissal
from service is neither legal nor justified. He has,
therefore, prayed for his reinstatement with full
1104 GI|92—Q.

back wages together with interest on the amount of
back, wages.

3. The management while admitting the fact that
the workman was appointed as Telephone Office Assis-
tant on 19-12-83, plead that he had worked upto
27-2^85 only. He was dismissed from service on
'28-2-85, .as he had procured service on the basis of
forged and fabricated certificates. According to the
management on inquiries from the Principal Bublal
Intermediate College Agra tt came to notice that no
such certificates were issued by the sa;d inst'tution. On
the face of record the marksheet filed by him showed
that he had appeared in the High School Exanvnation
in 1977 while High School Certificate filed by
h-m showed that he had passed the High School
Examination in 1976. The matter was reported:
by the management to D.LG. Police Agra on
11-7-85 for taking criminal action against'him. UrJOn

that a criminal case was registered under section 420,
4671468 I.P.C. at P.S. Sadar Bazar, Agra against the
workman. While admitting the fact that the Und
A.CJ.M. Agra had acquitted the workman vide hla
judgement dt, 30-9-89, on the ground of failure of the
prosecution to lead evidence, against the said ord^r a

revision no. 619|89 has been filed in the Hon'ble High
Court of Judicature at Allahabad and the same is
st:ll pending. Since the matter is still sub-judice no
further action can be taken ' n the matter. As such the
Workman's cla'm is liable to rejection.

4. In support of his case, the workman has exar
mined hiself. On the other hand, in support of their
case, the management have led oral as well as docu-
mentary evidence. The management's oral evidence
consists of the testimony of M.W. I Sri Babu Lai
Office Assistant working in the office of Telephonses
District Apra ?nd the testimony of M.W. 2 Sri R. S.
Agrawal, Assistant Engineer Telephones Agra.

5. In this case it is admitted to both the sides that
the post held by Sri Prabhu Lai Sharma was in the
clerical cadre. Although no plea has been raised by
the management that Sri Prabbu Lai Sharma's case
does not fall withm the provisions of I.D. Act, at the
time of arguments' Sri Surendor Singh, the authorised
representative for the workman has argued that the
case of Sri Prabhu Lai Sharma is not covered by CCS
and CCA Rules 1965. In support of his arguments he
has referred to page 4 of the Boofc of these Rules by
P. Muthuswammy. Under the main heading Govern-
ment of India's Orders, there U a sub heading relating
to persons to whom CCS & CCA Rules are not appli-
cable. It is stated that in exercise nf onwers conferred
bv sub rule (2) of Rule (3) of CCS & CCA Rules
1957 (now 1965) the President hereby direct that the
following classes of Govermcnt Servants shall be
excluded wholly from the operation of these Rules.
Certain categories of oost & telegraph department
under the Ministry of Communication have been men-
tioned as not covered by CCS and CCA Rules. In
these categories the case of Sri Shurmi, who was ad-
mittedly a regular appointee in the clerical cadre doss
not fall.

6. Moreover, the employees of Post & Telegraph
Department excluded from the operation of these
Rules Jrnve been shown as excluded by a notification
No. SRO 609 dt. 28th February. 1957. The nre^ent
CCS & CCA Rules have superseded earlier Rules of
1957. Rule (3) of the present Rules lays down that
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these roleg shall apply to every Government servant
excluding every civilian government servant in the
defence services. These rules then refers to categories
of employees to whom these rules will not apply. Even
in there categories the case of Sri Sharma does not
(ail.

7. It thus becomes evident thai Sri Sharma who
was given a rcgukir appointment in the clerical cadre
is subjected tbCCS & CCA Rules, 1961 Being so in
hiscaes.the provisions of Article 311 of the Consti-
pation are applicable.

8. In the circumstances he cannot be held to be a
workman within the moaning of section 2(s> I.D. Act,
\9A1. He should better seek his remedy before Cen-
tral Administrative Trbunal having jurisidiction.

9. Held that reference made by the Ministry of
Labour Government of India, New Delhi, Is incompe-
Wint as the case of Sri Prabhu Lai Sharma is not
covered by* the provisions of Industrial Disputes Act,
1947.

10. Reference is answered accordingly.
ARJAN DEV. Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 27th April, 1992
. S.O. 1293.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the In-
dustrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central
Government hereby publishes the award of the Cent-
ral Government Industrial Tribunal, New Delhi as
shown in the Annexure, in the industrial dispute bet-
ween the employers in relation to the managemet of
Western Railway, Bombay and their workmen, which
was received by the Central Government on 27-4-92.

'No. L-41O12|4 |84.D1I(B)1
K. V. B. UNNY, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
BEFORE STTRI GANPATI SHARMA, PRESIDING

OFFICER, CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL, NEW DELHI

I. D. No. 33|88
In the matter of dispute between :

Sliri Khwaia Khan. Casual Labour, Through Di-
visional Secretary, Paschim Railway Karam-
chari Parishad In front of Bank of Bikaner
and Jaipur, Kota Jn.

Versus

1. The General Manager, Western Railway,
Charchgatc, Bombay.

2. The Extcurlve Engineer (S&C) I, Western
Railway, Kota Jn.

APPEARANCES:
Shri A. D. Grover—for the workman.
Shri A. N. Sharma—for the Management.

AWARD
The Central Government in the Ministry of Labour

vide its order No. L^1O12(4)|84-E|.I1(B) dated 12th
July, 1984 has referred the following industrial dis-
pute to this Tribunal for adjudication ;'

"Whether the action of the General Manager,
Western Railway Bombay and the Executive
Engineer (S&C) 'I Western Railway Kota in
causing discontinuity in the service of Shri
Khwaja Khan, casual labourer in April, 1983
is justified? If not to what relief is the con-
cerned workman entitled ?"

2. The case was fixed today for the evidence of
the workman. Statement was recorded and he was
cross-examined. Shri A. D. Grover representative for
the workman after having gone through the record
of the Management, which was brought on that day,
made statement that the workman has been granted
temporary status w.e.f. 1-1-92 as per office order No.
500 dated 15-6-1989. The period involved in this!
dispute was covered by the said period and the same
has been adjusted as leave. He further stated that
no dispute award may be passed in this case.

3. In view of the statement of the representative for
the workman there exist no dispute for settlement
between the pailk-s, os his claim has already been
covered by the order of the management. I, therefore,
pass a No Dispute award in this case leaving the
parties to bear their own costs of the dispute.

GANPATI SHARMA, Presiding Officer

Central Tribunal

10th April. 1992.

New Delhi, the 28th April, 1992

S.O. 1294.—In pursuance oi' Section 17 of the In-
dustrial Disputes Act 1947 (14 of 1947), the Ceniral
Government hereby jiublishcj th'o award of the In-
dustrial Tribunal, Madras r.-s shown in the Anncxure,
in the industrial dispute between the employers in
relation to the management of Telecommunications
Department, Madras and their workmen, which was
received by the Central Government on 25-4-92.

INo. 4OO12|5|88-DII.B(Pt)l
K. V. B. USNY, D^sk Officer
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ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL, TAMIL
NADU, M4JBRAS

Wednesday, the 25th day of September, 1991

PRESENT :
Thiru M. Gopalaswamy, B.Sc, B L.,
Industrial Tribunal.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE NO. 54 OF 1988

(In the rnafter of the dispute for adjudication
under section 10(1) (d) of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 between the workman
and the managementof Madras Telephones,
Department of Telecommunication, Madras).

BETWEEN

Thirumathi Chella Subbamma,
No 48, Vasuki Nagar, Brighton Road,
Pcfumbur Barracks, Madias-12.

AND

The General Manager,
Madras Telephones,
Department of Communication,
Government of India, Miidras-600001.

Reference : Order No. L-40012|5|88-D.II(B), dated
1-8-1988 of the Ministry of Labour, Gov-
ernment of India, New Delhi.

This dispute coming on for final hearing on Monday,
the 9th day of September 1991 upon perusing the
Inference,, claim and counter statements and all other
material papers on record and upon hearing the argu-
ments ol; Thiruvalargal Row and Rcddy and) R. Vaigai,
Advocates appearing for the workman and of Thiru
S. Seshadri, Central Government Pleader appearing
for the management and this dispute having stood over
till this day for consideration, this Tribunal made the
following.

AWARD

This dispute between the workman and the manage-
ment of Madras Telephones, Madras arises out of a
reference under siection 10(1) (d) of the Industrial Dis-
putes Act, 1947 by the Government of India in its'
Order No. L-40012151S.8-D,IT(B), da+ed 1-8-1988 of
the Ministry of Labour, for adjudication of the follow-
5ng issue ;

"Whether the nwnugement of Madras Telephones
through its General Manager, Madras Tele-
phones, Madras is justified in terminating
services of Smt. Chella Subbamma w.e.f.
3-5-1986 ? If not. to what relief the said
workman is ent'tled to ?"

(2) The Petitioner Thirumathi Chella Subbamma
alleges as follows : She entered under the Respondent
as Part-time Sweeper-cum-Scavcnger with obligation
to work four hours daily. Gradually the working hours
rose to eight hours in 1974. Her name was included
in the muster roll from 1974. The wage last paid to
her was Rs. 251- per day. He services were terminated
by the Respondent illegally on 3-5-1986. During the
period of employment, work was extracted from her
on all days including Sundays, but she was not paid

wages for all days of work. The Respondent is liable
to follow the orders of the Government of India direot-
ing that part time and casual employees should be given
rcgalar employment, the Petitioner, was frequently ask-
ing the Respondent to appoint her in a permanent capa-
city. But her request was turned down. The Petitioner
was orally informed that she would not be given Work
after 3-5-1986, This kind of denial erf employment tt>
the Petitioner is illegal in terms of the Industrial Dis-
putes Act. She was not paid any compensation undvjr •
Section 25-F of lhe Industrial Disputes Act. It is1 a
case of illegal retrenchment which should be set aside.
Hence an award may be passed for reinstatement and
other reliefs.

(3) The respondent in its counter states as follows:
The respondent is not a profit making industry but
only rendering essential service to the Public. The
Petitioner was appointed as a part-time sweeper on
4-12-1958 She was not asked to work on holidays?
including Sundays. Even aft'er 3-5-1986, the Respon-
dent permitted the Petitioner to work as a Sweeper
during 1987 and 1988 whenever there was work. The
Respondent was not in a position to appoint the Peti-
tioner in a regular post due to her over age, sihe was
very old even at the time of initial appointment. The
Ptitioner is not entitled to retirement benefits such as
gratuity retrencliment compensation, because she was
only a part-time employee all along. The claim is mis-
conceived and liable to be dismissed.

(4) The Points for determination arises in thisl
industrial dispute arc as follows :

(i) Whether the non-employment of the Peti-
tioner as part-time Sweeper-cum-Scavanger
with effect from 3-5-1986 is lawful and
just 7

(ii) To what relief if any the petitioner is en-
titled ?

5. POINTS (i) & (ii,).—Exs. W-l to W-13 and
M-l were marked by consent. No oral evidence has
been let in by both sides. The Petitioner Thirumathi
Chella Subbamma has mot chosen to give oral evi-
dence regarding her date of birth and correct age. It
is admitted in the Petition itself that she was all along
employed only as a part-time sweeper. Her request
to be appointed in a regular capacity (i.e.) on a per-
manent basis has not been complied with. Hence we
have to presume tha't she continued to work from
1958 till the last dp|v omly as a part-time sweeper.
Ex. W-1 is a copy of the work card of casual mazdoor,
the Petitioner herein in which her date of birth is
noted as 5-2-1934. This is not a material and reliable
document capable of proving lu-r date of birth. The
Petitioner has worked as a casual and part-time swee-
per from 4-12-1958 till 2-5-1986. Yet the Respon-
dent should have retrenched the Petitioner bv com-
plying with Section 25-F of the Industrial Disputes
Act and paying retrenchment compensation. Even
assuming that the Petitioner Had already crossed the
age of 58, even prior to 2-5-1986 and whatever be
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the hours of work she pint in every day, she is nevei-
theless an employee to whom Section 25-F is appli-
cable. In view of the Petitioner's failure to prove her
age, it will not be proper to direct hor reinstatement
in service on the ground that the retrenchment is un-
lawful. It to pettineatt to note thit the Petitioner has
been paid gratuity after she secured an order for the
payment of gratuity from the AJSfflUtanc Commissioner
at Labour under the relevant rotes framed under Gra-
tuity Act, 1972. So, we have ta. conclude 'that denial
of employment in spite of the obj age of the Petitioner
is illegal in terms of Seotton 25^F add she must be
paid compensation calculated in terms of the Indus-
trial Disputes Act and notice pay. Her claim for re-
instatement is liable to be dismissed in the absence of
evidence regarding her date of birth. These Doints are
answered accordingly.

(6) In the result, an award is passed directing th»
Respondent to pa|y retrenchment compensation and
notice pay to 'the Petitioner worked out under the In-
dustrial Disputes Act. IT* other respects, the claim of
the P©:itioner-workmaa is dismissed. No costs.

Dated, this 25th day of September, 1991.

THIRU M. GOPALASWAMY, Indusrial Tribunal

Witnesses Examined

For both sides : None.

Document's Marked.

For workmaa :

Ex. W-l|4-12-58—Appointment order issued to
the Petitioner-workman Tmt. Chella Sub-
bamma (xerox copy).

Ex. W-2|2-12-71—Service certificate issued to
Petr.—Workman (xerox copy).

Ex. W-3| 15-10-79—Letter from Management to
the Petr.-Workmaa stating the non-eligibilJty
for regular absorption (xerox copy).

Ex. W-4|18-7-8O-^Statement showing no. at
dajys worked by the Petr. workman during
1974 to 1980 (xerox copy).

Ex. W-5| 18-7-80—Petition u|s. 2-A of the I. I>.
Act filed by the Pe»titioaer-workraan beforO
the Asst. Commissioner of Labour (Central),
Madras, (xerox copy).

Ex. W-6|l 1-1-8 8—Conciliation Failure Report
(copy).

Ex. W-7129-12-87—Order of the Controlling
Authority under the payment of Gratuity
Act. (xerox copy).

Ex W-8|29-12-87—Notice for payment of gra-
tuity from the office of the Regional Lab-
our Commissioner, Central, Madras to 4ho
Management (xerox copy).

Ex. W-9|12-4-88—Recovery proceedings for re-
covering gratuity from the Petitioner-work-
man issued by the Regional Labour Com-
missioner (General), Madras, (xerox copy).

Ex. W-10| 28-8-89—Xerox/'tfmy of cheque issu-
ed to the Petr. Worknii^bv the Govt. of
tadia. Ministry of Colnj&unication, for
Rs. 10,500 as per the^ain|^»t the control-
ling authority. \-'~~ •**£

Ex. W-ll 128-8-89—Work card igsued to the Peti-
tion er-workm an (xerox coyp).

Ex. W-12|22-1-8O—Letter from the Management
to the Petitioner-Workman rejecting her ap-
plication, (xerox copy).

Ex. W-l3121-2-77—Community Certificate issu-
ed 'to the Petitioner by Tahsildar, Udavaglrl
(xerox copy).

For Management :

Ex. M-l 13-10-87—Stamped receipt for havmg
received Rs. 396.20 from the Management
(xerox copiv).
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